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SPIRIT POWER,
Directed Toward the Eleva

tion of Humanity.

ARTIFICIAL FOOD' TO PLAY AN’ 
IMPORTANT PART IN RELIEV
ING THE WORLD OF PAUPER
ISM. .
rl’o the Editor':-Spirit power and In- 

liuenee are being directed to the brains 
of inventors, inspiring’ them with 
thoughts that lead to success. Edison 
nnd 'Tesla are both splendid mediums, 
liberating exclusively lit Jhe mechanical 

' Held. Others are being influenced to 
operate in chemistry. “It is now 

--^irophesled that- the time is coming 
v when bread mid beef and mijk or their 

equivalents will be produced artificially 
hi the laboratory of tbe chemist," says 
Ihe New York Journal. “Prof. Berthe
lot, the distinguished French chemist, 
Is the authority for this statement and 
he declares that the first steps have al
ready been taken nnd he Is sure that 
the coming generation will have such 
artificial food. It will be the snipe food 
chemically, digeslively and nutritively 
speaking, lint will differ in form. .

. "'The colors alone, the chemical 
prophet declares, will delight the epi
curean senses and do much to overcome 
the prejudices that are bound to exist 
when the chnnge is finally Introduced. 
It 1ms been demonstrated that even at 
present tea and coffee could be made 
artificially in the chemist’s laboratory 

■ if the necessity or the commercial op
portunity should arise. ' Sugnr is nu- 
other commodity universally used Unit 
can now be made In the laboratory, and 
nn Invention hns been patented by 

! which, It IsTlalmed, sugar ean be made 
bn a commercial scale from two gases 

- at a price of little more than 1 cent n 
pound. In a long-nnd interesting re- 

/ port on the possibilities of obtaining 
food products by artificial means, Prof. 
Berthelot says: ’The essential principle 

' of both tea aud coflee is the same. Tlie 
- difference of name between them and 

eaffeln has arisen from the sources 
from which they were obtained. They 

. life chemically identical In constitution 
’ and their essence has often been made 

synthetically. 'The penultimate stage iu 
the synthesis Is theo-bromine, the es- 
sentinl principle of cocoa. Thus it may 
be seen that synthetic chemistry is 
ready to furnish from its laboratories 
the three great iiou-aleohollc beverages 
hi general use. And what is true of 

' food (substances is equally applicable to 
: all other organic substances.’

“There is little or no limit to the pro
- lessor's . predictions concerning (lie 

_4Cluinges in the present existing eondi- 
'lion of affairs on this mundane sphere.
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THAT "ANTI.” SPIRIT SURGERY. THE JUBILEE. DR. CONGER’S VIEWS. >W«-«>

It Is Unworthy of the Notice 
. Given It.

The Powers of a Great Me
dium Gone.

Semi-Centennial Celebration 
at Rochester in 1898.

What Can We Do About It? FEN-FLASHES FROM OHIO
WILL Q. HODGE THINKS THAT 
^SPIRITUALISTS SHOULD NOT

SPEND THE TIME TO KICK AT 
EVERY CUR BARKING AT THEM. 
To thq EdltoftT-It is related of a cerr 

tain person wlid lived in a town'In
fested by dogs that he'spent nearly his 
whole time in throwing stones at every 
cur that barked, hoping thereby to si
lence the yelping pack,

I am reminded of -tills person by the 
proposed effort of Covert and his allies 
to institute a concerted effort for the 
purpose of annihilating Spiritualism, 
and the further' proposition to send 
“Our Moses" to watch the antics of the 
gang. - . .

Don’t do it! The game is not worth 
tire powder. From the first inception 
of the plan to form an anti-Spiritualist 
organization or association I'havehoped 
it was true and that qur enemies would 
make .a-concerted effort to down the 
movement.

He says: 'If one chooses to base 
dreams, prophetic fancies aud so forth 
upon, the parts of the present one nuiy 
dream of alterations in the present con
ditions of human life so great its to lie 
beyond our contemporary conception-. 
One ean foresee the disappearances of 

: the beasts from tbe fields, because 
' horses will no longer be used for trac

tion or cattle for food. The countless 
acres now given over to tlie growing of 
grain and producing vines will be ugrl- 

* cultural antiquities which will have 
passed out of the memory ot men. The 
equal dlstrlbutlougf natural food ma

. terials will have done away with pro- 
■ testiouism, with custom houses, with 

national frontiers, kept wet with hu
' man blood. M,en will have grown too 
wise for war nnd war’s necessity will 
have ceased to be. The air will be filled 

.. with aerial motors, flying by forces 
borrowed by chemistry. Distances will 
diminish anti the distinctions bettween 

• fertile and non-fet-tllc regions from the 
- causes- named, will have passed away. 

. It may even transpire that deserts now 
■'■ uninhabited, may be made to blossom 

and be sought after as great seats of 
. poulatiou in preference to tbe alluvial 

; 1 plains anil rich valleys.’
“The new food that is predicted tbe 

; coming generation will live upon—in 
. . fiict, tlie great proportion of our staple 

foods which are now obtained by nat
; ural growth—will be manfactured <11
; rect through the advance of synthetic 
.-Chemistry, from their constituent el<-

- No better plan could possibly be de
vised to unify tlie scattered forces 
among Spiritualists, and for this rea
son I have hoped the gentlemen under
taking It would succeed.

If there were any danger whatever 
from the new combination and any per
son was needed to watch the proceed
ings, there is no man better qualified 
for the work than Moses Hull, and he 
would, have more fun than a boy at a 
country circus; ip tbctjlit would be sev
eral circuses and a picnic thrown in by 
way of variety.

Spiritualism has passed the stage 
where it is necessary to take the time 
and expend the forces of our ablest ad
vocates to watch the unties of men who 
lack the capacity to understand its im
port and tene^Jugs, and all such efforts 
as the one contemplated will fall for 
the reason that the philosophy aud phe
nomena have taken such a hold on the 
minds of the people that no power can 
now stop its onward march to complete 
victory.

It may not succeed ns a distinctive 
movement; this will depend entirely 
upon Spiritualists themselves; but «t is 
permeating all organizations, all classes 
and conditions of society, and can no 
more be stopped than the revolution of 
the earth upon its axis.

If Spiritualists will bury their petty 
differences iu the sea of eternal obliv
ion, aud all pull together for a common 
cause for the next ten years, the whole 
yelping pack, including Covert and his 
followers, will never again be heard of.

1 am for the present located at To
peka, Kansas., where l am eugaged for 
the month of September with the Kaw 
Valley Camp-meeting Association, and 
invite correspondence with persons or 
societies through out the State or nny- 
wlfere in the West or South for engage
ments for the fall and winter. Terms 
suited to the times.

WILL C. HODGE.
Lock Box 185, Topeka, Kans.

The above query appears on tbe ed- I 
itorial page of The Progressive Thinker I 
of June 26, as the heading of a brief I 
article on fraud.

I do uot feel competent to advise the 
editor, do not write for that purpose: I 
I hardly think advice is necessary, do 
not think tlie subject is complicated or I 
mysterious. I

Tho up-tofiate Spiritualist knows 
very well that the fraud subject as re
luted to spiritual mediumship is an old I 
one, and has afforded a glorious oppor- I 
tunity for every half-hatched, ego- I 
tistleal convert to parade his wisdom, 
honesty and virtue before the spiritual 
public, for mpre than a generation. I

Those who have studied this subject I 
carefully, understand how very difficult 
it is to draw a dividing Une between I 
one’s own conceptions aud perceptions, I 
spiritual powers mid possibilities, and I 
those of some spirit, or spirit influence. 
I confess I cannot, and I am an inspire-I 
tlonal medium. I

I do not know liow much fraud there 
may be in mediumship; if there is more 
than In business, polities, medicine, 
law, and the Christian church, 1 pity 
the fraud mediums.

The question arises, how can fraud 
hurt the truth? Isn’t Spiritualism old I 
enough to stand alone? Are Spiritual- 

tlie atomic thory of the universe, where I the children of- SpiritirtiM^^ as lu- I 'Do^investl-
Democritus left off, two hundred years telligent aud more progressive than are *
tv*10}6 1®wa.co'nplted the Jewish Bible, those of their orthodox b.rgthren, fection, all light and no shadows in the 
He taught, and the spirits verify, that a museum department, In which the Sniritmilism'' Do thev
the atom contains all fhe potentialities productions of physteat. phenomena ' . ’ g fraud mixed in with
of life, energy, intelligence and spirit that are well nuthentlrtited are to be troth In orde>' to
that we see manifested in the eom- placed, has been established, and wild X A. , 1^ritual disestiofi? Is it not 
pounds of worlds and entities within be under tlie supervlSW of a^ able g utile unjust to sit dowm hard on a 
them. That the forces of the atom have manager, Mr. W. H. ^ All Spirit; K
produced everything that is, ever was, ualists who have raeel^sla>B of es- 1 aA
or ever will be. They have gone on fW„i value, line paiffil^paraffine VZk St S n m tiZs iX
farther and brought to me J'e Pme- hands, etc under abate t^t condl- e 1 . R nn(l excuse
tlees, habits, sceneries and life-livings tions, are to bo Invited1 to ^lace the ? lnptliums who iflnv fraud Indirectly 
of tlie realms above. But I am now same on exhibition at Rochester, with . . ,f ,
cut off from (Hat Information through an attested statement 1^ to the manner ’* "dA a ro “?e j'n 0111nV other 
this medium, but I am promised an- in which they were pfyalnefi. Con-
other and greater one, to finish the gressmau Van Horn, of Ki&s City, Wm<mp’’H- neo nom
"'w11- I M°., has kindly VoffinW’ilfi tij loan: his 1 / ’ rwiched „ degree of

For years Mrs. Walser had been suf- entire magnificent collection! for ex- unfoldment where mind andfering from that female ailment that Jiibition at the Jubilee, .ml wjll.dona-te J * seem to be it the front at least a
has made the lives of so many females one-half of tlifl.snme for the estpbl. sli- 'J 1 uljAei.“yf ifidelieiideut tlitokers
miserable, to end only in a premature meat of a permanent musejim under 'fea ™
grave or the asylum. I have taken her the auspteeK of tho N^lohal&plrltual- 8 ' no
to many physicians but none could give tots’ Association. No doubt the splen- " •. t.oHp.qogq.oaostiv that they haveher permanent relief; she became so did collection of Dr. forfe Haus-
bad that her life was not worth living, man, of Washington, P;6« nll^p
and she longed for that kind messenger obtained for tl»e gfeai-.;gat^ering fit ‘ a„ be'ted sIgim and sfgmite 
of death to come with relief. Six weeks | Rochester. J ■ . .. | ^7; h'I’alm I

To the Editor:—Wonder after wonder I 
and mystery after mystery crowd them- I 
selves upon us while studying the sei- I 
ence and phenomena of spirit return; 
and I know not where the end can be, I 
if there is an end. J

Through thejnstrumentality of Mrs. 
Alice M. Walser, my wife, for tbe last. 
few years have pome the most astonish- I 
ing knowledge and manifestations, i 
though they, have been kept from the I 
world as a rule, from the fact that she 
is a modest woman and shrinks from 
public notoriety; yet truth is truth from 
whatever source it may come, and if 
you will allow me space I will give you 
-Sonic facts that will astonish the.most 
learned in spiritual science. '

Mrs. Wajser has been a great materi
alizing medium, but we kept it as a rule 
within our own home; she gave a few 
public seances to friends and invited 
guests, never charging a cent for her 
services, but the most astonishing and 
useful services lay in the fact that she

The International SembCeat.enuialJu- 
bllee, to be held in Rochester,' N, Y., in 
1.898, in commemoration' of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualise, promises to be 
a most successful tiflair;: General, Man
ager Frank Walker is meeting with ex
cellent success in raising funds to de
fray the expense of , this ipammoth 
gathering, aud reports that the Spirit
ualists of tire United States tire re
sponding generously to his appeals to 
take an interest In tM affair. A large 
attendance is already insured, and u 
celebration along .intellectual nnd spir
itual lines such as befits the dignity 
aud standing of a great religious move
ment is now guaranteed. I In faet, it
promises to be tlie one grqat event In 
the history oL Spiritualism, and The 
Banner feels that-it 'Ylllbh the most 
important gathering' of' tire past quar
ter of a century iiFAmerica. ‘

A Lyceum department iflll be organ
ized and placed' in tlie panels of- the 
most competent ' Lyceum.' manager in 
the United States. This Jeature Is ofhad the power of going into a trance ___ _____ ___ _ __ _ ___ __

by placing a spirit in, possession of her especial interest toall Spli’jtuqJists.land 
body while she would go to tliq spheres we feel that they will hegi-tiiy endorse 
iiud hunt out interesting information I the action of General Mliijager-,Walker 
and bring what, she received to me for I in establishing this' department. . The 
mj’ book, “Orthopaedia,” which means friends of the-ehi’ldi'eii should .sustain 
right learning. Orthopaedia takes up him In his effort to sho’^the world that

ngo she was thrown Info a trance and Many ■other interesting (lepartmehtB 
the controling spirit informed me -and a | will be establislwd by the General Mau- 
lady who was present, that they had i ager, one of which, a literati' bureau, 
received the consent of the medium, is of the utmost value W (lie-cause, 
and If we would give our consent, they I No movement in the Jdatory of the 
would operate upon her and If they did i world Ims ever produced such a vast, 
not bring her out a well woman she vilrled and valuable litei-a,ture as has 
would never come out of the trance— I Spiritualism during the past fifty years, 
that her life as she was, was unbear-. This department will be of great Inter
able. - est to every true Spiritualist, and we

I bad confidence in them nnd con-| hope it will be made an espeqial feature 
...................... ' ' of the Jubilee. The Baiiibr eah speakRented. They di reeled me to give her 

(she had previously, under their direc
tion taken two teaspoonfuls of lauda
num), some cherry bounce which we

DEATH NOT UNIVERSAL.
The Law of Evolution and 

Dissolution.

[; yMents, carbon, hydropen, oxygen and 
1%. -‘ nitrogen. As an evidence of the possi
•'S^’Blty of "'e vwn'ua! disappearance of

-'Bjuriculture, Prof. Berthelot cited ns an 
p? '’irmsiance of laboratory products the dye 
\ J; stuff alizarine, the coloring principle of 
- C- mndder, which was formerly a great in- 

“idustry, bin is now almost wholly sup- 
■T ^planted by the artificial product from 

■ If,coal tar. He also declares that cheui- 
TUi,'s's cau "ow '"nbc ind'go direct from 
'.Writs elements and artificial indigo will 
' iQsoon become a great commercial prod
. l*uct. .

H “A century beuce. if all (hat Is pre- 
11 kdictcd is true, people will be eating

Iztlicir soup, meat, fish and vegetables In 
I. gablets that will come in tin boxes
I ‘ftlabelcd ‘keep In a cool'place,’ and they
I Finny be eating a full course diuner 
I U;* while running for a train, or they can 
I £ ' munch a comfortable breakfast unno- 
K \^ 'Iced in an elevated train or a cable car 
V V on their way to business, if such menus 

df locomotion are not out of date in0
X Ihat progressive nge.”

L , I verily believe that the above specu- 
I . ’ latlon will eventually be fully realized.

Permit me to suggest that fhe spirit
ual body does not necessarily change 
or die. as is claimed by the author of 
“Animistic Photography,” in Tbo Pro
gressive Thinker of August 7th Inst., if 
Herbert Spencer is authority. That 
writer, in his great work, "Evolution 
and Dissolution.” shows how nil 
grosser material things live by integrat
ing matter and dissipating motion. 
This movement slowly ceases titilil a 
time comes when tbe matter disinie 
grates nnd molion is absorbed—Unit is, 
It is set up by each atom Independently, 
and the once solid mass dissolves away.

But he declares that (his law does 
not obtain as to (he more refined gases, 
essences, elc. They proceed by a re
verse action and live by what is death 
(o the mere material form—that is, by 
absorbing motion and dispersing mat
ter.- and so may proceed forever, we 
may infer. In other words, (lint inevit
able and universal law that dooms all 
things to death has no application to 
those most sublimated forces. There
fore, tlie spiritual body by which the 
Iniman will may be clothed Is everlast
ing. Tho exacl language of Spencer, 
in paragraph 97 of Ids "Evolution aud 
Dissolution," is as follows: “Evolution 
is, under Its simplest general .aspect, 
the integration of matter and concomi
tant dissipation of motion; while dis
solution is- the absorption of motion 
and concomitant disintegration of mat-

had iu the house. We gave her two 
large tumblersfull of the bounce. They 
then told us to dress her In the bridal 
robes of death and lay her out as dead 
and so consider her. We did as di
rected and laid her out on a cool
ing board. This was about nine 
o’clock in the evening. The lady and I 
kept watch during the night; she lay as 
if dead. During the night we observed 
the white spread with which she was 
covered move as though something was 
beneath the cover other than the still 
body. She lay there motionless as 
though Death had claimed his own. 
About seven o’clock in Ihe morning she 
came to herself, aud said: "Oli, George, 
I am well." We then laid her on-tlie

ter. * The evolution of a gas Is

aS

( New York. CHEMIST.

ON THE HEIGHTS.

(As one who climbs unto the mountain’s 
brow . ,. .

Finds the strong head which served 
r . tlilm on the plain .. • .
'Dizzy aud blind, the heart whose pulse
! was low ■ -
’ Now throbbing wildly with the up- 

■ ward strain, z . .:
- So fares the spirit on tbe heights of 

thought ■ ; , ;
Reason, the manful, blankly stares' 

' " and reels, . , ; ’!
While Love; the childlike, consciously 

Ver wrought, . ‘
U cUries out In anguish to the God if 
7 feels.
4k -41. G. Hewlett, in Spectator. ‘

literally an absorption of motion and 
disintegration of matter—is that which 
we here call dissolution.”

The law of evolution and dissolution 
applies to all our human societies and 
customs. They grow, become station
ary. and then begins disintegration and 
scattering, until evolution starts some
where else and attracts their particles, 
until, as he shows by nn Inevitable law, 
dissolution again sets up. But as gases 
proceed by the dying process (dissolu- 
tion).they could only perish by the evo
lutionary one;.which is life. ■

So the law of'death is not inscribed

bed and she said she felt as though her I 
insides had been cut to pieces. She 
was then placed In a trance again, and I 
the spirit surgeon informed us that 
they had cut away the ligaments that 
displaced tlie womb, and that she must I 
remain quiet to let the wounds heal; I 
he also informed me that they had I 
taken three ounces of clotted blood I 
from her brain; that in due time he 
would take away the binding cords lie 
had tied the incisions with, and she 
would soon be a well woman. Five I 
days afterwards, she was again en
tranced and the threads, were cut and I 
in the course of ten days afterwards 
she was up and well, nnd now after’the 
space of six weeks she has had no 
pains either in her head, womb or back, 
and in fact she is a well woman, doing 
her work with all ease—her face is be
coming ruddy, her step elastic, and she j 
is well.

But here comes the sad side; day be
fore yesterday she was entranced and 
the controling spirit asked me to do a 
thing that I could not gain my consent 
to comply with. He said to me: “If you 
do not, I will leave you and take with 
me all the powers I gave to your wife, 
and I will take the rest .of the band 
with me." This 1 thought a bluff, and 
of course would not comply. “Very 
well,” lie said, “we can go no farther 
With you; we can take you no farther.” 
Within thirty minutes afterward Mrs. 
Walser said she was experiencing a 
strange feeling in her ear, the one she 
heard spirit voices through. One of 
them said to her: “We are taking away 
tlie tubes,” and she has never heard a

of this brunch of the yvlork. for forty- 1 
one years, lienee has seine pride In the 
proper presentation of tW same. -

The presence of distinguished Spirit
ualists from foreign lands will add no 
little eclat to-the Jubilee. y.Mr. J. J. 
Morse and Mr. John Allot), of London, 
Eng., will both attend Hie meeting, and 
cordial Invitations to be,present will' be 
sent to Camille Fiammaitlonf Sir Will
iam Crookes, W. T. Stead,, Carl DuPrel! 
K. Char-lira varti, Alexander Aksakof, 
and many distinguished Scientists, lit- 
erateurs and statesmen.! Many of them 
.will probably attend the Jubilee in per
son, whilethose who are unable to do so 
will send papers to be rend qt tlie Jubi
lee meetings. Taken as a whole, It will 
be the greatest event in tlie history of 
Spiritualism, nnd the National Associa
tion has secured the-lasting gratitude 
of every loyal, honest ^ilrilualist in 
inaugurating'the ’ movement! No mis
take has been made in the selection of 
Frank Walker, ns" General Manager. 
He is the right man in the right place. 
—Bannef of Light. < '

SATISFIED.

tfpon all things... 
Oregon, Mo.

A READER.

% 'Patch grief with proverbs.—Shak- 
Vq>eare.

The wronged S’ side is always the 
safest.—Dr. Sibbes.;. •-. ? ! •,.•
-Whoso escapes a duty avoids n gain. 

—Theodore”Parker. - ' ■ /r. •
' Correction does much, but eneouragc- 
ment doesr morci—Goetlie. ''

It is easy to see;-hard to’ foresee.- 
Franklin. ""..-:. ; 3.;. . .

Precepts are like seeds: they are. lit
tle things which do much good.—Sen- 
eca. * ..’.'.'. »:■ • .

Beauty, devoid of grace, is a mere 
hook without the bait.—Tallyrand.

Good is positive. All evil is so inucli 
death or nonentity—Emerson.
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Heve expressions are not.measured by 
material laws, rules or limitations; tlie 
sphere of the. infant is greatly enlarged 
at birth, this point we see and ean 
comprehend,-but. w.e must first experi
ence the birth of the spirit. Medium
ship Is yet an unsolved, problem, there
fore Is it not wise to listen to Paul and 
"try the spirits," and trust the mediums 
as much as we do our teachers; why 
not ?

If I was going to engage in a crusade 
of fraud limiting and persecution, 1 
should not attack a few roving. Igno
rant, characterless public exhibitors, 
but strike higher. If we are directly or 
indirectly engaged in spiritual work, 
let us be sure our example will stand 
the severest test" before we raise our 
voice or hand to strike our weaker 
brother or sister.

What surprises the writer, is tlie gen
eral effort along the line, seemingly 
started by assumed leaders, to hunt out 
and expose fraud practiced in the name 
of Spiritualism. Why make such a 
fuss about a few imitators called spir
itual frauds’? If Spiritualists are to en
gage In going for the frauds, why not 
commence with big game first?

If deception ami fraud are to be driv

THE JOY IN STORE. 1
“The Origin of All Things” is a deep 

subject. It Is worthy tlie study of ev- 1 
ery intelligent child of earth. It is the j 
title of a revelation by Divine power, 
through, tho mediumship of L. M. Ai- 
nold, an unlettered inecbanie, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., over forty-five .veal's ago; 
who took no copyright; sought no re
turn of his cost for publication; no com
pensation for his time and trouble; the 
time, only the usual hours spent at liis 
home, in the midst of the noise of a 
family, in a less period than two weeks. 
It was printed in 1852. I got a copy of 
the book soon after. It contains four 
or five hundred pages, Here is nn ex
cerpt from the book:

“The eternity God lias in store for 
every man Is ir joy man cannot nnder- 
sliind, or in the faintest degree appre
ciate. The heart of man is incapable of 
it. But let man form his own idea of 
the most perfect bliss he can conceive 
of, and sueli shall be his henven, if he 
chooses, iu tlie second sphere. The 
third sphere is above that, even as the 
second is beyond the first, and so on io 
tho seventh, which is immeasurably be
yond the preceding one. All happiness 
that man is capable of he shall enjoy; 
but he is callable of great enjoyment, 
for he is an emanation from God, and 
is in God’s image. Such is Ilie prospect 
which m:iy confidently be placed before 

i evdry man as the sure result of his ere- 
। iition or formation ns an indivldualily 
separated from God. Such is God’s 
wisdom; such Ills power; smh Ills 
love. Give thanks, then, and be joy
ful, O! man! Listen and receive tire 
voice of God in the heart......

। "Be then a sincere, earnest, imliisiii- 
ous seeker after truth, and though you 
spend much time and make many sac- 
rllices in that pursuit, its attainment

I will repay all, and furnish you with 
that source of comfort and happiness, 

I that joy and gratitude, that true and 
perfect pence wliich Is-never parted 
with willingly, and only leaves a iiiaii 
because he does not afford it a pleasant 

I home, but disturbs it by selfish desires 
I and unholy aspirations.” .

To whieh I would add; ■ .
“Elpt,.Iiud thou Tftith, nnd then — 

' Although she'strdys .
j From beaten paths of men .

T'o untrod ways—
Iler leading follow straight;
And bide thy fate;
And whether smiles or scorn 

Thy passing greet, 
Or llnd’st thou flower or then 

Beneath thy feet—
Fare on! nor fear thy fate 

I At heaven’s gate.” .
CHURCH AND STATE.

“A Christian Fourth” is the higli- 
sounding headline sent out over the 
wires by the "National Christian (’it- 
izenship League;” whose aim is "to get 

i the people together on a common basis 
of non-partisan demand fof pure gov
ernment.” The past history of the 
world, where Christianity 1ms bold 
sway—where church and state have 
lieen united In a "Holy AlHniiee"—does 
not give promise of pure government. 
On the contrary, the more tho cross is 
held up before the people tho more does 
crime Increa'se. "’Tis true, and pile ’tis, 
’tis true!”

day, in the United States we have over 
12,01)0,000 children who lire being edu
cated without religion. What sort of a 
nation are we to be? And yet there arp 
60,000,000 Americans who stand by and 
laud the system that deprives millions 
of the rising generations of ;i spiritual 
education.”

Yes; and many of them lack the 
nerve (o denounce the rellgio’us tyranny 
that would destroy the freest govern
ment on earth for the sake of a barren 
Ideality. • -

KEEPING HIS PROMISE.
Charles McGill was hanged in tlie 

county jail ot Cuyahoga county, at 
Cleveland, Ohio, September 12, 1879, tor 
the murder of Mary Kelley. While in. 
jail and just before his denih, he jok
ingly remarked to his fellow-prisoners 
that he would return in the form of n 
ghost and forever haunt those who had 
been instrumental in bis conviction. 
Reeently Sheriff McConnell said to the 
chief carpenter, Chase: "1 want you to 
go to that window to-niglit aud see if 
you hear strange noises. At„nighi I im
agine that 1 hear some one talking, and 
it is the voice of McGill. . . Last night 
I went to raise the window, and I
heard McGill speak 
though he stood iu front 
is nothing improbable 
stoiy which t find iu 
Press of a late date.

as plainly as 
of me." There 
in the -above 
the Cleveland

GENERATION OF VIPERS. ,
Dr. John Watson, in the North Amer

ican Review, payiug tribute to Prof. 
Henry Drummond, winds up an inter- 
estiug article by suggesting that "If 
anyone wishes to indict the profession
al religionists of our time for bigotry
and Hluphlity, painful and unanswer
able proof lies ready to his hand in (he
fact 
day

that: the finest evangelist of the
was treated as a Samaritan." Ail

of which goes to prove that (lie exam
ple of "the Master" doesn’t exert very 
much influence on "professional relig
ionists” in these latter days. Oh, ye 
gmieralioit of vipers, how shall ye es
cape the damnation of your own ‘bell?

'CRAZED BY RELIGION. '.
Tlie holy horrors of the orthodox 

Christian religion were fully exempli
fied at tlie Apostolic ehurch at Rich
mond. Vn.. recently, where Rev. J. W. 
Dougherty, formerly a Baptist, has es
tablished a new denomination. Miss 
Annu M. Goode, a pretty girl of Salem, 
Va., had lost her mind after hearing a 
sermon on hell and its terrors. She 
took to the woods, followed by preach
er D. "Are you the Lord?" she asked. 
D. sai'il: "Yes; and 1 command you to 
go to your homo.” -\\'o prayed," said 
D., and "1 anointed her with oil, and 
she became rational.'' A lew days later 
the minister received a letter from Ihe
young girl’s sister. his patient

If 1 have listened to tbe voice I
That truth and' loVe an<l;wlsdottt use

In offering my spirits choice |
Of things to cherish ifnd refuse;

With gifts so rare and'^hOlch so Wide | 
Why should .not I lie^satlsped?
Ah, when the -beetling waves of time 

With whelming front my path debar, 
Which leads to hojie.’s'Elyulan clime

Of love beyond the sun-si?t, far; , 
When, hope sinks' ineath the wind and 

tide • ' - oi'-1- -
Why should I then be satisfied? ..
Yet worse than'this may lie my state 
• With relics of a.sordid rest : •- -
Which oh iny' paHjway.fiafiy wait * 
' And keep the prospegt qyercast, ; 
With innate sWW2& altilde • 
Oh, who could ,e’er:.feSati^fled? ; 
But when the storm.'-arid cloud band

shade ■ " ’> ’ ' .
By truth and .lore are. held at bay, 

No phantom sprite stall-^nke afrald-
And life will be an endless day * 

"Wliere -true friends on .Jun pat'
' glide; - ' J 

And everyone is satisfied'.

pathway

Oh, at tbe setting of-thh;sunj , I
Between us and the o^ihfshpre, I 

I hope and pray that j^gfljns.nojie. I 
May trace their failureito my. door; I 

, । Else, where*’the'good andSrue'rCslde, - 
tie automatic -w riting. “The Lotfi giv- M< . Anifld not lie satisfied’ - - ’eth and the Lord! taketh away,”"Was My ^ ao«u not ^^W-d- -
not all . a simple! play, upon words. | A"d when the brightest sun, shall .rise 
Spirits do give, spirits can save.xspifits j -- Be inine^suclilr-egqHjI In!rae 1$q0m I
can take away; blessed be the name I As never spurpedAyij|t W^h replies - 
and power-ami goodness.of: the spirit- ■ The faUhffil heart andgpvlhg.hand; . 
world. -Amen. . ; G.-H. WALSER? ‘ ‘Nor.meU With empty »ra§-,eilthe need - 

‘ Liberal, Mo. i ;’. \ | That urged me to a Idrt^
- •- ' 'A; .J Not -here,•'while watitrtniT sbn-bw stay,’

_ : ' . ' White pride and ei^yStuty..Shun;. .- I
If we cannot live so.as, to be happy, I Not here, where trqupte pfo&s*the way; 

let-us at least live so as. to deserve hap- I But yonder; when Sy hestjstdone, I 
plness.—Fichte. . .- . With loving angel !
' You may imitate, but never counter-1 Oli, there. I may be satisfied.- ' . 
felt. Balzac. I SADIE BEULAH.. .’

All habits gather by unseen degrees. 
.—Dryden, . ' . -

spirit voice, por seen a spirit or had a 
spirit manifestation since, except a lit-

en out of the world by Spiritualists, I 
they have a good-sized job on their 
hands. |

There Is a dark, black shadow of 
murder, suicide, crime, debauchery, i 
nakedness, starvation nnd wretched- I 
ness staring us in the face everywhere 
we may turn in this free, civilized, 
Christianized nation of North America.

Spiritualism has worked wonders 
upon its converts for the past fifty 
years; it has kept them out of the crim
Inal ranks, they are not io be found In 
our courts, jails, penitentiaries, poor
houses or asylums; they do not suicide, 
murder or rob upon the highways. The 
present alarming conditions are not the 
result of fraud and deception practiced 
by mediums. Oh, no! go down deeper, I 
and look up higher for causes. I

So long as we are compelled to live I 
in an ocean of fraud and deception, aud I 
have to meet It In. those holy' places, I 
find it practiced and tolerated by tbe I 
saints, the “Rev.” pastors and their I 
popular followers, it seems to me very I 

i cruel sand unjust to attack nny of the I 
। small sinners until the large ones have I 
repented in “sackcloth and ashes.” I

Spiritualism has never been injured I 
by fraud or deception, and it never can 
be'; it is’founded upon demonstration, It I 
will unfold as rapidly as humanity Is I 
developed to receive it; we have no 
power to control, Increase or diminish I 
Its blessings; we can do no more than 

I the intelligent physician can-do for his 
I patient, viz., make the best conditions, 
I and trust to the unseen living forces to 
I do the healing. - We as Spiritualists 
| can prepare the way, make good condl- 

tions. - i
I' Modern Spiritualism was born In a 

manger; Dr. Benj. Franklin did not 
I choose a church, a pastor, priest,' saint 
I or bishop, not even a president,- king or 
I queen, as a medium to convey the most 
I far-reffching message that ever was or 

eyer can be given to humanity; a dem
I castration of continued life, the proof, 

tbo evidence, that our darling loved 
I ones do live, and do commune With us.

Dr. Benj.: Franklin chose the Fox 
children because there, was no fraud 

I there; let us be wise as well as ambi- 
rtious. The deception and fraud in high 
I and low places only serve to-make a 
I suitable background for the -glorious 
I living picture of modern Spiritualism. 
I Tirej beauty, of this picture depends 
I much more upon our'everyday lives as

WHEEL IN HIS HEAD.
Rev. Richard Harcourt, of the Park 

Avenue M. E. Church, Philadelphia. 
Pa., has rendered himself notorious by 
denouncing men and women for loose
ness in attire and manners while eye- 
ling. He says there’s a looseness and 
carelessness about the bicycle that is 
tiny tiling but elevating.

“If this is true of men, what of wo
men? Oh, what shall 1 sny of the aw
ful lewilness aud rudeness, such as 1
have witnessed? Dare we too,
that as a womiin dresses, so is she? 1 
can but compare a woman so affecied 
to a peach with the down' rublied off.” 

Continuing, Dr. Harcourt said: "The 
bicycle is the depopulate!- of tho saloon, 
tbe theater and the church. That it 
should draw people away from the two 
first I am not sorry. That the church 
should suffer is to be deplored. The 
church has lost its power. It siugs, 
prays ahd shouts, aud leaves God to do 
all the rest. What are we going to do 
about It? The remedy Is to capture 
these men and women ou wheels.” A 
herculean task..

had relapsed and tho family had asked 
for a commission of lumu-y. if (be 
printing and sending of extraols from 
the Bible through the mails la- a crime, 
the preaching of (lie horrible doctrines 
of hell tire, and brimstone are equally 
criminal and ought to receive condign 
punishment. Tim Initiative and refer
endum, in practice, would bring about 
such needed reforms.

MAKING CONVERTS.
A correspondent ot the Literary Di

gest says that the 1-Teiicli Jesuits, wher
ever ihey cau, continue, with the aid of 
certain military men. the Mohammedan 
system of violent conversion of theita- 
tlves. "For instance, at Ambohinmsi- 
ua a subaltern officer called tho la-ad
man of a village and asked hint if he 
were a Protestant? On his answering 
"yes." tlie officer gave him a blow ovir 
tlie head which drew blood, and the 
poor native became a Catliolie............ 
The subaltern officer raised bis stick 
above the bead of the teacher, and with 
threats demanded whether or not he 
would obey the advice of the priest?

'is

A HAUNTED MURDERER.
Louis Perryman, who was arrested in

How many people live on the Veputn- Joubert • ■ ’ ” “S' . ; - 
tion of the reputation they might have I . By searching the oh! learnlthe new.— 
made.—Holmes. - ■ -'Japanese.. \

the solice mcn aB<1 wom('’1- than upon-anyrform.!Zt ' ^ ' ^alignity^ if worship, simple or mysterious. Let
us get the beams out of our own1 eyes

(Continued on page 5.)

the Chickasaw Nation, Texas, June 23, 
for a murder committed thirty years 
ago, at Knoxville, Iowa, recently came 
back from South America. He said 
that the spirit of the murdered man fre
quently appeared to him. He wrote to 
the authorities in Iowa and then sur
rendered. Yet they tell us that dead 
men tell no tales, and returning spirits 

। do no good. When it conies to peering 
। beyond the vale, (or veil), the average 
I human being is desperately hard to be 
convinced.
RIFLES, BIBLES AND WHISKY.

The latest figures for gin and mm im- 
I ports into barbarian Africa have a 
1 dizzy look. In 1894 Gambia received 
I 22,368 gallons. Sierra Leone, 242,685, 
I the Gold Coast, 1,302,899, Lagos, 1,863,- 
I (61, the Niger coast protectorate, 2,

609,158. The countries that supply the 
stuff are, of course, the same countries 

I that send the missionaries, Great Brit-. 
I ain, the UnltedStates, Germany, Frafice 
and Holland.—News Item. • ■

I Here you have it in a nut-shell; the 
I same countries that send the mission: 
aries, send the whisky In the-same yes- 
sei. How considerate! “The most val

I unble book ir^thei world Is. a Hebrew 
Bible, now In ihe' Vatican. In 1312, 

I Popo Julius II. refused to sell it for its 
weight in gold, about $103,000.” Rifles, 
Bibles and whisky have been great civ- 

I illzers'in'the past, under the benigu (I)
influence of. tbe Christian religion. -

I SPIRITUAL EDUCATION.
• Archbishop Hennessey says; "To

The terrified teachei- yielded, and the 
next day be enrolled one hundred and 
fifty pupils as Catholics.” Such are Ihe 
ways and means of the propaganda to 
spread the gospel of "our holy relig
ion.” Is it any wonder that wars and 
rumors of wars accompany the mission
ary work?

TO THE MANNER BORN. '"
I notice that many writers use die 

phrase, “to the manor born." It was 
used by a writer in The Progressive 
Thinker, in No. 400. It purports to be 
a quotation from Shakspeare's play Of 
Hamlet, and runs thus:
~ "And to my mind, though 1 am native*

here. ■
And to the manner born, it 

tom
More honor’d iu the breach 

observance.” —Act 1,
If I understand it, the error

a eps-

than the

is in mis
IL' I antspelling the word manner. . . __  

wrong, I shfil be glad to be set right
C. H. MATHEWS.

New Philadelphia, 0. .

OUR LOVED ONES.

Across the billowy ocean.
Beyond the mighty deep,

Have passed the earthly loved ones 
For whom so many weep. ’

But could they see them standing 
Among that happy throng,

Tbtiir tears would turn to gladness.’ 
They would echo their glad song.

They are basking in the sunshine, 
- They are bathing in its light, ' 

They are’drinking from theAfountains ; 
r - Of eternal truth and might; ; .
They have cast tlie fetters from them, 

Which they wore so long on earth-, ..
■And have climbed.to heights supernal 

Since their glorious spirit birth. ,- 
Nelson, N. Y. MRS. E. DUELL.

No legacy is so rich as hohesty.-l 
fyiakspeare. ■ . '

The sea drinks the air and the suit 
the sea.—Anacreon. ' i

£
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A SPIRITUAL VIEW OF THE CHRIST.
An .Inborn Principle—The Divine in Man' 
/ Howto Cultivate Spirituality, ■

' . Very few persons along the line of the past eighteen 
iCenturies have really..understood or had a proper coneep- 
J tion of the name of Jesus the Christ. For its true inter
i pretation lies beyond it, in the definition of the words and 

, ithe character .and principles underlying them. In the 
olden time of tlie Scriptures all'names were given with" a 
weaning attached to them, either as symbols commemo
rating some event illustrative of a principle, or embody

- ing some desire connected with the new life just ushered 
into existence. .: ' '

The definition of the name Jesus is “saving.” And 
when the angel said to Joseph: “And thou slialt call his 

, .; name Jesus; for he shall save his people from their sins,” 
(Matt., i:21) it was npt only a prophecy, but the observ- 
anpe of an established custom of the time. When in the 
progress of the fulfillment of that prophecy through his 

x teachings and practice liis disciples and followers pro- , 
nounced liim the Christ, it was to proclaim the recogni- 

. lion of a great spiritual unfoldment within him.
■ ; Christ is an’inborn principle. Jesus is a proper name.

■ ■ In some countries tliis name is common to-day, perhaps
‘ lias always been—notably in Mexico and Spain, But it 
lias lost its significance in its indiscriminate use. The 
principle illustrated in tlie word Christ includes within 
it all the divine principles or attributes inherent in the 
human life; such as love, peace, patience, charity, with 

. true understanding, or divine perception of truth; all 
these are but parts of the whole, summed up as Absolute.

Christ means Absolute, and as absojiite defined in the 
' phraseology of the present time means perfect or the ulti- 
.Jaate, as perfect love, perfect peace, etc., all minor perfee- 
tions belonging to, and comprehended in, the word Abso
lute. Tq each of these parts as noted above—there being 
many p’arts of the whole—there stands a taper upon the 
shrine in the inner sanctuary of every human spirit en
closed in mortal form; and also, each minor principle in

.'" chided.in the absolute represents a musical scale whose 
‘ .chord yibrates when tlie keynote is struck. And when a 

'chord is vibrated,'then the taper within the sanctuary is 
set aglow—one responds to the other. For instance; if 

' 'itbe love, whose ,chord is struck, it's melody pervades the 
extreme’environment of tlie individual, while tlie re
epondent light and warmth of the taper witliin sends tbe 
Thrilling ecstasy through every nerve and muscle of the 
body.

. In the harmonious life of the unfolded man or woman, 
grand symphonies are ever moving up and down upon the 
strings'of the instrument as the successive keys are 
touched by the beautiful thoughts and holy actions of the 
individual. And these harmonies are felt by all who 
come within the circle of their environment, wliile they 
radiate a sublime power whose undulating waves vibrate 
afar, touching every sensitive soul and awakening chords 
within each so receptive as to respond.

The prophecy was not that Jesus should save his people 
from the effect of their sins, through forgiveness or atone
ment, but from their sins. Sin of every shape is made up 
from ignorance; it is ignorance in activity, or in manifes
tation; the subject dwells in the animal plane of his na
ture too much, or altogether, the God part not having 
been properly touched, and no feeling of sympathy nor 
justice thrills the heart or moves the pulses to compassion 
or reason; only as it vibrates from the plane upon which 
the present experience of selfishness, malice, revenge, 
jealousy or covetousness is brought into action.

Henry Wood gives us a good thought, when he says 
there is no good in fighting ereror or sin, we but intensify 
its results by so doing; but we must displace the error or 
ignorance, with its opposite by the power of true undcr- 
Standing or knowledge of truth. * We must try mental 
means to effect this, persistently and patiently applied; 
besides withholding all antagonizing influences that may 
spring from our conduct toward the offender. This is 

■ hard to do—we must grow to this view of sin, and try to 
' realize the truth that only by this method can sin be 

washed awav. and the saving power of Christ be estab
. lished on earth. And this saving power Jesus left to us 

—it is inherent within each spirit, only awaiting the de
sire and earnest endeavor to shine forth and save the soul 
from all sin. When we are filled with the power of the 
spirit of Christ tbe Absolute, we feel no desire to do 
wrong, we do not have to fight error or evil within us, 
nor around us, for Peace envelopes us, a calm pervades 
the whole being; sin is really displaced for the time this 
spirit illumines the soul with'its influence.

' Now, 1 will give the full promise of Jesus—aiyl if the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker who have followed 
my articles therein, feel there is an unnecessary repetition 
of scriptural quotations contained therein, I must remind 
them that all intellectual knowledge is acquired through 
repetition; and only by this method can any teacher en
force spiritual instruction to the point where, the spirit
ual faculties of the student becoming awakened to the 
perception of truth, they intuitively acquire for them
selves through inner revealments the self-knowledge of 
true understanding. .

“And I will pray the Father, and he shall give you an.
: other comforter, that he may abide with you forever; 

even the spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, 
because it sceth him not, neither knoweth him; but ye 

’ know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.
. .- . . When ihe Comforter is come whom I will send 
unto you from the Father, even the spirit of truth, which 
prdccedeth from the Father, lie shall testify of me. . . It 
is expedient for you that I go away; for if I go not away, 
the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I 
will send him unto you. And when he is come, he will 

- reprove the world of sin.... Howbeit when he tlie spirit 
of truth is come, he will guide you into all truth. For he 
shall not speak of liimself; but whatever he shall hear 
(bear from the Fount of Wisdom), that shall he speak; 
and he will show you things to come. He shall glorify 
me; for he shall receive of mine; and shall shew it unto 

, you. All things that the Father hath are mine; there
. fore said I, that he shall take of mine, and shall shew it 

: iinto you. (St. John, 14th, 15th and IGth chapters.)
I know this promise to the disciples to be a true one, 

applicable to all time, for I can testify that the spirit of 
truth is a living Presence, whose dwelling-place is near 

♦that same altar or shrine upon which the tapers shine. 
Why cannot we rely upon this spirit of truth, seek it, 

' hold it, and use for ourselves and others the “things” 
given us or shown us? For to show us anything of the 
spirit is simply to unfold, or develop the powers-we 

- possess within ourselves—to open up the capacity for per-’ •
ception, for appreciation, for realization. *

I claim that we should not depend so much upon our 
disembodied friends, and. expect them to do for us and 
teach us, when we can cultivate within ourselves the pow
er which is our own, and upon which we can always rely, 
for it is the Spirit of truth. Sometimes we depend upon 
spirits who arc not yet upon the higher plaue of con- 

• sciousness themselves, and are not fitted to teach nor ad
- rise us properly, and we are unable to prove them until 

experience brings the result. But, when we have the 
Comforter, whom we can trust, for he leads us into 
truth only, then we know, for the light of truth testifies 

, ■ of Christ, as he said it would. •
. Theffirst thing ,to attract me to this unfoldment was 

, the words: “Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto 
j'ou; not as the world givetli, give I unto you.” (John

> 14:27t); and, “Know ye hot: that ye' are the temple of 
; • God, and the spirit of Gbdf RweUeth in you?” (I. Cor. 
7 3’1G.) I know' that . to. take "these two sayings, one of 

Jesus, the other of St..Paul, 'an,d to hold them conseious- 
ly, deeply meditating upon them, will bring beautiful re- 
yealments to the -mind concerning them, and of truth,' 
which is the principle possessing them. ’

.... So many.afe’ignbtant of these things, my soul yearns 
for them; I want everybody to fully understand the true

definition of Jesus the Christ? ' To realize for themselves 
that he really lived upon earlli, that he was, human the 
same as we are; that he had the same temptations'and 
sorrows, the same tilings to endure that we have.

But there was this difference: He was fully unfolded. 
In that thirty years' of his life, of which we have little or 
no record, before he came before the people as a public 
teacher; in that time he was brought into the perfect 
knowledge of all truth. And he was ordained of the 
Father to bear his divine messages to earth. The prep
aration of centuries of time were all tending toward the 
fulfillment of his glorious character and instruction for 
the “saving” of his-people from their sins, according to 
prophecy. His pebple are all humanity.

Other messengers also, have had their preparation, and 
performed their labors according to their allotted .mis
sion,' among the peoples and nations to whom they were 
sent. It has been well said, that “every soul upon the 
earth is born with a mission—somewhere along life’s 
pathway the work must be accomplished, either here or 
hereafter.” Even little children are filling missions, they 
bear their messages aud pass to tlie beyond, leaving the 
fragrance of a short beautiful life to testify for the Christ 
principle inherent in mankind. To such, from the be
ginning to the end of the earth-life, the kingdom of God 
is an open field clear to their vision. And it is easy to 
see how just such a life of purity and clearsighted wisdom 
through the experiences of childhood and prolonged into 
manhood with all the intellectual and spiritual forces de
veloped, and with the full knowledge of his mission with 
the end, and ultimate result of his life for all time upon 
all who received him and his teachings; how with this 
foreseen knowledge Jesus could enforce his teaching with 
greater power and earnestness.

A TRUE SPIRITUALIST.
The grandest mission on earth to-day is to be a true 

Spiritualist, and to be a true Spirituals! is to be truly 
spiritual', to live it, to teach it in every act of. the We. 
The grandest teachings, the profoundest wisdom and the 
highest spiritual truths are included in the spiritual phil
osophy—those truths were given to the world through in
spired waiters and speakers, and by inspired immortals 
from the other world through entranced mortals. Some- 
of these, whose lessons of truth must be for the instruc
tion of mankind forever, were, like. Jesus, though in 
lesser degree, prepared through prenatal and planetary 
influences, to perform this mission in the evolutionary 
progress of the worid. Spiritualism is a part and parcel 
of divine evolution out of materialistic dogmas, and di
verse orthodox doctrines, into pure spirituality, without

fflrl#f4W&<)opi if it can be spared, or‘take even the 
aflM'i^w&priyate apartment. -Put a bright curtain

creed, doctrine or dogma. Blessed be Spiritualism.
See what it has done. It has liberalized the churches, it 

has displaced the cruel hell of everlasting torture—with 
an everlasting progression to replace it, which somewhere 
in the endless future insures to every soul born upon 
earth a redemption—not from punishment for sin—but 
from the remorse and agony, the result of the sin, and to 
the condition of final happiness, when the soul is washed 
of all its stains—not with the blood of an innocent vic
tim, but through the meritorious effort of that afflicted 
soul to regain purity and peace. The beautiful uplifting 
principles contained in the spiritual philosophy are re
modeled to suit, and are now taught, from the pulpit, the 
public rostrum, and in every institution of education all 
over the land. Do they know it? Some do, not all have 
studied the source whence came the borrowed sentiments, 
beautiful thoughts, symbols and ideas; for once expressed 
without authority, they become common property. 
Again, it is not always absolutely' necessary to study, for' 
the same condition described above holds good here. 
Truly spiritual progressive thoughts and ideals born of 
the spirit are immortal, never can fade—nor pass away; 
but they increase in beauty and strength and once given 
expression through human lips or the pen, they go on and 
on, in waves of harmonious feeling, expressing all the 
emotions of the soul that conceived them. , Other recep
tive souls unconsciously absorb these spiritual vibrations, 
and their perceptive faculty holds them with an ever-in
creasing interest and appreciation, until finally the whole 
being is awakened to the sweet melody, that now becomes 
their own by responsive adoption.

Although Spiritualism can count its followers by the 
multitude, as Jesus did liis—like him it has no churches 
nor edifices of worship. Its followers are like sheep, 
scattered all over the world; they are hated, persecuted, 
misunderstood and falsely accused, for truth’s sake. In 
this, their condition verifies the comparison, or connec
tion between the two—where the Christ is now strug
gling for outward expression through Spiritualism for a 
New Dispensation of pure Spiritual manifestation.

Greater strides up the heights of progression to accom
plish this end, might have been successfully made, had 
Spiritualists held securely to the philosophy and grown 
more perfectly into its principles and truths, and lived it 
more thoroughly, instead of becoming satisfied with that 
part of Spiritualism designed by its projectors to hasten 
the glad hour of the world’s emancipation from ignorance 
into knowledge through the concentrated evidence—un
deniable to unprejudiced minds, of its various phases of 
phenomena. But we have sacrificed our savior anew, 
his spirit within the philosophy has been scorned through 
neglect by Spiritualists who have not cared to look be
yond the ever recurring proof of immortality; who have 
no just conception of the deeper truths without which, 
nothing mortal nor immortal are wprth the living to-day 
—for nothing else can give satisfaction nor rest. Notliing 
else can bring us into a peaceful, blissful condition where 
the higher realms of our individual being can come into 
perfect rapport with the higher planes of the immortal 
spheres, called heaven. With the spirit of truth I dare 
to affirm that I can, and do come into conscious com
munion; and the lessons thus received by me, a humble 
woman, are true ones—even if not seemingly so now, 
time will attest their truthfulness. And that spirit tells 
me that Spiritualism is non-progressive to-day. We 
know nothing stands still, everything must progress or 
by a distinct law of nature it will retrograde. In this 
condition the greatest truth conveyed in its sublime mes
sages, by Spiritualism to Earth’s children, has become 
quiescent if not annulled; and the law demands activity, 
or no progression. “

If the principles laid down and forcibly expressed in 
the philosophy are not taken into the life.of each of its 
avowed followers and faithfully held to the plain view of 
the world; if the majority of Spiritualists turn aside, and 
hold their share in Spiritualism upon the physical plane, 
where no spirituality exists, then, no wonder they are 
non-progressive. We realize that all the world has been 
benefited by the advent .of Spiritualism; but the time has 
come when, a step upward is the demand of- the hour, 
nothing else but truth and spirituality will save us. Here 
is our safety; let us seek it. To reach true progress we 
must now discard public phenomena on a money basis, 
which puts it on a level with all other exhibitions for 
pleasure dr curiosity. Everything connected with Spir
itualism should he held sacred by the Spiritualist and de
fended as sacred by him or her, nothing of a low charac
ter the subject of ridicule, or sensual criticism should be 
allowed in any of their meetings or gatherings. And in 
the aid of advancement, for the attainment of a high 
standard, promiscuous circles for the edification of the 
curious and amusement-loving, should be discouraged, if 
not abolished, for at best these .circles encourage a class 
of intelligences who are not in a condition to elevate the 
mortal, wliile the’mortal is not in a condition in such a 
circle to help the immortal, and the result ofttimes is lev
ity and falsehood on the part of the spirit. We want to 
reach higher phases .of phenomena. And such ape now 
ready for dur acceptance,-but we can only reaclf and en
joy them'through the unfoldment of our spiritual natjire, 
the dormant faculties await the touch of the spirit with
in. It must be spiritual phenomena, instead' of the 
physical. How shall we begin? \

SPIRITUAL CULTURE.
‘Erect in each home of-the Spiritualist, an altar to our

across to screen it, for it is a sanctuary, ’ There bring 
your Bretfyriiipgs, and (he cherished objects of the loved 
ones too htWe passed on.' Dedicate tliis spot as the fam
ily shrine for spiritual unfoldment. Let each member of 
the family retire to that spot alone, if it be but for a few 
moments, ea.yh day—here first, lift the heart in earnest 
aspir^ion fpt,spiritual wisdom, and for growth of soul 
in piifjij and poly things—-then speak in loving thought 
to the dear ones who ard clustering around you though 
unseeiij or fe^t. If time permits; devote a few moments, 
whiel} will ^j'ell repay you, in silent meditation on tlie 
higher-life l^.be attained and lived on earth where spirit, 
soul $jid; body can be consecrated to pure spirituality. 
Once a weelf regularly, gather the family or cherished 
friends tlieije. Be punctual, and keep strictly, private all 
the observances connected with this service. . Do not 
seek phenomena—it is spirituality you seek, just wait for 
the best things to come to you individually. Keep all 
thought pure, hold the good only. Do this, and you will 
be surprised, in a few months at your spiritual growth. 
Study good books, among them the New Testament. Se
lect sqnie affirmations suitable to your needs and hold 
them persistently in thought each day for a time. As we 
advance in spirituality by this method of progression we 
unfohl the goiil eppses, which open to us a fine field for. 
individual experience in what we may call personal phe-' 
nomena, forit is the interior manifestation of unfolded 
or developed growth in the spiritual-and soul realms, of, 
the ip,dividi^l consciousness. Then we attract to. us the 
higlier. intelligences by our attitude of 'purity and earnest 
desire for good only—and make it impracticable for a low 
class of immortals to seek our society, for we have noth
ing fo,attraqt them to us. Our spirituality becomes our 
defense, for we become, as it were, sacred from all harm 
from mortals and immortals alike, and in our sittings are 
free from discordant elements and falsehood.

:And; greater than all these, we purify the life and 
character, becoming God-like by the attitude of mind and 
thought which iwe make a part of our daily life. And, 
dear friends, remember tliis: We must make this spiritual 
progress either here or hereafter, before we can rise be
yond the first sphere in the spirit-land; there is no other 
ivay for every soul of all earth’s children to reach the 
upper level, where-the divine freedom of spiritual peace 
exists. Every faculty and function of the soul and spirit 
must be,perfectly developed and in active, operation ere 
we are fitted for the higher spheres. To acliieve the 
heights Jesus did, yre have but toi reach the level upon 
which he lived. .

Not many years hence some, if not many, will have 
reached that'high standard where the spiritual gifts as 
defined inT. Uor.,twelfth chap., will be manifested in full, 
again upon earth; with none to doubt, nor oppose.

And now, “May the peace of God, which passeth all un
derstanding,” and the fellowship of the blessed immortal 
friends, be yours now and for evermore. Amen.

Portland, Ore. MARTHA J. POLLOCK.

Jerry Bricker Cone to Hie Reward.
JerryiBricker, for many years one of the leading mer

chants iffnd 'business men of Belding, Mich., passed to a 
higher'life August 26, after untold suffering for the past 
nine mCmtbsifirom the effects of tlie deadly cancer. The 
funeral-serviees were held at the Congregational church, 
conducted by Hon, L. V. Moulton, pf Grand Rapids, and 
asslsted^y RH. B. V. Child, pastor of the Congregational 
churchr.’ . -

Mr. Jierry(Bricker was born in Ohio, July 27, 1830, 
and whiin tew (years1 old removed will; Iris parents to Fort 
Wayne,(Ind.hwhere he remained until, of age.. In- the 
•early fifties hit returned to Hardin county, Ohio, where 
•he took aeon tract to construct a section of the Pitts- 
ibutglii FoituWayne & Chicago .Tailroad then being built. 
After, dompleiing his contract he, engaged in,the mer
cantile (tiradelit Johnstown, Ohio., the name of which vil
lage was afterward changed to Ada. He also officiated
as telegraph’ operator at that place. Here he married
Miss Lucinda Wilson and when the war broke out he en
listed in an Ohio regiment. Soon after the close of war 
he removed to a farm near Fort Wayne, Ind., where he 
resided much of the time with his cliildren. Seyen chil- 
counfy, where he engaged in the saw mill business. ■ In 
1870 he located on a farm in Otisco township and in 1875 
came to Belding and engaged in the mercantile business 
which he successfully carried on until 1890 when he was 
succeeded in business by his son, W. F. Bricker. His es
timable wife passed away six years ago, since which he has 
resided much of the time with lus cliildren. Seven chil
dren were born to Mr. and Mrs. Bricker three of whom 
are now living.

Mr. Bricker has been a member of the Masonic lodge 
for many years and was honorable in all liis dealings with 
his fellowman, respected and esteemed by all who knew 
him and his friends were legions in number.

For many years Mr. Bricker represented The Progress
ive Thinker at the Haslett Park Cjmp-meeting, and he 
was very efficient in his endeavor to promote the interests 
of the paper. Among Spiritualists he was a great favor
ite, and universally esteemed.

OF A DAY THAT 18 DAWNING.

There was never a mortal yearning for the life that is 
yet to be,

There was never a supplication arose to the silent sky, 
But the essence of God was in it—the spirit of land and 

Sea— ■ ' • .
The divinely' spoken assurance that nothing can ever 

die.
There was never a mortal y'earning but it rose from tbe 

hidden springs
In the heart of tlie All-Creator, the ruler of time and

■ SP^-J, -
And the cry pf the blindest human for the bliss of the 

future .rings
Increasingly up tne ages, the path of the rising race.

There was never a supplication that sprang from the lips 
■ of man .

But it told bf the leaven working in the vessel of preg- 
■ naitti clqy ; ■ „

And in noqe irf the younger epochs since the rise of the 
racedbegan - • . .•

Has the-passion of men so centered on the ultimate 
perfeefday.

I perceive tkafythe schemes you follow are many and ill 
' agree; ' . ,

That you pause in the joy of living to throttle and 
scotifgd'and maim,

To the encF flfat' your stubborn brothers shall see as the 
' FaillifM see, ■

And shalllriffinble themselves at the altar of the God of 
: an dijipty ^me. ., , .

Though thfl'lav is as music in silence or a mountain alone 
in a^i, ■ .

Man has“glbaned of its glorious message but an infih-
• itesihi'aFtrace; ' '

After numberless centuries pleading for impossible per- 
'sohal'gfiil, • < . . . -

He shall qmttbil abeven rejoicing in the grave’s inex
pressible grace. ' ■ 7

Not the pangs that we. name , dissolution,! nor the shadow 
'of infinite woe r t - <

Shall forever conceal from his vision the'fact that the 
. . race ascends , .

In the multiple' lives, of its units—he shall see and be 
' happy to go ' ' ' < _ ' .

Where the individual impulse-with th€ source of its 
being blends.. ' ' —Frank Putnam/

faitlffmi<i"i5hke and k^ ep it holy.' /fhat is, jet 'apart for 
this iMrpps&fajjioo/n if it can be spared, or‘take even the
corm

THE SPIRITUALIST TRAINING SCHOOL MOSES HULL’S BOOKS
List of Its Officers, and the Constitution and 

By-Laws.”
A List of His Noted Works.

The First Spiritualist Training School was incorpo
rated uqder the laws of the State of Ohio, on the Fourth 
day of July, 1897, with the following list of officers: 
Moses Hull, president; F. Sclierinerliorn, M. D., vice- 
presideiit;. Mattie E. Hull, secretary; M. H. Danforth, 
treasurer; A. J. Weaver, A. B., chairman executive com
mittee. The president, vice-president, treasurer, chair
man executive committee and D. M. King were made the 
board of trustees.

The following Constitution and By-Laws were adopted: 
' . / ARTICLE I. '

Name—This association shall be known as the First 
Spiritualist Training School.

ARTICLE!!.
Object—Its object shall be to prepare those who re

ceive its instructions, to work for the upbuilding of Spir
itualism and all truths helpful to human progress.

ARTICLE IH. .
Work—Its. work shall be divided into two departments:
1, To hold one or more sessions of school, somewhere 

in the United States, of at least six weeks’ duration, each 
year, at the most convenient time and place.

2. To lay out a course of home reading and study, to 
be peruped by members of the school, under direction of 
the chairman of executive committee, .

' ARTICLE IV. ,
Funds—For the purpose of raising funds necessary to 

carry on the work of the school, the president and all the 
officers of the association are empowered with authority 
to receive donations and bequests, also to issue and sell 
scholarships.

For Salo at the Office of The Pro* 
gressive Thinker.

Wayside Jotting.. ■
Gathered from the HIghwaje, By-ware ah* 

ot Ute. By Matti, e. Hull. Thia la a taalrelouilr 
neat book of aelectlom rroui Mrs. Hull, beat noenia. 
sermons aud 08S»y«, aud contains a splendid portrait 
o! tho author, also a portrait ol Moses Hull. Price neatly bound lu English cloth, #1. . r
The Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Them.
®ra few tlicmgtrta on bow to react that altitude 

^{“■^‘{““upreu'oandaU things are rublect to 
1^-,'Vlthportrait. By MosusHenn. Just th. book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
S?.!l l0™^0? t0, ?Juc‘te Xour BpIrltnalVaciSues. 
cents’“^^ ^ cloth, 40 cents; lu paper cover, 2d

New Thought.
.Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 679 large, beautt- 
tully printed pages. Portraits or several of the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original aud 
p/’W1"* ^u attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only ji.50.
New Thought. .

Volume II. 631 pages, beautifully printed and 
? 06 J *>0110*. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth bound, cent#.
Joan, the Medium. _ "

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism *M Leader of Annie#. By Mows Hull. &i#h^ 
onep the most truthful history of Joan of Arc and 
on# of tbe most convincing argrum ent# on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thrilliugly In
teresting; no history more true. Price la cloth. 
cent#; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Beal Issue.

By Moaxa Hull. A compound of thO two pamph
lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with important additions, making a 
book of 140 pages all for 25 cents. This book contain# 
statistics, facta aud documenta, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
and other Great Reform# come from His Satanic 
Majesty and His Subordinates in the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 page#. By Moolb Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
Jesus and the Mediums, 

' or Christ and Mediumship,

I

»i

A'

*

I 
t

ARTICLE V.
Membership—The membership shall consist of four 

classes. *
Sec. 1. Any one,'by the payment of fifty dollars into 

the treasury and having his name recorded in the books 
of the association is thereby made a member and is en
titled to all the privileges and immunities of the school 
during his life.

See. 2. Any one by the payment of ten dollars into the 
-treasury and having his name recorded in the books, is 
entitled to all the privileges and immunities of the school 
during one year.

Sec. 3. Any one by the payment of three dollars into 
the treasury is entitled to the system of home instruction, 
and by additional payment of seven dollars, and having 
his name recorded, is made a regular member, entitled to 
all the privileges and immunities of the school for one 
year.'

Sec. 4. Any one by the payment of one dollar into the 
treasury and having his name recorded in the books is 
thereby made an honorary member, but without the right 
to vote or hold office.

ARTICLE VI.
Officers—Sec, 1. The officers of this association shall 

consist of president, vice-president^ secretary, treasurer, 
executive committee of three, and a board of trustees of 
five.

Sec. 2. Time of office—Officers shall hold their office 
one year and until their successors are chosen and quali
fied.

Seo. 3. The president, vice-president, treasurer and 
chairman of executiv'e committee shall be considered 
members of the board of trustees.

ARTICLE VH.
Duties of officers—Sec. 1. The duty of the president 

shall be to preside at all meetings, sign all official papers 
and approve and sign all orders drawn on the treasurer.

Sec. 2. The duty of the vice-president shall be to per
form the duties of the president in his absence.

Sec. 3. The treasurer shall receive all monies and pay 
out the same by order of the trustees and make a com
plete and detailed report at each annual meeting.

Sec. 4. The secretary shall keep a record of the busi
ness done at each meeting, attend to all the correspond
ence and notify members of annual meetings.

Sec. 5. The executive committee shall superintend 
both the educational departments.

Sec. 6. The board of trustees shall have the manage
ment of the financial and business departments.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of all the officers as well as 
members, to work faithfully-to obtain donations, sell 
scholarships and otherwise assist the school. •

ARTICLE VIII.
Election of oflicers—The annual meeting for the elec

tion of officers and transaction of other business shall be 
held on the last Tuesday of June of each year at the place 
where the school is in session, notice of the meeting hav
ing been given by the secretary to each member two weeks 
previous.

BY-LAWS—ARTICLE I.
Any member not able to be present at any meeting, 

lias the right to vote by proxy.
ARTICLE II.

Misconduct—Any member who shall refuse to con
form to the constitution and by-laws, or shall be guilty of 
repeated disorderly conduct, shall be reprimanded, sus
pended or expelled, as the board of trustees shall order, 
and their decision shall be final.

- ARTICLE III.
Quorum—A majority of the board of trustees shall 

constitute a quorum. .
* ARTICLE IV.

Special meetings may be called at any time by the 
chair, or on petition of five members at such time aud 
pjace as the board of trustees may decide.

ARTICLE V.
Certificates of attendance and progress will be given 

each worthy student at the close of each term.
ARTICLE VI. '

The treasurer shall give such bonds and have such sal
ary as t|ie board of trustees may determine.

* ARTICLE VII.

The officers shall be elected by ballot.
. ARTICLE VIII. '

. This constitution or by-laws may be amended by a ma
jority of those present at any annual meeting, providing 
notice containing specifications of the proposed changes 
be given by the secretary to each member two weeks 
previous. Signed. . A. J. WEAVER.

Old Orchard Maine. Ch’m’n Ex. Com.

' 8*I.'f?J “nip»rlBon of oomo ot the SplrltueltBm 
and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. By 
Mq8k#Hull. An invincible argument proving that • 
Jaaua wa# only a medium, subject to all tbe coafllL/ ^Y 
tiou# of modern mediumahlp. It alio ahow# that all ^IT5‘ 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa* 1 
meat were under the same condition# that medium# f 
tequlre today; and that th# coining of Chrtot la the re* *
turn .of to the world. 48 page#. Price. *
lOcenta. .

4<1

The Spiritual Birth, 
or Death and Its To-Morrow.

Tbe flplritual Ide* of Death, Heaven nnd Hell. By 
Moim Hull. Thin pamphlet beside# giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretation# never before given, explain# the 
heaven# and hell# believed In by Spiritualists. Price. 
10 cent#.
The Quarantine Raised.

Or the Twenty Year# Battle Against a Worker 
Ended. Prlee 10 cents. ,
SpiritualaSongstsr,

By Matti* E. Hull. Thirty eight of Mr#. Hull'# 
■weeteat aong#, adapted to popular music, for the u#O 
of congregation#, circle# and families. Price, 10 cto- 
or |6 per hundred.
The Medium igtic Experience

of John Brown,
The Medium of tbe llockiea, with Introduction by 

J. 8, Loveland. This 1# the history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large 
pages. Price, 50 cents.

An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 
Moats Hull. Price, 5 cents.
JFae John Calvin a ^Lurderttr?

Price. 6 cento.

The Devil and the Adventists.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facts, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

DY CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOR AS 
largely a record of tlie facto and demonstration# 

which th# author ba# #eea, heard of or presented In 
hl# own experiment#. The history of the various 
phase# of the #clence 1# succinctly presented, and tho 
varioa# theories clearly stated. Many of the experi
ments described occurred In Chicago. The pictorial 
Illustrations add much to the Interest and value of ths 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gen
eral reader, a# well as helpful and instructive to the 
student. The work Is a handsome volume of 800 
pages, bound In cloth. Price, ^•Olh Fur sale 
the oilice of Tub Pboqkisbitx Thinfer.

B

VOLTAIRE'SROMANCES.
A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated.

*T choose that a story should be founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desiro to 
find nothin* In It trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above aU, that under the appearance# of fable, there 
may appear aome latent truth, obvious to tho discern
ing eye, though 1: escape tho ob#orvatlon of thfl 
vulgar."—Voltaire.

Contents: "The White Bull," a Satirical Romancer 
“Zadlg, or Fate," an Oriental Hlatory; "The Sage and 
the Atheist;” "The Princess of Babylon;" “The Man 
of Forty Crown#;" "The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;” 
‘‘Micromoga#," a Satire on Mankind; rThe World a# 
ft Goes;” "The Black and the White;” "Memnon, tha 
Philosopher;" “Andre De# Touche# at Slam;” “Bab- 
abec;" "The Study of Nature;” "A Conversatfon ' 
With a Chinese;” "Plato’s Dream;” "A Pleasured 
Having no Pleasure;” "An Adventure tn Indi#7■ 
"Jeannot and Colin;” "Travels of 8carmeaUdb*< 
‘The Good Brahmin;" “The Two Comforter#;” “An-‘ 

elent Faith and Fable.” \
One volume, post Bro, 480 pages, with portrait and K 

Illustrations. Extra vellum cloth, #1.50; postage? 
15 cento.

“Voltaire's satire wa# keen and fine-pointed aid 
rapier."— Magazine of Am. History. >

“A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshing^ 
—Bostoa Common wen!* h. f
DEATH AND THE AFTER MFC

By Andrew Jaskson Davis. Something you #hou\ 
ror J Alco 75 cents-

THE KURAN, 1 
-OoiMMir caned the “Attoraa ot Hobunmad' 
TreaMMed lnto English from tha orlfta^ Arable. W14 
explinaterr notet taken from the moat apmoTef com? 
S1?1**^- Wlth * Preliminary dlscouiaa by Gw 
Sale. Price, cloth. 11.00. For Bale at this office {

CHURCH AND STATE.3
The Bible ta tae mbile Schools; the New “Amer-’ 

lean” Party. By "Jefferson." Third edition. This* 4 
beautiful pamphlet of 28 pages Is the most thorough/ 
presentation of the Church and State question that' 
IM appeared. Price 10 cents. - c

I

f

Practical Piety,
There is a certain minister in Kansas who has an eye 

to the physical as well as the spiritual welfare of his con
gregation. He brought one of his jrecent .Sunday ser? 
mons'to^a sudden close with the following words: “Breth
ren/ I -will how close, for I see we are going, to have a 
thunderstorm. The congregation will please follow me 
to Brother Soandso’s field and help him stack' hys wheat.”

The wound that smarts the most is the one made by a 
friend. " ' ' ' ' " ' ' ’

the day any brighter to find fault with

fEHfEGT MOTHERHOOD!
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve. I
DY LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS

a novel written with a purpose, and. thU 
purpose I# not Znerelr to enable an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away the time in a state of Ilie blesied* 
neas. devoid of earnest thought or care for cither 
•elf-improvementor the good of humanity. It 1# a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers and - 
thoas who are to oe mothers; add secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect the well-telng and happiness of 
the race. It bring# strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon the child of proper surroundings and Influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touche# upon various things 
In modern social and business life, which are unjust, : 
and fix unequal, burdens upon tbe individual# compos
ing society as a whole. The book 1# trenchant. Instruc
tive and very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
is a novel, and 1# especially commended to “women ; 
srerywhere,” to whom it t# dedicated. It alto thor. 
oughly show# up tbe Jesuitical spirit of tho Catholic 
Church! advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual SMI-, 
rsophy, are introduced It contain a a fine lUttntt# 
tbe author.- It contain# 345 pegee, ntallv bound #/ 
«Joth.. Price by mall, prepaid, si. ;?

The SciencTof Spirit Return^
By'CWlca Dawbarn. Price lOccnta. A

It never makes' 
the sun.
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ITS PASTOR DISSENTS FROM THE TENETS OF

A NEW SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

BY LOIS WAJLSBROOKEE.

THE ETERNAL WILL.

Moline, Ill. ABBIE W. GOFLD.

BY A. B. FRENCH.

I KAINT PRAY ANY MO’. '56:2 W. 18th street, City ANT. M. SOUKUP.

ON® TO LOVE RIM.

California Boasts a Religious Organization 
Which Has Hardly a Parallel.

i The. truest self-respect is not to think of self.— 
Beecher. - ' ■ . \ ; , 
. Unreasonable haste is the direct road to error.—Mo
liere.

Will Treat Soul and Mind Culture as Mu
sic’s True Antecedents. .

BECOMING INDEPENDENT OF CREEDS.

CHRIST BUT A MAN.

A Fascinating, Work.

1 shall watch the progress of this school with a great 
deal of interest. DIA-INE WRIGHT.

Copiousness and simplicity, variety and unity, consti
tute real greatness of character.—Lavater.

The head has the most beautiful appearance, as well as 
the highest station in a human figure.—-Addison. -I

CONTENTS:
Dedio^tion.
Sketchoftheliltoof A. B,VHCBi>.
William Denton. "
Legends of the Buddha. — .
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book OfHflnMO 
Conflicts of Life. . -
The Power and Permanency of Ideas, 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Utt 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age. :
What Is Truth? .
Decoration Address.

PRICE, 81.00. POSTPAID,

This admirable work codbIbih of three pamphlet! 
embodied in one volume. In which questions of great 
Importance to the race are dkcuaaed from the stand* 
point of an advanced social reformer, Price 50 cents. 
For aalelit this office. •

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit Intel ngtneeB 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa Sb dimmer,* 
An excellent work. Trice 11.25,

FROM THE ROSTRUM.

AN ORGANIC TRANSFORMATION.

OLD CREEDS ARE SUPERSEDED. .

Do you desire to receive Communications?
The Psychograph la an Invaluable assistant A 

pamphlet with full directions for the
Formation of Circles and Cultivation

■ of Mediumship 1

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW ^
The Effacement of ChrUtlanltyt By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This is a most valuable contribution t4 
Freetbougbt literature. Bound In paper with good 
llkeuefca of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve Copies 
for 11.00.

"TjHRISTIANITY A FIGTlONr
The astronomical and astrological origins of all re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. II. Mendenhall. Price W 
cents.

A VALUABLE WORK^ 
Researches in Oriental History,

Embracing the Origin of the Jews, the Rhe nnd Dove!* 
oom ent of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. One of the mo*£ 
valuable workers er published. Price 11.50.

~ APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesiu,

A wonderful communication, explaining bo«S liii 
life and teachings were utilized to formujaw Cutiitb 
anity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this offiot.
' NEW THOUGHT.

Volume II. 884 pLgea, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 oente. By Moses Hull. Set Bale at tills 
office.

EDITH BRAMLEY’S VISION.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 43'4 pages. Cloth, si.u-j

WITHOUT A DOCTRINE.

a

ALL THE EVANGELICAL CREEDS—RELIGION 
THAT WALKS AMONG COMMON PEOPLE THE 
NEED OF THE TIMES—TRANSCENDENTAL
ISM AND MYSTERY HAVE HAD THEIR DAY
AN D GENERATION.
To ihe Editor:—As set forth by the Cleveland Leader, 
church actually without a declaration of doctrine is

under the leadership of a young preacher who is now vis
iting for a few days in Cleveland. The minister is Rev. 
Burt E. Howard, not many years ago an assoeiate pastor 
in the Old Stone ehureh on the public square. He is 
now the pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Los 
Angeles, which has a membership of nearly 1,000, after a 
tight and a transition which attracted wide attention to 
the church and the pastor.

The name of the church is now nominal, for it is an 
entirely independent organization, even more distinctly 
so than a C'ongergational society. It withdrew from the 
presbytery fourteen .months ago, and has been, growing 
more vigorously than before. In most, churches the at
tendance is largely contributed by women, but in this 
church the majority of the members are men. Some 
have said that, men are more critical in their thought, 
while women are more confiding and less apt to challenge 
a form of belief. The doctrinal position of the Los An
geles church may have something to do with this pecu
liarity of its membership, ,

In answering questions propounded by a Leader re
porter Mr. Howard told many interesting things about 
his church and the new religious movement which its 
declaration of ecclesiastical independence inaugurates.

' Tlie by-laws of the transformed church are now being 
prepared. Virtually every Presbyterian and most other 
churches, have incorporated in their organic law some 
provision for adherence to a system of doctrine. The 
declarations of tlie: First Presbyterian church of Los-An
geles will state simply that it is organized “for religious 
purposes.” The name is retained for the reason that the 
title is that under which firn church society was incorpo
rated in accordance with tlie State laws.

Air. Howard is an interesting young man and a bright 
representative of “the new theology.” He preached just 
.as he thought in addressing the congregations from the 
pulpit of the Los Angeles church. He remarked yester
day that “the pew is usually in advance of the pulpit,” 
and perhaps he was thinking of his fellow-ministers of 
the Los Angeles presbytery, for they did not believe that 
a Presbyterian minister should express the views which 
he expressed. But they did not wish to have a doctrinal 
dispute become publie. When, therefore, a movement 
was on foot in the society to have the church moved“up- 
fown” and a minority opposed the plan, advantage was 
taken of the opportunity for a determination in presby
tery to have the society disbanded. The society pain no 
attention to the dictum, and Air. Howard continued to 
pieaeh, his congregation upholding him. The presby
tery. tried and found the pastor and elders guilty of in
subordination. The whole society withdrew from the 
presbytery aud won in the contest for control of the prop
erty. None of the members was lost on doctrinal grounds, 
the membership is steadily growing and the church is al- 
yays packed at its services.

; £4 &!• believe that nine-tentlis—at least a large proportion 
- of the members of our congregations cannot accept the 

old creeds,” said Air. Howard. “Alany do not wish to 
withdraw from the churches on this account, but they do 
not at heart stand with the nominal position of their 
churches, and would welcome a church with a religion 

~~free from doctrine. Yes, I believe that the movement 
which came to start in Los Angeles will grow rapidly and 
powerfully, though in what form I cannot say. If we 
formed a country-wide organization, we might be said to 
have simply another denomination. To what extent 
other congregationswill withdraw from ecclesiastical 
bonds 1 do not know. Force is at work for the simplifi
cation of the creeds of the denomination, but such 

I changes arc hard to make. See how much contention 
arose over the mere proposal to revise the. Presbyterian 
confession. ' -

“I believe in a religion that walks. Tt is time to quit 
flying with doctrinal wings through the air, and come 
down to the e^th, where we can help men of the present 
day. 1 believe that we should each live according to the 
best ideals that are in us. God will then take care of the 
hereafter. My work is in the present world, and the 
bliss of heaven and the blister of hell is not ray present 
concern. These are things about which we know noth
ing. .There is a great movement of transition, of intel
lectual unrest, of the tearing down of old things prepara
tory to the building of new in this day. It is noticeably 
so in the sociological and industrial field, and in the re
ligious field. These influences are converging, aud a 
climax is approaching.

“In religion men may not believe a great many things 
they did, but they will believe a few essential things with 
all their hearts, so that their lives will be powerfully 
moved by them. This is the age of a religion that will 
take hold of the condition of men here on earth, which 
will bring the kingdom of God in this world and not 
make men wait until the arrival in heaven for its enjoy
ment.

“Men think more closely now than they did in former 
years, and they cannot accept what was taken for granted 
in the ages of intellectual bondage. The church, by 
holding to untenable views, is losing her hold on thinking 
people. ] do not believe it is right to teach doctrines to 
a child which he will reject when he comes to think for 
himself. My child knows no catechism. A church 
without doctrine, but full of practical Christianity, is the 
church for this day.” . •

In answer to questions as to his personal conceptions 
on familiar orthodox views Mr. Howard said he took the 
sermon on the mount to contain the core of the whole 
Christian religion. The writings of the apostles con
tained, to his view, the seeds of denominational dissen
sion, because the apostles developed individual and di
vergent theologies. He thought it probable that early 
Christian writers were driven to certain positions by the 
logic of their positions, and so the New Testament de
veloped. He had seen similar instances in the cases of 
modern ministers and Sunday-school teachers and he 
supposed that the assertions might have been made in 
what the doctrinaire supposed to be all honesty of mind.

Christ io him was a man as full of divinity as a man in 
the flesh could be, but a son of God only as any other man 
aright be. He viewed him as a man affected by his hu- 
aian education, and partaking of the views of his time, 
Thus the Jews, and the other Mediterranean peoples, 
ihbught of the dead as going into a nebulous, vague ex
istence—that they, became what have been called shades. 
Punishment was not a feature of this conception.,

Christ’s idea of the resurrection, in Alr.'Howard’s opin- 
i ,n, was that he thought of those souls which had a larger 
spiritual life, and a greater ability to correspond with a' 

^ spiritual environment, pushing up out of the indetermin
ate state to’a glorious" life! ’ The Greek text, says, Mr. 
Howard, is distinctly “the resurrection from among the 
dead,” not “of the dead.” While he admits that in a 
i ’ientific sense he does not know even that there will be 
t life everlasting, though he believes in it, he conceives it

as possible that the’reaiprrectre^^ all who
may happen’to have a bodily human fopn. He conceives 
it as being in store for those whose evolution brings them 
to the point of soul development which permits them to 
have vital relations with what may be called the spiritual. 
The process of evolution is one of Mr. Howard’s best sug
gestions that there is another life. As in each successive 
stage of development a few more vigorous individuals 
pushed up to the higher plane, so he viewed the rising, or 
resurrection, into ihe eternal life, with its iufinite possi
bilities of development. "

Really, the above indicates great progress, all resulting 
from the leavening process of Spiritualism JUNIUS.

Cleveland, 0. .

To the Editor;—Spiritualists should congratulate 
themselves that there is to be established in Chicago a 
newBehool of Music, which (fill treat soul and mind cul
ture as music's true antecedents, As set forth by the 
Infer Ocean, Mrs. John Vance Cheney, prominent among 
Chicago’s'teachers and interpreters of jnusie, will open 

■a.school of music in this city in October, The school 
will be'located in the Steinway building, §nd will be 
known as the Mrs. John Vance Cheney School of Music 
and General Culture. The faculty will number some of 
the most eminent teaelierg of the country, among whom 
are Mr. Thaddeus Sheridan Fritz, director of oratory; Mr. 
John Dennis Mehan, vocal teacher, and Mrs. Lucia Gale 
Barber, director of dramatic art and general personal 
cWHre- “Airs. Barber is not equaled in her realm of 

and systematic breathing,” says Mrs. Cheney.
The school will stand for personal culture as does no 

other school in the country,” says the director, and those 
who know Mrs. Cheney can readily appreciate this state
ment. Besides her thorough musical and literary educa- 

’’nginal theories and methods of teaching music-, 
Mrs. Cheney possesses rare executive ability, as the his
tory, of her work on the Pacific slope will testify. It is 
remembered that she was one of the founders and the 
n^t president of the Woman’s Congress association of: 
California, which reached a membership of 1,000 in less 
‘kan a jear. She was also president of the largest social 
and literary club of San Francisco, the Century, and oth
ers, conducting all with harmony and success.
- Perhaps Mrs. Cheney is best known in the East 
tliiough her analytical lectures of Beethoven and his 
rn’*30’ .,rhroutf11 tlie Eastern and Southern States Mrs. 
Cheney has repeated the Beethoven lectures, beginning 
another iQU.r ul tlie South b? invitation next November 
^P0^ of [I1!1 ^^ “Labor is life,” but Mrs. Cheney says, 
i ^?®1C 16 life,” with all that the name implies. “Life is 

iamiony, and beauty; and what ean produce these 
like the proper use of the divine attribute—music? I 
have demonstrated that the piano does not stand aloof 
from ihe other arts—a result of mechanics—but is, like 
sculpture, poetry, and painting, a revelation of the mind 
and soul The quality of technique depends upon the 
quality of mind and soul, and the quality of mind 
ii,i depends upon the mental and spiritual ideals 
held before the wind and actively worked with. All 
healthy action of mind and spirit depends upon a healthy 

canse ble mind to comprehend, then work 
with the mind to produce the healthy body. This is ac
complished by physical poise, drill in rhythmic and dy
namic breathing, and rhythmic muscular motions for the 
whole body, to awaken a sense or rhythm for the music. 
It is a subtle thing, but as true and demonstrable as the 
laws of the universe.”

i ^'JPl™ey’8 8)Bte5n is Primarily soul culture, since 
she holds that real music must come from within and be 
but the outward expression of the inner being. “The 
school has really been forced upon me,” says Mrs. Cheney, 
“as many have come for my teaching I could do no more 
single-handed. In some respects all teaching is against 
my will, but on ihe other hand I cannot sit quietly enjoy
ing the benefits of my discoveries and see so many earnest 
students doing what I believe will wreck their lives. Such 
a deep philosophy underlies the whole thing, arid believ- 
^rg that I have advanced as far as the light of the age can 
permit me, I am impelled to spread this gospel as I have 
received if. And as by miracle, my associates iu the new 
undertaking have been sent to me, and I am confident 
that signal success will crown our work.”

[The author of this poem is unknown. Anyone know
ing the name of the author, is requested to send the same 
to the Editor.]
There is no.thing thou canst not overcome— 
Say not thy evil instinct is inherited;
Or that some trait inborn, 
Makes thy whole life forlorn, 
And calls down punishment that is not merited. 
Back of tliy parents and grandparents 
Lives the great Eternal Will—
That,too, is thine inheritance; strong, beautiful, divine; 
Sure lever of success for one who tries— 
Pry up thy faults with this great lever, will— 
However deeply rooted in propensity, 
However firmly set, 1 tell thee firmer yet, 
Is that vast power that comes from God's immensity. 
Thou art a part of that strange world, I say, . 
Its forces lie within thee, stronger far 
Than all thy mortal sins and frailties are. - 
There is no noble height thou canst not climb; 
All triumphs may be thine in time’s futurity;
If, whatsoe’er thy fault, thou dost not faint or halt, 
But lean upon thy staff of God's security.
Earth hath no elaun the soul cannot contest— 
Know thyself part of the vast supernal source; 
And naught can stand before thy spirit force— 
The soul’s divine inheritance is best.

Fs prayed aroun’ de mou’ners bench, an’ sung till I seed 
sta’s, ■

But I nebber seed my Jesus, ^n’ dey say he’s ebrywhars; 
But ontil I knows he heahs me, till I knows it sartin sho,’ 
I kaint hab no inspirashun, an' I kaint pray any mo’.
I kaint see ez he's ans'ed any pra’r dat I has said;
I kaint see ez he's a pourin’ any blessin’s on dis head; 
I kaint see but I’s ez ragged an’ ez hongry ez befo’, 
An’’ my chillun’s jisl ez naked, an’ I kaint pray any mo’. 
Is done ti’ed ob dis shoutin’ an’ a bawlin’ roun’ de throne 
Whar de rieh hab got a cornah an’ fo’ bread'dey gib us 

stone. - »
I tells jm dat Us quittin’, an’ dis heah haint no blow; 
Dat onless dar’s sumthin’ in it I kaint pray any mo’. 
I’s a tott'rin- on my walkers, mn’ my bar’s a gittin’ gray, 
An’ I kaint stay heah much longer in dis body anyway, 
An’ I mout ez well be larnin’ how to hoe out my, own row, 
Mar’s Jesus he won’t help me, an’ I kaint pray afiy mo’.

" DR. T. WILKINS.

BRAND RIM A FAKIR.
“ Healer” Sc^iatt^ Openly Denounced as 

i an impostor.
. . Is :u_____  ' : .

When tho “heafei1,” w^o calls himself “Schlalter,” had 
finished his afternoon clinic in the Manhattan Beach Ho
tel, yesterday, ana his (MO hoping and praying patients 
had begun to scatter, IL L. Cochran walked up to him 
and denounced him as an(timpostor.

In this declaration he was supported by a dozen-other 
persons who saw Hie iViAdsor Park Schlatter.

“The original gchlafl&r was much larger than this ; 
man,” said John P.' Byrnes. “His head was unusually 
large. His forehead was massive and square. He had a 
great flat nose, sucll ak is. common among the negro race. 
Tiiis man’s nose is;not ‘flat. The hands of the original 
.Schlatter bore marks that this man’s do not show. The 
fingers of the original Were pushed hack or curved, like 
those of a man who had used_a shovel or had been accus
tomed to other hard work all his life, while the fingers of 
this man are long, straight and tapering, and show no 
signs of having been grasped out of shape by a crowd 
anxious for treatment:” . -

Mr. Cochran’s denunciation of the “healer” caused a 
riot through-its rigorous tone. It was not made until 
after the afteriiodn clinic'of the alleged healer had been 
concluded. If took place bn the porch just in front of 
the office of the lintel, "arid a great crowd was gathered 
around him. He'gave practically the same reason for 
believing the man fin impostor as Mr. Byrnes had given, 
and said in addition the Original Schlatter spoke in 
broken German, while this man spoke in pure English.

says he is/Rattlesnake bill.”
Probably the most damaging information given against 

the Windsor Park “healer” was contained in the state
ment of the. nephew of Senator Teller. He knew the 
original healer personally. -. After seeing the man at Man
hattan Beach he pronounced him a faker and gave rea
sons in support of the statement. He positively identi
fied the alleged Schlatter asJOlattlesnake Bill,” a patent 
medicine man, who for years plied his vocation through 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Indian Territory and other parts 
of the West. ‘ .

As each person jn the Une came in front of the “healer” 
he grasped both his caller's hands, looked into his or her 
eyes with a .bold stare, mumbled a few unintelligible 
words, and then turned to the next. After the last one 
had passed the “healer” stooped down and gathered up 
the money that haebboen thrown on the platform, includ
ing the Irishwoman’s pocketbook, and put it in his 
locket. He then sought, his room. ' '

The afternoon clinic was a repetition of the.scene, with 
the exception that the crowd was twice as large.

Among all those-“treated” by the “healer” there was 
only one said she had received any relief and she said she 
thought she was troubled with muscular rheumatism.

Many “fakers” took advantage of the presence of the 
“healer,” and did a big business selling handkerchiefs 
supposed to be Flexed. •£

Dr. J. M. Peebles called oi\ the healer, and pronounces 
him an impostor. ,„He mis well acquainted with the orig
inal Schlatter. Wi&givq|these facts, as many Spiritualists 
arc writing to us making,inquiries.

' ■ ^--l-H-l----------
Boljqmi^n Medium.

To the Editor:—When I was fifteen years of age—fif
teen years ago—IlbegaA to study Spiritualism. I liked 
this new philosophy, religion and science, from the very 
beginning, and could nbt understand why others were un
able to see it in tho sanite light as I did. I soon became 
a writing mediimw Ai Uiat time I was a student at the 
Bohemiaii gymnasiAm-iii Biidw^ips, Bohemia. Not only 
I, but-a great number of other students, were interested 
in Spiritualism, oriSpiritism; as we called it. Our teacher 
in this new truth was Francis Pavlicek, an old gentleman, 
who passed to the higher life a few years ago. He was a 
member of Spiritualistic societies in France, and trans
lated several important Spiritualistic works (especially 
Allan Hardee’s works) from French into German and 
Bohemian. This noble man worked with great love for 
many years for the spreading of Spiritualism, and his ifn- 
wlfish labors are bearing rich fruits at this time, for Spir
itualism is spreading rapidly in Bohemia. In Prague, 
capital of Bohemia, there are published two Spiritualistic 
journals in the Bohemian language, and besides this a 
great number of all kinds of books on Spiritualism have 
been published there.

When I was not yet fully eighteen years old, I came fo 
this country. I was forced by circumstances to go into 
a Catholic monastery in Pennsylvania. It was not the 
right place for me. I thought only of Spiritualism aP 
the time, talked about it with ray fellow-students and 
possible monks, wrote for them spirit messages, and even 
taught them how to become writing mediums. The re
sult was that I staid in the monastery but a very short 
time. . •

After a hard struggle I came to Chicago and (lien to 
the Catholic seminary near Milwaukee, Wis. In this 
place I remained one year, and had I staid there three 
years longer, I would have become a Catholic priest. 
While in this seminary I was thinking about Spiritualism 
constantly, and my text-books were full of spirit-writing. 
After I had finished one year in the seminary, I came 
back to Chicago. When I was in the seminary's professor 
of that institution published a book on Spiritualism; 
he was a priest, and as could be expected, declared Spirit
ualism to be simply the work of the Devil. From this 
book IJearned that a Spiritualistic newspaper (The Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal) was published in Chicago, 
and as soon as I left the seminary I subscribed for it. In 
Chicago I began to go to Spiritualistic meetings and 
seances. I was told many times by different mediums 
that I was a medium myself and needed but proper de
velopment. I was told that I would get physical phe
nomena -of some kind. About two years ago I began to 
sit rggularly for development. Different spirits could 

. control me and speAk through me from the very begin
ning, in different languages, some of which I do not un
derstand. I do not as yet get any physical manifesta
tions, except rappings on the slates, and lights, but I 
know that they will tome in due time. But I have been 
sufficiently developed) io give readings, either from hand
writing by mail or personally. In this work I am as
sisted by my wifegwho is clairvoyant and clairaudient.

There never xm^ star in the dark of night— 
In the akie^ttlyit were bendin’ above me, 

And never a |yj] that leaned to the light
Till the.LwdjSent a woman to love me.

For all o’ thej^puty of stars and of skies .
I found in the light of a woman’s dear eyes.
Then springtone {kissed all o* the winter away, 

And the bloom and the bright were above me;
A star for the night and a sun for the day . 

_ When the^Lpid sent a woman to love me.
And earth seemed.as fair as the heaven above . 
For just the, sweet sake of a woman’s deal’ love!

, • - ' j i', -' •: ' —Frank L. Stanton.

' Opinion is a'medium between knowledge and igno~ 
rance.^—Plato. • • ■. . —

Sin is a basilisk' whose eyes are full of venom.—Quarles.’
Soft is the muSib that would charm forever.—Words

worth. ’; ' / . ■
Most powerful, is he/who has himself in his power.— 

Seneca. ..............

DEPARTED SPIRITS.
armer Riley Astounds the Citizens of Genoa 

by Materializations.

It would no doubt be interesting to the many Spirit
ualists in Streator to learn that I have just received a let- 
er from a Mr. Orrin Merrit, Genoa, Ill., stating that 
farmer Riley, the world-renowned materializing medium, 
who last winter gave some successful seances in this city, 
has closed a meeting with the Genoa friends. Mr. Mer
rit in his letter to me states that some twelve or fourteen 
spirit forms appeared during one evening, that Mrs. Mer
rit’s father appeared three times during the evening aud 
was fully recognized by all those'present'in The room. 
All the people there knew Mrs. Merrit’s father, and they 
say he looked as natural as when they knew him on this 
mundane sphere, as did all the other twelve or fourteen 
forms that appeared.

Mr. Merritt also states that five slates were placed in 
he room, all of which were written full one side, and 
landed out to parties in the room to whom the messages 
were for. A message was written on one slate for Mrs. 
Merrit signed by her oldest son, giving his name. This 
son has been in spirit life some forty years, having passed 
into immortality when but three years of age. Airs. Mer
rit says “we did not even think of him.” Yet the baby 
of forty years ago lives and maintains his individuality, 
proving that death does not end all. ,

At three different times a music box weighing about 
12 to 15 pounds was wound by spirit hands and brought 
out by these spirit forms and placed in the laps of three 
different parties, showing that even though death lias 
changed the mortal immortality that the spirit still re
tains strength and power, and under favorable circum
stances can manifest it.

One interesting fact in the work done at Mr. Merrit’s 
home in Genoa is that many of these forms came out into 
the room and were recognized as deceased friends and 
then dematerialized outside the cabinet room and in the 
presence of the whole audience. -

Mr. Merrit slates that one of these forms came to him 
and shook hands with him and then seemed to disappear 
there before his eyes, apparently passing down through 
the floor at his feet. Now, reader, I wish it fully under
stood that Mr. Merrit is a straight-forward business man, 
being a member of the firm of Merrit & Hodsail, Genoa, 
and is respected by all who know him as a man of honor 
and a lover of truth.

Mri Merrit and Mr. Riley had never met before and 
Mr. Merrit learned of Mr. Riley through me or rather a 
letter to The Progressive Thinker. Anyone wishing io 
learn the truth of these statements would do well to ad
dress a letter to Air. Orrin Menit, Genoa, 111.

I just want to add that Air. Alerrit also states "that all 
the demonstrations they received through Ah-. Rilev 
were genuine.” He says: “1 think Air. Riley the most 
unpretentious man I ever saw.”

Now, kind, reader, this is the verdict wherever Mr. 
Riley goes and we hope in the near future to have him 
with us again.—W. IL H. Tucker in Streator (111.) Ind.- 
Times.

THE PSYCHOGR^PH^
-OR- 

dial" planchette.
Th! 1 faitrumant 1b tubttuititHy the ume m thu 

employed by Prof. Hore In hii early tuyeatlKatlota
JU improved form It has been before the public foi 

more than seven years, end in the hinds of thouasnda 
of persons has proved Rs superiority over the Plan* 
chette, and all other instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both la regard to certainty 
•nd correctness of the communications received by 
Its aid. and m a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish io investigate tip I ritualism? 
Dayou wish to develop Mediumship?

with every instrument Many who were EQt aware of 
tbelr mealumlstlc gift, have, alter & few dctlngs, 
been able to receive delightful me|sagea A volume 
might he filled with commendatory Jotters. Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than them* 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, K. Y.. writes: “I had 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are mow-gfown iu the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splr* 
itualism is Indeed true, and tha communications hav» 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 
°£? 1 iave Ited of eon, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his 
name familiar to those interested In psychic matters, 
writes aa follows*. “I am much pleased with the Pay* 
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construe- 
tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to splr- 
Huai power than the one now in use. I believe it will 
generally supersede the Utter when its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address:

Madame Blavatsky.
To the Editor:—1 have read Countess Wachi moist .-i- - 

lecture, and the able answer of G. C. B. Ewell, w.hieh I 
most heartily endorse. Last winter at the Countess' list 
reception at Engle wood, we had quite a discu>sion rai 
these points. 1 had corresponded with her in regard t<>) 
that most wonderful book, “Posthumous Memoirs nt 
Madame Blavatsky,” written by herself, on a Yost lypr- 
writer, iu the home of Jas. M. Wade, occultist and great 
mystic of Boston, without human hands touching it, a 
wonderful phenomenon; this was done in a private cab
inet in his own line home at Dorchester.

In that cabinet I have sat myself, and in his room is 
the finest collection of precipitated paintings, without 
touch of human hands, that ean be found anywhere, lie 
seeks no notoriety, is no Theosophist, but a true Spirit
ualist, made so by vast research through all domains of 
nature. The Countess told me it could not be possible, 
a “spook must have come and personated Madame, for 
she told her before she left the earth, she would not come 
back, and to deny all such charges,” and that two years 
before, 1 think, she had reincarnated in a young Brah
min who died, and she took his body with its Karma to 
use for her own purpose which would be revealed to the 
world in time. 1 love the Countess as a lady, but 1 know 
she is mistaken in her philosophy: besides Madame li.c 
come and talked to me through mediums, and then came 
to me alone at times, with a force simply tremendous, 
and I saw no man. All anyone need to do is to read the 
book she has written to defend herself against the thing- 
said about her, read the letters of Elliot Cones and Sin- 
nett, personal friends of Wade, also the letters of Horace 
Greeley and the Carey girls, in the last part, and before 
they deem a thing impossible or untrue, prove it so. “A 
rose by any other name may smell as sweet,” but 1 believe 
that Spiritualists should hold to their own name and 
tenets. In Maine, at the time of the Rochester raps. iuy 
mother a wonderful medium, investigated thoroughly, 
and the raps came under my tiny hands, when a wee girl, 
and the table would dance over the floor; future years 
have only strengthened my knowledge of this great light 
which came to save the world, and will in a short time 
shine with tenfold brightness. Give place io this in 
your paper if you have room, for time is when it must be 
known where each one stands.

Volume 1. Nicely bound In cloth, 679 large, beauti
fully printed pages. Portraits ot several of the best 
speakers aud mediums. The matter all /* Iglnal and 

| presenting in an attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. By Mosca Heu.. Price 
only #1.50. For sale at this office.

A thrilling appeal to all who are Interested in loam
ing how the great forces of the Roman Cathollo 
Church are seeking to control all movements pen 
talnlng to human progress UM an' in opposition tn 
their dogmatic religious teachings, pr£e 15 centa 
Fox sale at this office.

The Occult Forces of Sex

Just the book for those seeking information con* 
earning that moat damnable Institution known In 
Nttory—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with tha 
facts so succinctly stated in this valuable record. 
■•hows the methods used by the Romish Church to ex*, 
terminate those who reject Its beliefs and claims. 
For rate at this office. Price 25 cents

ROMANISM“AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

J WORK THAT EVERY LOVER Ot 
Al bls country should have at hind for consult* 
tlon. By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. This Is a mast 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of tho Purpose#. 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the "Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains#? nag?*, wr 
may be ooasldsred a mine of valuable information fol 
every patriot in tic land. Price «. For safe at thlf 
office.________________________

CiLeAjNl^GS^

Maumee Valley Spiritualist Society.
At a largely’ attended and enthusiastic meeting of the 

Shinky, of Maumee, the following officers were elected: 
Slinky, of Maumee, the following officers were elected:

President, Afr. J. B. Jonson. Alaumee: vice-president, 
James Newton, Toledo; recording secretary and treas
urer, Airs. J. S. Charles, Perrysburg; corresponding sec
retary, W. AL Smith, 1105 South 15th street, Toledo: 
trustees: J. B. Van Rensselar and AI. Phillips, Alaumee; 
J. H. Fullwiler, Toledo; Miss P. E. Mandell, Perrysburg; 
Airs. J. B. Jonson and Airs. A. Shinky, Alaumee. Com
mittee on camp for 1808: J. B. Jonson, AL Phillips and 
J. B. Van Rensselar, of Alaumee.

At the close of the business meeting tables were spread 
under the trees and the wants of the inner man attended 
to. After.all were fully satisfied President Jonson called 
the meeting to order and introduced as the speaker of the 
afternoon, Mrs. Dr. Jameson, of Toledo, who gave a very 
interesting talk, followed by psychometric readings, 
which were very fine, the exercises of the afternoon con
cluded with a mediums’ meeting which was of general 
interest. .

The committee on camp will at once take steps to se
cure suitable grounds on the line of the Toledo and Alau
mee Valley Electric Railway-, which is a very picturesque 
route, forming, a belt line from Toledo to Perrysburg and 
Maumee, going up bn one side of the river and returning 
on Ihe other. They expect to be able to offer in addition 
to one of the best natural,locations.in the western coun
try, a list of first-class speakers and mediums which can 
not fail to make it the banner camp of the coming season. 
Full particulars will be given through tire spiritual press 
as soon as these waiters are decided. The next meeting 
bf the society will be held at the same place on Sunday, 
September 12. ’ W; M. SMITH, Cor. Sec. “-

Th<s work !i one that every one should retd. It 
beami throughout with rare iem# of thought, prac
tical aa well a* profound. There ii BUUBhlne and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work ta dedi
cated to the author's favorite sister, Borah French 
Farr, now passed to Spirit-life. Hudsoa Tuttle, Of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an Interesting •ketch of th* 
author's life. _

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
The reader# of Tre Pbogbksstte Thinker will re* 

member the nory under the above title,, by-Hudson 
Tuttle, which wat pubUahed tn. Ila columns. At the 
time, .constant Inquiries were made aa to Its appearing , 
in book form. This wish has now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 page*, tn style and form Hko the 
•‘Convent of the Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the corer. The scenes of the 
ttory alternately shift from earth to the spirit apheree.- 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented in the 
pleasing form of narrative. .

The following ore the chapter-title st Introduction; 
The House of .the Sage; Home of the Miser; The Low 
Societies; Haier; Christmastide in the Spherea of 
Light; Chrtstmasttde and the Golden Gate; 'ihe Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; A Visit to 
the Earth; The Change Called Death; Coming to the 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society Again Visit# 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A. 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirit-world; 
Contentednen Not Goodness; Address of the Cage.

It 1b a book the Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book In which the investigator : will find answers ta- 
eecF’TecQrrlng questions; a book which will Interest 
the church, in ember, nor repel the most prejudiced. 
Tha price in paper La 50 cents; muslin |1; postpaid.
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TBttMS Of SUllSClueTtON.
TllzPBOOEEssnzTa.xKZl: wllino luraUM unlit 

further notice, al tbe following lemiB, iururlubly lu
MYaucv: 
Ono year............
Six months...... .
TUIiteen weeks..
Slugle copy.........

I 1.00 
50cH 
25 eta
5 cts

' REMITTANCES.
Ilcnilt by PostoIBce Money Order, KegUtered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago o^Ncw York, it costa from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local banks, aodou't 
send them unless you wish that amount deducted front 
tbe amount sent. Direct all letters to ,1. It. Frauds, 
No. 4u Loomis Street, Chicago, LU.

CLUBSt IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As there are thousands who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cents for Tue I' noon nasi ra Tuiskei: 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest lo|those who receive 
a stun plc copy, to solicit several others to’unite with 
them, nun thus be able to remit from SI to sill, or even 
more than the latter stun A large number of Utile 
amounts will make a large sum loiul; uud thus extend 
the field of our labor uud usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply lu all cases of renewal ot subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid In tbe good work. You will 
experience no <HlHculty whatever in Inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for Tun I'r.oouksstVE Tuisize, 
for uot oue of them can afford to be without the valua
ble Information Imparted therein each week, aud at 
the price of only about two cents per week .

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents,
Do you waul a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo* 
ment what au Intellectual feast that aman Investment 
will furnish you, Tho subscription price of The Pro- 
GitEsstVK Thjnkeu thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mlDd-reiresbing reading matter, equivalent Co a medi
um-sized book! _________________ -

TAKE NOTICE!
ty* At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 

tbe paper is discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

t3T* If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
Write to us, aud errors iu address will 6c promptly 
corrected, aud missing numbers supplied gratis.

tar* Whenever you deal re the address of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place to which 
ft Is then sent, or the. change cannot be made.
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A MATCH FOR BABES AND SUCK
LINGS.

We found on our doorsteps the oilier 
morning, evidentlj’ deposited there dur
lug the night, a slip, 3x5 inches iu size, 
on which was printed:

“What does God's Word say?”
"He that believeth shall be saved. 

He that believeth not shall bedamued.” 
—Mark xvi:16.

"He that believeth ou Ilie Sou hath 
everlasting life. He that believeth uot 
the Sou shall not see life.”—John Iii:36.

"The wages of sin is death. The gift 
of God is eternal life.”—Rom. vi:23.

I#
“Whatsoever a man soweth 

shall he also reap.”—Gal vi:7.
“Except ye repent ye shall nil 

wise perish.”—Luke xiii:3.
“Whosoever believeth iu him 

not perish, but have everlasting 
John iii:16.

lhat

ilke-

shall 
life."

IF
K

“Now is the accepted time; behold 
now is the day of salvation.”—II. Cor.

I

III
it

■ On the opposite side of this choice 
moreeau, iu large letters was the in
quiry: “If I dle to-night, where shall 1 
.spend eternity?”
■ Now if the dear fledgling preacher 
who was instrumental iu placing that 
evidence of liis imbecility in our hands, 
and lacked the moral courage to deliver 
it In person, will be so kind as to tell 
how we are to believe a thing we know 
to be Impossible, he will plaee us under 
a lasting obligation. Roman and Gre
cian mythology give full accounts of 
amours between gods and virgins, and 
there were a retinue of lesser gods who 
had virgin mothers. Nearly all the he
roes of antiquity were reputed to be 
Sired by Jupiter. Even iu Egypt there 
.were large numbers of hybrids—part 
god, part mau. Now is it not pos
sible that the Christian God-makers 
borrowed their idea of apotheosizing 
Jesus from the nations among whom 
they resided? Bacchus, aud Apollo, 
and Esculaplus, aud Hiirpocrntes,

I QUESTIONABLE PRACTICES. ? 
j The fraud question; «lt the present 
■Time, although about the most vexa
tious of all, and the most difficult of so
lution, is the most prominent by means 
of Its agitation iu the Spiritualistic 
press of this and in all other countries. 
Agitation is the first step, the forerun
ner of every reform, and why should it 
liot be in this, the correction of the er
rors and the purification of the ranks of 
Spiritualism?

If there is anything to be deprecated, 
it is fraud in polities, in religion, iti 
Spiritualism, and governmental affairs. 
We have gone on in the even tenor of 
bur way, pouring forth to the world 
volumes ou volumes of philosophy, of 
phenomena and scientific observations 
concerning the universe of matter nnd 
its correlation with tlie infinlverse of 
spirit, selecting from our dally accumu
lation the best articles, as we thought, 
upon the most ennobling and elevating 
topics, to a certain extent ignoring this 
cry of questionable practices coming in 
to us, because engrossed in higher 
thoughts and aims, aud fully convinced 
that truth is always able to cope with 
fraud aiid deception; but still not un
mindful of the fact that even truth 
might fail if left without supporters.

In all our aims, and In all our earn
estness to simply hold up to the obser
vation of the critical and prejudiced 
world the fundamental principles of 

• Spiritualism, The Progressive. Thinker 
has never lost sight of the work of the 
charlatan; its eolumus have contained 
donununkriitioDs of approval and of 
condemnation of them; it has given 
space to a glowing write up, and to the 
exposure of the same so-called medi
ums, without the least severe editorial 
criticism, simply because there is but 
one way to judge of these matters 
(aside from taking the time thut cau 
always be better employed in some
thing more importaut), to Investigate 
the phenomena of every medium, and 
that the only way is to get tbe voice of 
the people. This we have done, and 
now to eliminate the fraud in the most 
expeditious aud most effectual way is 
the question.

Some of.our most eloquent speakers 
advocate that we cease the presenta
tion of phenomena on public platforms 
to promiscuous audiences, but that 
proposition has its objections in a 
great many ways, and in looking back
ward to the grand and noble work done 
by that king of platform test mediums, 
E. V. Wilson, iu the days of our bitter
est opposition, we fear that a move of 
this kind would be derogatory to the 
cause, in that it assumes to say to tbe 
world at large, that because one phase 
represents the philosophy to the public, 
that is sufficient; that is all the food it 
needs, aud we have nothing else that 
can be promiscuously disseminated and 
digested, and, therefore, bars out the 
clinching proof on which the philoso
phy is well founded.

There are those among our many me
diums capable of giving very perfect 
satisfaction ou the platform, ami to 
relegate such to the private sittings 
would hardly be just to them and to the 
hungry souls seeking line little ray of 
light from the hitherto dark life beyond 
the grave.

The mills of the gods are grinding 
and the result will be a final adjust- 
meut of this troublesome matter. Spir- 
■itualism cannot go down; through its 
wonderful truths the old groundless 
foundation is crumbling from beneath 
the Christian religion aud tbe New Re
ligion is taking its plaee. We have no 
fear of all the anti-Spiritualist conven
tions and all the frauds put together. 
Spiritualism Is too broad and strong to 
be thus seriously Injured, but let us 
unite ou some reasonable plan of elim
ination. Let us remedy tbe evil.

£

ft

Osiris and Horus, all had gods for sires 
and virgins for mothers, so why not 
Jesus? And wliy not a distinguished 
parentage? Such events do uot mate
rialize iu our day. Physiology teaches 
it was an impossibility in any age of 
tbe world, lienee the reason sdeniists 
who stop to think are always skeptics 
on this subject. And yet the well-in
tentioned fledgling and his uneducated 
'constituency require of us this sclf- 
stultltlcatiou. Hypnotized, aud made 
to believe this boundless universe was 
created out of nothing less than 6,00(1 
years ago; tliat God got mad aud de
stroyed the entire population of the 
globe save a single pair of each; and 
that all the numerous so-called miracles 
of tbe Bible were genuine occurrences, 
then we would be a match for babes 
and sucklings of which the kingdom of 
heaven is composed. .

Tlie credulous vulgar may believe on 
priestly authority; they may believe a 
book full of errore and contradictions 
is inspired of God. and place confidence
in its 
they 
than

threats of eternal damnation; but 
ought to be more gentlemanly 
to insult intelligence with their

silly zeal. Indeed, should they not 
agree among themselves ou these con
troverted questions before they turn 
tlielr batteries outside their own ranks?

STRANGE CASE OF JOHN MAT
THEWS.

One of (be queerest cases of mysteri
ous disappearance, says the Chicago 
Tribune, with which the Chicago Police 
department has had to deal is that of 
John W. Matthews, who quietly 
dropped out of sight in this city last 
November and has never been heard 
from. An unusually vigorous seaich 
was made for Matthews Iwa use he 
was an intimate friend of Captain 
Campbell, secretary of the department, 
and the latter Interested himself lu see
ing that the hunt was a thorough one. 
Matthews lived in Monmouth. 111., and 
was a man of considerable wealth. He 
came to Chicago about the middle of 
November, wearing a uew suit of 
clothes and with $700 in cash. Here 
he met and talked with several friends, 
all of whom afterward remarked that 
he was lu fine health aud spirits. Two 
days later Matthews was missing and 
no trace of him was to be fouuii. The 
police were baffled, when a mind-read
er gave them a clew which led to 
strange disclosures. This person said 
Matthews had been suddenly taken in
sane in Chicago, and had gone "to a 
hotel iu Madison street, near 'Clark, 
where he registered under Ills proper 
name, but iu au undecipherable run
ning hand, and had been assigned to a 
room on the fourth floor. Before bed-

conquests of spiritualism. 
■ It is only the observant who are. lu 
constant contact with tho press/ wlip’ 
can know the extent of the revolution 
quietly going on iu the religions world. 
Tlie noise and bluster of sectarianism, 
and its reorganization along new lines, 
to strengthen its outposts, are mistaken 
by many for increased populartiy and 
an enlargement of numbers, to the prej- 
ludice of the non-orthodox and liberal 
element. But this is only in seeming. 
The foum in a glass of soda should 
never be mistaken for the measure of 
the liquid when at rest. .

The Progressive Thinker lias made 
numerous quotations of late from the 
sayings and writings of distinguished 
persons, clergymen and scholars, still 
inside of church circles, showing that 
tho base of their faith, the foundation 
on which It tests, is sandy, aud is slow
ly sliding from beneath, causing the 
walls to crumble and totter, and so 
sure to fall as the years are to go on. 
Here and there a deserter from the. pul
pit, resembles the firing along the 
flanks of- an army which ushers in a 
contention on a battlefield, ultlmating 
in the destruction of a legion of war
riors and the blotting out of an empire.

Looking over the broad land the loss 
of the popular creeds is no longer lim
ited to an occasional evacuation of a 
pulpit. It is not wholly seen in the 
thousands on thousands of educated 
young men who have fitted themselves 
at great expense to adorn the churches 
with their eloquence; but who, in ,-iplte 
of tlie influence of powerful friends, 
and the goadings of superstition, are 
unable to gain places in vacant pastor
ates. They are no doubt worthy as 
creeds go, but the people are doing 
their own thinking, and are vacating 
the pews iu consequence. The churches, 
by retaining the names of dead saints, 
and adding to their lists of member
ship all they christen at the baptismal 
fout, make a show of adding to their 
numbers; but it is misleading, and they 
know it. And this the segret of the 
frpth which rises to the surface, and Is 
mistaken for a permanent exhilarant,

Of the many churched which have 
discarded the soul-blighting ereeds of 
barbarism, and, as the preachers say, 
have “gone over to the enemy,” no one 
Is more significant in Its effects than is 
tliat of the First Presbyterian Church, 
at Los Angeles. Cal. There, pulpit aud 
pew. edifice, organization, mime and 
purpose, all are merged iu one consoli
dated mass. They have virtually 
passed over to Liberalism, and are la
boring to make this world better for 
having lived in it, Instead of fitting 
souls to escape tlie frowns of an angry 
God, and the flames of hell. We give 
in another column au extract from a 
more lengthy article elipped from a 
late issue of the Cleveland Leader, 
made up mostly from the statements of 
the visiting pastor iu reportorial inter
view.

The disintegrating and iconoclastic 
teaching of Spiritualism, which has in
vaded all the churches and permeates 
every part of the social fabric, is strik
ing at tbe very root of error, ami Is 
building up a broader faith based ou 
eternal truths. And these teachings, 
aided by scientific knowledge, are large
ly responsible for this grand, growing 
and glorious revolution.

Spiritualists have dared to controvert 
hoary-headed falsehoods of the Dark 
Ages. They have attacked without fear 
of consequences, not only brutal creeds, 
but the sacredness and divinity of the 
book on which those creeds were tab- 
Heated. They have Invaded heaven, 
and driven from his realm an angry 
God, and have enthroned in his place a 
loving Parent worthy of filial regard. 
Their task is only just begun, Unor
ganized, as If for a purpose in spirit
life, they permeate pulpit, pew, press 
and people. Their future is to eliminate 
from all creeds their obnoxious errors, 
render certain the luiowledge that 
there is no death, and,instead of fright
ening people into the church-fold with 
threats of endless woe, induce them to 
come voluntarily, that they may be en
riched by the wisdom of immortal love 
which only beams where truth abides.
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COMING TO CHICAGO.
It is announced that Rev. Dr. Tal-

mage has a call to Plymouth Church 
Of this city, during the vacation of Dr. 
Gunsaulus, caused by his illness. Tal
mage stepped aside recently to deny 
the report that he had vacated tbe 
■Washington pulpit which be occupied 
in common with Dr. Sunderland. - A 
leading member of the church was re
cently interviewed on this subject. He 
is reported to have said:

"1 can frankly say, we scarcely ex
. pect Dr. Talmage back. He went away

in July, booked to return the latter part 
.of September.... The fact is the church
has had great, difficulty iu meeting Its 
engagements with the Doctor. The 
church during his ministrations was 
mostly filled with transients who con
tributed little or nothing to its support.”

The clown at the circus, and the etar 
at the theaterewere rivaled by the re
ligious mountebank in the pulpit, hence 
the result as narrated.

HOW IT WAS DONE.
Wrote Prof. Clifford, the eminent 

English scholar:
; “A man burns your house to the 

ground, builds a wretched hovel on ihe 
ruins, then, takes credit for whatever 

-shelter there is about the place.” ■ 
, The Professor used the figure to 11- 
lustrate tbe false claim,that we derive 
otir learning, literature and civilization 
from Christianity. He shows that all 
through the Middle Ages the priests 
and monks monopolized learning, and

, withheld It from the people, keeping 
; the masses in ignorance, to the end 
: that they could the more successfully 

tyrannize over them, just as the slave
; holder governed his menial by keeping 

him in abject ignorance, even procuring 
, legislation and making it a penal of
; fense to teach a slave how to read or 
-write. -

time, however, he had taken a car and 
gone to the lake, near Jackson Park, 
where he drowned himself. Shortly lif
ter this, so the mindreader said, the 
body was washed ashore in the Calu
met region, where it was found by a 
fisherman who appropriated tlie money 
and valuables and then to save liimself 
trouble buried the remains in the 
sands.

Tlie hotel, the spot where the suicide 
occurred, the appearance of the fisher
man. and the locality in which Mat
thews body was washed ashore, wore 
all described with much minuteness by 
the mindreader,: His story caused a 
great deal of merriment in police cir- 
eles until Captain Campbell insisted it 
should be looked into, and' all the essen
tial facts were found to be correct. 
Actual suicide and robbery of the body 
were never established aud many of 
Matthews friends think he Is still alive, 
but in other things there was au ex
actitude of description that was alarm
ing. Matthews’ signature was found on 
Ilie hotel register, and he had been as- 
signod to a fourth floor room, which be 
had not occupied. Search along the 
southern lake front revealed a spot 
identical with that given by the mind
reader as the place where Matthews 
had jumped, into the water, and in. the 
Calumet country the officers found the 
fisherman they were aftet. There 
also it. was easy to make out the mind
reader's picture of the copse-marked 
beach where the body had been cast up. 
As tbe fisherman stoutly denied having 
found such a body, however, and do 
evidence could be had against him (he 
matter was dropped.

SOUR FALL CAMPAIGN
Opens with Jbe Following Unprecedented Offer to

Subscribers to This PaperI I

a

Moses Will Meet Them, if 
They Do Not Run Away.

For the first time iu Iny life I have 
too much money! A miracle has oc
curred. It is less than a week since I 
made au appeal to the Spiritualists of 
America, to send a David to meet the 
anti-Spiritualistic Goliaths. I asked for 
seventy-five dollars, Over one hundred 
dollars are already’ iu my possession. I 
shall start next Sunday night to beard 
the hungry lipas in their den.

The campers at Onset, Mass., read 
the notice In the Banner of Light, aud 
iu less than tyvo hours, in fact, before I 
knew that any effort was being made,, 
the whole amount was raised. Onset 
felt that it wanted a representative of' 
Spiritualism on the ground, to take tlie 
"fiery darts” of the enemy. When I 
readied Etna this (Monday) morning 
I found about thirty dollars awaiting 
me here.

All this proves that when there is a 
real necessity, Spiritualists are ready 
aud willing to “shell out.” Now 1 write 

-to stop the inflow of money; please do 
not seud any more, AU the money re
ceived above what will be needed for 
the purposes mentioned in my former 
letter, will be returned or disposed of 
as those who sent jt shall direct.

If a suggestion is needed iu that di
rection, 1 will say, I know of no place 
where money is more needed, or where 
it will be inorp woqthlly bestowed than 
iu the Spiritualist Workers’ Training 
School. ’

Permit me to add that I will b” ready 
to go from ^nderoou, lud., after the 
cony ent ion, to any (place where 1 may 
be needed, for the remainder of Sep
tember, aqd for October. Address An
derson, Ind. j . bi MOSES HULL.

THEY WANT A CHURCH PARTY
Churches are not satisfied with the 

.Did political parties. They want a new 
party organized along Christian lines. 
Rev. John G. Wooley addressed a large 
audience in Indianapolis, on the 22d 
ult., during which he gave two reasons 
why the church fails in its controver
sies. He is reported to have said:

“1. It is because the church gunners 
fear the recoil of shotted guns will jar 
the stained glass windows and inter
rupt the offertory. By. ‘gunners' 1 

■ mean the managing oflicers. If they 
would stand together at the polls to 
sustain tbe par value of her political 
declarations they could throw the old 
parties upon their beam ends and leave 
nothing to be done but to tow the slip
pery old derelicts into port and break 
them up.

“2. And a realignment of our citizen
ship prohibition would take the first 
place upon the programme without a 
rival or n question.

“Do not fail of my meaning. 1 am 
not here In behalf of the prohibition 
party. But 1 assert that you must join 
it or make a .new party or leave the 
chnreh dishonored and disabled.

"I say that every man of yon who 
would follow Jesus Christ must leave 
the two old parties. You cannot keep 
that company and have him with you 
at the polls.”

It will be a sad day for the church 
when it makes a distinctive issue with 
the people at the polls in favor of Chris
tianity. As now, there Is little inclina
tion with- suffragists, to ban against 
sectaries; but If forced into a partisan 
warfare with them it will be a bitter 
and protracted fight, ending in the de
feat of bigotry. It is simply astonish
ing that any faction with the past be
fore them, will try to revive religious 
tyranny, and give it a plaee in a repub
lic where religious liberty is Its chief 
corner-stone.

“The Religion ot the Future.'! By 8. 
Well. This Is a work-of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, wlll-be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $L25; - paper, 
50 cents. ’ .

“DARNED SARCASTIC.”
“The “Firebrand” Is responsible 

the following facts:
for

The Progressive Thinker.
The Progressive Thinker is the largest Spiritualist paper published 

on this earth to-day. It has the largest and most varied amount of reading 
matter. It has the best-thoughts of the age. It scintillates throughout. 
It, is exceedingly cheap at One Dollar per year. Its presence in every 
family is invaluable. Without it you cannot keep posted ns to passing 
Spiritual events. Itisqorth ten times its price to every reflecting mind. 
Besides we send to each subscriber, on terms mentioned below, tire valuable 
book, Ghost Land. We are working on the Divine Plan, thus giving our 
subscribers the benefit of our prosperity. Read carefully the terms ou which 
you can get the paper and Ghost Land, and then resolve to aid us.

One Subscriber,
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land, $1.30. Ghost Land 

alone is worth far more than that. It contains nearly 400 pages, is elegantly 
bound, and printed in the highest style of the printer's art,' Heretofore it 
has sold for $2. As high as $15'has been paid for a single copy. We 
greatly prefer, however, that you induce some one to join with J'Oll—a new 
subscriber if possible. Help us in making the Divine Flan a success, so 
that we can’give each subscriber a valuable book each year. We make this 
offer to single subscribers where it is impossible to get another to join. But 
try hard to get someoue to join with you.

Two or More Subscribers.
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land, $1.16 each subscriber. 

In renewing your subscription always send an additional subscriber, if 
possible, as that will aid us in making permanent our Divine Plan of giving
a book each year to our subscribers.
certainly join .this club.

If you know a good thing you will
How any Spiritualist can fail to do so, is more

I

^r

“GHOST LAND.”
The Views of an Eminent Au 

thor, Journalist and 
Physician.

TO OUR: HATRONS.
Among ourisregular corps of corre

spondents in rthe past have been seen 
the names of tjte foremost Spiritualistic 
writers of thl|t> country nnd many from 
abroad; iu faet Ihonaclentlfle and pro- 
feuqd thinkers of the world have from 
time to time come iu for a share of our 
space aud your kindly appreciation, 
and with the ma^y new, discoveries 
have grown up new minds, new ideas 
and new solutions of the old problems.

The most progressive minds of tbe 
age are now turned" toward the unprej
udiced investigation of the occult, the 
Spiritualistic sciences, and as each 
mind reaches out for a channel of ex
pression and is caught up by the sec
ular press, Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
always on the alert for tbe notes of 
progress of tlie age, for its readers 
during tlie year publishes researches 
that in book form would make many 
volumes of tlie newest and best 
thought; also enlisting with its regular 
corps, from week to week and month to 
month, many of tlie best new recruits 
to the ranks of Spiritualism, we are 
prepared to present about all thnt is 
new along all scientific lines of study 
that will elevate man Into the highest 
walks and noblest accomplishments of 
the human race.

Our object is to make man better and 
purer here; to educate and purify his 
spirit, and make the world better 
through his individualization on this 
sphere. The mission of The Progress
ive Thinker is to do good.^and its work 
in the past ought to be a sufficient evi
dence of its future achievements, with 
the increased facllties at hand.

Ask your consciences if we have not 
earned every dollar of your subscrip
tions, and as we have turned every’ one 
of those dollars into placing The Pro
gressive Thinker where no other paper 
representing tbe spiritual philosophy 
has yet reached, the plane of giving 
away some of the best spiritual litera
ture in the world, and furnishing, 
weekly, about twipe as much reading 
matter as any of its competitors fur
nish, we askyou tb aid us in extending 
this literature more . fully throughout 
all quarters of the gjobe.

“I saw a, beautiful rainbow the other 
day. Nothing remarkable about tliat; 
but it reminded me of a couple of Kan
sas farmers whose crops were nearly 
burnt oiit for lack of rain. A light 
shower fell—not enough to lay the dust 
—and was followed by a rainbow. One 
of the farmers remarked that the Bible 
spoke of the rainbow as God’s promise 
that the world shall no more be 
drowned by water. Continuing, be 
said: ‘Seems to me the Lord is getting 
darned sarcastic to stick that thing up 
there to-day. just look at them cattle; 
every critter of 'em chokin’ for water.'!

«Tbe Prophets of'Israel.” By Prot 
O. H. Cornlll, of the - University of 
Roenigsberg.A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale 
*t this office. Paper covers, 25c.

than we can tell. With this offer we certainly should have one lllllldl'ed 
thousand subscribers. The 16 cents only [pays the expense of postage 
and mailing. The book is given to yon outright.

Five or More Subscribers.
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land, $1.16 each sub

scriber, and an extra Ghost Land to the one who gets up the club. There 
should be hundreds of clubs*sent in. Any Spiritualist who has the least 
conception of a good thing will join the club. With 10,000,000 Spiritualists 
in the United States, as claimed, there should be no difficulty in swelliug our 
list to one hundred thousand On these terms. When we attain that num
ber we can give you a book as large as Ghost Land each year; yea, more 
than give it to you—pay the postage ou it also. We are I10W giving J'OU 
the book, you only paying tlie postage and expense of mailing.

Ten or More Subscribers.
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land. $1.10 each sub

scriber, and the paper and Ghost Land free to the one who gets up the 
club. Just think of this offer—a valuable book and The Progressive 
Thinkqr one year for $1.10. Who will fail to bite at one of the many 
offers presented? Don’t you really think we ought to have 1,000,000 sub
scribers on these terms, and thus make permanent our Divine Plan of 
giving a valuable book with each yearly subscription? The extra ten cents 
will not pay the expense of postage and mailing. On these terms you are 
getting the book as an absolute gift. The 10 cents will not pay the ex
pense of mailing.

Twenty or Mere Subscribers.
The paper one year and Ghost Land, One Dollar, and :i copy of the 

paper and Ghost Land free to the one who gets up the club. In any com
munity where there are any Spiritualists, Liberals, Free Thinkers and The- 
osopbists, it will be an easy matter to get up a club. At a circle, seance or 
meeting you will always find some who are ready to subscribe. Any lecturer 
who tries can often get up a club at a single meeting. In every community 
there should be some one to get up a club of twenty or mote. Just think of 
it, only one dollar for the paper one year, and that remarkable book, Ghost 
Land. We pay the postage and the expense of mailing the book.

A Package of Papers.—Clubs.
Should you at anj’ time receive a package of Progressive Thinkers with 

this notice in, you are urgently solicited to get up a club for the paper, and 
thus aid in the good work. If you are unable to do this, please puss the 
package to some other Spiritualist, if possible, who lives in your vicinity, and 
who has the time to go forward in the work. "

The Divine Law Illustrated.
The Divine Plan as presented by The Progressive Thinker, is the only 

one that can possibly place the world on a higher spiritual plane. When 
those who are prosperous, like the Vanderbilts, Goulds, Astors, and thou
sands of others, allow their vast accumulations of wealth to be used in a 
measure for the benefit of those less fortunate than themselves—poor strug
gling mortals—then they will be carrying out the Divine Plan. Any oue, 
in any considerable degree prosperous, should assist those less fortunate.

With this Divine Plan carried out to its fullest extent, there would be 
uo suffering in this world, and the millennial era would dawn. The Pro
gressive Thinker leads in carrying out this Divine Plan by giving a valuable 
book, on terms mentioned above, to each subscriber.

THE SOUL.
The following paragraph, front <>age 

45 of Ghost Land, w'hich Tbe Progress
ive Thinker is sending as-a premium, 
to clubs of two or more to its subscrib
ers, embodies information in regard to 
another life, wlllblr (eclipses all other 
sources of knowiyigA No one can read 
it without deligh^a^a a feeling that it 
is strictly true: B -

“Man as a perfected organism cannot 
die. The mold in (which he is formed 
must perish. In ondeti' that the sou! may 
go free. The envelope, or magnetic 
body'that binds body and soul together, 
Is formed of fo^ca and elementary 
spirit; hence this.stays for a time with 
the soul after deathUand enables ii to 
return to, or lingamiaround the earth 
for providential purposes until it be
comes purified I’roint.sin?. but even this 
at length drops off, and then the soul 
lives as a pure spirltii in spirit realms, 
gloriously brighto " radiantly happy, 
strong, powerful, eternal, infinite. That 
is heaven; thnt init/T'dwell with God; 
such souls are his angels.”

A friend suggests that 'that para
graph alone furnished' more real infor
mation in regaril to, {he soul; after its 
'transition from the body titan do the 
entire Hebrew and Christian Scrip
tures. g / r

We Mean You.
When you read this paragraph, if you are a Spiritualist or Free-thinker, 

you may know that it is directed to you, and urgently- solicits your careful, 
consideration of the statement or terms set forth above. You certainlv 
should be a subscriber to The Progressive Thinker. You should keep posted 
as to current spiritual events and liberal thought. You are brought in con
tact with leading minds each week in the paper, and ar6, as a result, made 
richer intellectually. Besides, you can, by subscribing for The Progressive 
Thinker,' on terms mentioned above, obtain as an actual gift that wonderful 
book, Ghost Land. Please get up a club; if you cannot,do that, your own 
subscription will be thankfully received.

Enlarging Your Library.
Commence at once to enlarge your library. Subscribe for The Pro

gressive Thinker, and thus obtain Ghost Land on the terms above mentioned. 
Everyone should have an occult and spiritual library. Begin now to lay the 
foundation for one by subscribing for The Progressive Thinker. Nothing 
speaks so well for a house or family as a Well stocked library. Such liberal 
terms as we are offering were never before presented to the people.

What We Are Trying To Do.
We are trying to reach you who take ho spiritual paper. We want to 

bring you in contact with the leading spiritual and occult thoughts of the day. 
We desire to keep you in the front ranks of the procession. Without a first- 
class Spiritualist paper, and some spiritual and occult books, you are in the 
rear of the procession, and will remain there until j ou change your pro
gramme. “

> Leading Minds.
Leading minds everywhere are now studying spiritual and occult subjects. 

You can'observe this trend of thought everywhere. There is a fascination 
about it that will not down. In order to assist you in your investigations, we 
would advise you to at once subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, and thus 
obtain Ghost Land. In the paper you will find something new each week, 
while in Ghost Land you will find food for thought for years to come.

To the Editor:—I have been eujoylug 
myself most hugely during the last 
week iu reading your recent publica
tion, "Ghost Laud.” It Is a work of ab
solute merit, aud of permanent value, - 
as interestiug as any sensational ro
mance, and as instructive as it is 
truthful. '

Since the very dawn of Modern Spir
itualism iu 1848, down to the present, I 
have been more or less in couUk t with 
the new faith, and familiar with its 
teachings. Several years before it 
made its appearance nt Hydesville, N. 
Y., 1 was au interested student iu mes
merism, aud, subsequently, have been 
a quiet operator, using it mostly in tlie 
interest of the siek. During my oper
ations I Lave accidentally developed 
several clairvoyants. Fur many years 
1 employed these agents, first to .lem- 
onstrate that clairvoyance was all its 
friends claimed for it, then, in further
ance of scientific knowledge. The read
ing of "Ghost Land" has revived my 
recollection of all these experiences, 
and almost prompted me to desire to 
live them over again. With my obser
vations 1 tell you of a truth, so far as I 
have rend, there is not to me mt im
probability in all tlie incidents narrated 
inthe book. In deed, 1 have had ex- 
ix'rienees nearly or quite as wonderful 
as the most extreme of them, patients 
whom I hnve developed through mes
merism into clairvoyance have been 
taken from under my control by what 
purported to bo spirit friends, then em
ployed to reveal me facts in regard to 
spirit-life, These fai ts were such, and 
the power was so complete, my influ
ence was entirely shut off until the sub
ject was voluntarily returned to me, 
hence I could not question the source 
or genuineness of the outside control.

But, Brother Francis, I am aston
ished to find you giving such a book 
away without price, save the cost of 
postage. 16 cents, to all the patrons of 
The Progressive Thinker, who renew a 
year's subscription, accompanying 
their own with a year's subscription 
for a friend, also giving that friend a 
book, only requiring an additional dol
lar and postage, with the agreement Io— 
show tbe book to friends but not. to 
loan it. "Ghost Land” is a large 12mo, 
with nearly 400 closely-printed pages, 
with new type, on good paper, s'rongly 
bound In cloth, with illuminated side 
and back. Such a book, if printed as a 
business enterprise, would cost nt 
wholesale in the market, .$1.2.1, and 
would retail at $2. The $1.16, thou, 
does not cover the wholesale cost of the 
book to dealers, and yet the two sub
scribers each get a book anti The Pro
gressive Thinker a whole year for that 
amount from each.

Were it not, Brother Francis, that 
you have kept all your promises, how
ever extravagant, in the^ast, and your 
mentality has never been questioned, 
I should fear the courts would be 
called upon to appoint a sequestrator 
on your estate to prevent waste. The 
faet that for years you have been giv- 
iag your readers a better paper in .?very 
respect for a dollar a year Ilian others 
have done at a cost of $2.50 or S3, 
raises the legal presumption that you 
know whal you are about.

May 1 say to you, in closing. Unit I 
deem The Progressive thinker the 
most useful, interesting and educative 
of any of the numerous liberal publi
cations on the market? Iconoclastic, 
destroying tlie idols of a false faith, it 
has no equal. Churchmen read and 
shudder, as you attack and demolish 
their old superstitions, then, after a pe
riod of thought, they indorse your 
views. Whilst you have torn down 
with one hand, you have built grandly 
and Infinitely lietter with the other, and 
encouraged all to join you on the high
er plane. Fact, logic, irony and ridi
cule are powerful weapons, aud when . 
combined with good judgment, tucom- ; 
plM marvels under your management. 
I need not bid you to go forward in 
your grand work, so will be content to 
follow where you lead.

G. W. BROWN. M. D. 
Rockford. III.

DR. H. BRIGHAM.
Dr. H. Brigham, of Fitchburg, Mass., 

although nearly eighty years of age, 
and retired from active services as a 
physician, yet he is still young.in feel
ings, and takes great interest in the 
cause ot truth. He has lately sent us 
several clubs of subscribers, and iu so 
doing he no doubt feels that lie is as-, 
sistlng in perpetuating the Divines 
Plan inaugurated by The Progressive 
Thinker. If all of our subscribers were 
like him we would soon have a hun
dred thousand names on our list. The 
Doctor has our sincere thanks for his 
efforts in our behalf. The Progressive 
Thinker is having a healthy growth In 
the East; in fact, its circulation is ex
tending everywhere. ■

t
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- Stumbling Blocks.
There are stumbling blocks in the way of every earnest investigator or 

skeptic who is investigating spirituarand occult subjects. Thete are dangers, 
too, if hot directed aright, The Progressive Thinker and Ghost Land will in 
a great measure remove these stumbling blocks and dangers, and dead each 
one directly into the patios of Truth. Ghost Land elucidates ;many occult 
subjects in a manner with which everyone should be familiar. . - ; - -

.; A Request.
. After carefully perusing, this paper, will you be kind enough to hand it 

to some other Spiritualist, so that he can learn ' something of the Divine 
Plan, an4 be induced to send in his subscription for The Progressive Thinker 

I and-G host Land, . . . .. ■ • .

“Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. Inj compact form It gives just 
what is. needed on the subject. Paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50, For sale at thia 
officA '

#
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LOVE-LETTERS
FROMI+E/WEN

Sweet and Tender Wards from One in Spirit Life.
? To the Editor:—It is with great best ' 
Liney tliat I offer the following sacred j 
ly personal heavenly letters for publi-( ; 
cation, and 1 must be excused from i 
giving names. However I deem it nee- ; 
essary to make a brief statement of a : 
few fads concerning this matter. Dur- 
the year 18(i2, when but a mere child, I 
met a girl, one year my junior, and the 
mutual recognition of love was visibly 
embarrassing to both of us. I’assiug : 
over the intervening years, without fur
ther comment, to the year 1808, wheu 
the then, to me, cruel hand of death 
ruthlessly tore my heart's idol from 
me. and being at that tender age a ma
terialist. I silently mourned her as lost 
to me forever.

Some eight or nine years later, I In
vestigated Spiritualism sufllciently to 
become thoroughly convinced of the. 
fact tliat mortals had an existence after 
the death of the earthly body. But be
yond this fact my somewhat cold ma'- 
teriallstle nature didn’t seem to care to 
go; my motto was “one world at a 
time.” But I never contemplated any 
Buch relation existing between mortals 
and spirits, as these letters would seem 
.to indicate.

Passing to the year 1888, without 
making atiy further progress, I chanced 
to make the acquaintance of a rather 
refined gentleman, who was at that 
time, investigating Spiritualism, and 
live concluded to do a little “experiment
ing,” as we termed it, with table-tip
ping. This was in a hotel quite a dis- 

^tauce from our respective homes, and 
to my astonishment the gentleman was 
controlled. Tbe first spirit to control 
him was a stranger to me; the second a 
former acquaintance; aud the third 
spirit controlling seemed timid ?nd 
caused the then unconscious medium to 
become visibly affected, so much so, 
that he laid his head upon my breast 
and put his arm around my neck and 
Bobbing, whispered her name!

I cannot describe my feelings of joy 
find surprise. I recovered self-control 
sufficiently to ask a 'few questions, 
iwhieh calmed the spirit sufficiently for 
us to enter into general conversation 

' concerning our old-time schoolmates, 
etc., etc. When she left him, he re
gained consciousness, aud I shall never 
forget the wild expression on his face. 

. After we both recovered from the ef- 
feels of our "experiment” with tho 
table, he informed me that he was “not 
going to fool with tills thing any more.” 
But: within a few days after that event- 
tul night, In his room all alone, he un

. consciously wrote the first of the fol
lowing letters, aud handed it to me tlie 
next' morning, written on a large piece 
pf wrapplug paper.

The second letter was written during 
the year 1891, and the last three w,ere 
written during the year 1893, and all 
Ulider the most sacred test conditions.

, I cherish these letters as the choicest 
gems of the many messages received 
from my once supposed lost loved one, 

; and it is with great reluctance that I
Land copies of them to the public press; 
and though they were not written for 
ptber eyes than mine to see, yet I feel 
as though it is a duty I owe to other 

. aching hearts, to let the heavenly mes
. sages go forth to the world, believing 

they will find among Spiritualists, at 
least, many responsive Impulses well

. Ing up from the souls of the good and 
the pure iu heart.
i Sincerely and respectfully submitted,

versal God. Guided by her pure teach
ings, all earth life will be divine, and 
you will love to think of the worlds 
afar aud the pure life beyond the tomb, 
and the thought of meeting your soul’s 
mate, will rob the grave of its gloom.

What a glorious thought! That when 
the soul Is truly enfranchised from tbe 
ills of earth life, it will become the 
blessed inheritor of eternal life, where 
love is all in all.

In this feeble effort, I have voiced but 
a moiety of the angelic utterances of 
your soul's immortal guardian.

DR. EDWIN---- - FOR MISS ---- .

LETTER NO. 2. . /
My Beloved One in EarthLife:—From 

shore to shore runs the beautiful means 
of communication. And embracing tills 
sought-for opportunity, I am . glad to 
tell you how happy I am, and how 
much I thank you for your kindness. 
As I loved you in earth life, so is my 
love still potent iu spirit, only intensi
fied. Yes, I see the inner qualities and 
true feeling. Aud as I should have 
walked by your side here, had I been 
permitted to stay, so do I walk by your 
side in spirit, loving those that you 
love, and taking iuterest and pleasure 
iu all that pleases you. So will I con
tinue to walk close by your side, man
ifesting myself at each aud every op- 
portuuity presented until the time 
comes for the winding sheet of your 
body to unroll, and the spirit be set 
free. Then we will walk together in 
the clear atmosphere of knowledge and 
reason; then first will come to you the 
consciousness of real living; then you 
will see aud understand how near I 
have been to you, ever guiding, upllft-

.Impart the. same picture to .you, 4.1 
least I try tp dQ^q< You ayp beginning 
more and uiore . toffevr niy presence and 
It makes me so happy. •

Do you know, love, I try to look, 
through (lie oyesjof my picture when 
you are looking at it? They may be ex
pressionless but my soul is in them and 
it seems to draw me pearer to you. .

How I wisp I could speak outright to 
you, but it is better as it is. I am so 
much better off here, and if you love 
me, you will never want me back in the 
harsh and unfeeling world. I can real
ize more from this side of life, than you 
can on earth, how much better off I am.

If I was on earth and your wife. I 
could not be with you as continually 

। as I am; of course I realize that it is 
I not quite so much comfort to you, but 
I believe me, we are both better off as 
we are, and really happier than if wo 
were together ou earth. This is hard 
for you to believe, but ’tis so.

Now, then, you must strive to get all 
the happiness out of earth life possible, 
for life at longest, is short, so be happy, 

I and I will be happy with you; but when 
I you are sad and discontented, it makes 
Line so. Let there be uo cause for sad

ness. There are golden years before

A DIVINE MISSION. VICKSBURG GAMP.

you.

Ah

A

j^JGhieago, 111.

May God bless you, is my prayer 
YOUR LOVING —.

VERY PATHETIC.

Actual Occurrence That Was 
Very Sad.

few days ago."several small chll-
dren were playing around a small bon
fire on the West Side, iu this city. The 
fire had burned down very low and the 
children were jumping across from 
side to side. The smallest, a girl of 
only five years, had so wearied with 
the play that at last she failed iu her 
strength aud landed with both feet in 
the middle of the fire. Her clothing- 
caught and her screams brought a little 
ten-year-old boy, who dragged her out 
upon the ground and proceeded tn ex
tinguish the flames, in doing which his 
clothing caught and he 'was badly 
burned. The cries of the little girl 

, j i i t i brought her father, who finished ex
ing and to'fing Y°u- k» 1''“i1,1 1 “[ '^J iinguishihg the flames and carried the 
n nil ^mt'mUI rhJ^T .'-m ‘o^nH 11Inle sufferer into the house. A doctor 
^m 'i 10 Jet J°u iu< 'J11®11:1 will &-and W(Jg ca]je(1 bIlt flight the burns In- 
with bauds outstretched to clasp and sll(jjc.jW1( f0 (.flUge*the child’s death, as 
B Ahvavs remember me as near aud “ "ot-Wled enough hot air and

As 'the doctor was attending the 
of existence. YOUROMN . |jU1.UKj nU(j the pain must have been 

-------  I perfectly terrrible, the little one
LETTER NO. 3. showed such grit iu choking back all

Mv love--* * * * Mv love for vou is" «toressi<>a of Gw anguish caused by so* great aud unbounded, that 1 ‘hover I th“ t'eatinent- $,y'!“g“ whl ^n J 
around this miserable, dark aud gloomy PT,; K T asked hei 1’ai1’ ' . • 
earth, coming in contact with all M(l “« ,h«"' 10 »n‘ “P 
classes of wretched criminals. Oh, ichvan «l to pray. />’e «°le.u 
you could only see and know; of course, g'™ she could not fold her t ie bauds 
there are other good people who arc at- tog®thel 1lc,HP!f'.
tracted to the earth .by some loving tie, l'1^ J1'-'1' h““d.s ^‘^L “ in ,n ro 
but the majority are those who do uot liei i'111® lnB>ei aud appeared '® »° ' 
care to go higher sleep. In a short time, howerer, she

I have always’tried to make myself lu“dc lhe Ta"!!^!!!
known to you—I have come to you "kojiginn plawd the little buiiit bauds 
through good, bad aud indifferent. I I together, aud his darling began.
have come to you through people mat, 
If you could know' them as I see them, 
it would make you blush io think we

p LETTER NO. 1
' To ------ : In this communication,

• please to remember that I am acting as 
the amanuensis of the bright guardian 
spirit of your soul,--- .

" You have asked for knowledge con- 
Cerniug that sublime change which 
man has miscalled death. You ask 
tor light ou a process which lias been 
pnd is now clothed In tlie darkest hor
rors and mysteries, and veiled by Igno
rance. Sometime when conditions and 
circumstances are propitious, we will 
endeavor to enlighten you upou this 
Sublime resurrection, or the birth of the 
Spirit into the higher life, and its sensn- 
itlous on awakening to the beauties and 
realities of the spirit-world.

I will say, there is no death, and in 
■ Jthe light of your experience and knowl- 

ledge of spiritual truths you can readily 
jindeitytand this. Could the fond pa
rent, lover or friend but turn their nat
ural gaze from the lifeless body which 
can no longer answer to their fond 
looks of love, and, could their spiritual 
eyes be opened they would see standing 
In their midst a form the same, but far 

? -jnwre beautiful and living, destined to 
_ an endless progression in liglit, love 
" and wisdom. Hence we say there is 

great cause to rejoice at the birth of a 
. soul from your world into the realm of 

: Spirit. Yes! it is far more reasonable 
pnd appropriate to weep at the major
ity of marriages which occur in your 
World, than to lament when the immor- 
jal spirit escapes from its earthly form 
io live and unfold iu a better country. 
You may well grieve and clothe your 

'"fiMf iu the emblem of woe, when you 
j/J^nslgn at tbe altar, a heart to a living 
Ar^rave, or when you chain a soul to 
t; breathe In an uncongenial atmosphere, 
iput you ean put on pure garments of 

- v joy to honor the spirit’s birth Into a 
; V'nighcr life.
/ jy -You have not been of late, in that pc
I: smillar mental state which is adapted to 
I spiritual intercourse. Repeatedly has 
1 Lfottr bright guardian sought you. but 
y pour spirit was too much engaged In 
|’:lie investigation of business affairs to

Ministering to Pj^onjSpirits.

HELPING THE L(AST TO FIN'D 
THEMSELVES AND START ON 
THE ROAD OF FRQfclRE^.
To the Editor;—I wpuld like to call 

attention once more tftrougm the col
umns of your excellent pa^er to a 
work in which' I have been engaged 
for five or six years atra-hekier. It is 
not a work that pays, in dollars and' 
cents. Instead, It costs meFtime and 
ear fare and the medlimrt]jiiiie and 
house-room. But it gays aSundaiitly 
iu the satisfaction of^domg/a' grand, 
good work, and tlie knowledge we gain 
of human character anfi of the infinite 
variety of planes of development of 
those entering the realms!, oft the great 
beyond. . ' ■ ” f -.

Some one may say tliat there is mis
sionary work enough to be done among 
spirits in tlie body. But ’iin hour or so 
a week devoted to the help of those be
nighted souls, who are liko oiie lost in 
the forest,- will not interfere uiucli with 
our dally work in this sphere. While 
here in our daily work we can help but 
oue, or at most, but a few iif-a time; iu 
the other work we reach, perhaps, a 
hundred at once, for they are frequent
ly brought iu in large numbers Qf those 
who have perished together, by some 
great catastrophe, like shipwreck, fire, 
or In mines, At such times one is 
spokesman, if they can talk! our lau- 
guage, anil- the others are attentive 
listeners and learn the lesson, and are 
so brought out of the darkness into the 

। light, so that their friends can take 
I them away and instruct them, and thus 
I they enter the new life. ■

A proof that it is a good work is the 
I fact that almost every spjrit, whether 
I good, bad or indifferent, ignorant or in- 
l telligent, polished or boorish, expresses 
I in terms or by signs the gratitude felt 
for the help we have given them,

I Knowing that there are thousands of 
I spirits all around us who are in need 

of such help, I appeal'to tlie Spiritual-
I Isis throughout the land, and where 
I conditions are right, to set apart a little 

time every week to this work of "mlu-
I isterlug to spirits In prison.”
I Whoever will do so will prove them- 
| selves unselfish and philanthropic.
I There may be many such now in nc
I tive work. I hope tMere are, but at 
I present I know of but one other. If 
this appeal will start but one, I should

I feel well repaid.
Whoever engages in it trill find It the 

I best oiiportuuity to study human char
I aeter Unit eau be had, and for one who 

loves that study It is a perpetual 
I school of interest and instruction.
I I will gladly answer any questions or 

In anj' waj' help any one who wishes 
I to enter upou such an unselfish and plfl- 
I lanthrople work for sweet charity’s 
I sake and their own spiritual growth 
I aud unfoldment. °-

A. S. HINKLEY, M. D.
. Buffalo, N. Y. 11

Auspicious Closing of a Sue 
cessful Session.

An Engine for Good as Well 
as for Evil.

“Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray—the Lord my soul to keep, 
And if I die—before I wake—”
Tlie last line was never said on eaith; 

she gasped and expired in her heart
broken father’s lap.

would associate with such depraved 
and unscrupulous Individuals, and 
while they have often and often given 
my messages iu u distorted and un- i Hi,, nijove-related occurrence inspires 
truthful way, I have always done my thesp ])euutjfu] lines: 
best to give you some message that you . ,
might know it was me. $he 'a.v 111 ^IC ^rms of her papa, so

* * * * Our beautiful little home, I dear, 
which will serve us a resting-place for Putting her hands up in prayer, 
you, for a time, after you come ou this I The angels of heaven, then hovering 
side, their after the rest, and nil bust- - near, 
ness matters are arranged to your lik- Took her sweet spirit up there, 
Ing ou earth, we will hand-in-hand go Leaving her body, so sudden nnd cold, 
onward and upward, higher and higher | So soon, lu her papa’s embrace, 
till we reach the perfect heaven and 
home of all those who have the ambi
tion and goodness of heart to attain.

Our home now is beautiful but mod
est, a little home on the mountain side, 
nestling among tlie beautiful green foli
age like a pretty white'dove, so peace
ful, pure and calm—the flowers bloom
ing. the busj’ bees in the garden, tlie 
tinkling fountains, birds sluglug and 
tripping merrily from bough to baugli; 
and, looking down Into the valley, we 
see the sparkling blue waters of a h'ati- 
tiful stream, glistening and gliding, 
splashing and dashing iu the bright 
sunlight, and in the distance the grand

Leaving the loved ones in sorrow un
told

Watchlug the death-smile ou her face.
Death Is but changing the life of a 

,soql:
Life travels on, ever on;

Breath the vibrations or waves that 
control—

A gasp and our loved one is gone. 
But love ever lingers in memory’s ray, 

And the souls of our darlings remain; 
Still they are darlings, though over the 

way,
Still in our life's golden chain.

-DR. T. WILKINS.
and glorious range of mountains with I ----------- . .» . . -—-
here and there one peak higher and James Q. Clark, The Sweet 
more lofty than its .neighbors, rising I SinfXfir
and swelling in the distance, and molt- . . .___ ,
ing into the horizon in a blending of 10 *be Editor:--! have just retained
beautiful blue and gold. We see all this I ftoiu Southern CaliforniiL and while 
from our home, our home which I have thw went to see James G. Clark, the 
prepared for you, and every nook and VT‘ Si.nrr °f T ^T.1' Vn?®8^!} 
corner speaks to me of your presence, *» f<”' eight months and is still confined 
and 1 often picture you in the big arm- ,l) h'8 befi most of the time. Has ex
chair by the open window, with myself hausted most of his means and I write 
sitting at your knee, the geutle zephyrs. I this to ask you to mention in yourpapcr 
like an Eolian harp, lulling us iuto (hat I the fact that lie lias his books on sale 
peace and quiet, which we will In our flt $1 each, and ask the readers of jour 
- - - 1 paper to send an order to 154 E. Colo

rado street, Pasadena, to James G. 
Clark, for a copy of his book, and thus 
help to defray his expenses. He lias 
labored early aud late for the cause of 
human liberty, and virtually fell in the 
ranks in the late battle for greater free-

home always know.
Lovingly and devotedly,------ .

LETTER NO. 4.
My own Live:—Although I am with 

you every hour in the day, it is such a 
great pleasure to me to be able in this 
way to express to you a few of my 

■thoughts.
If it was possible to make you under

stand tbe many things I would sny to 
you, how very, very happy I could 
make you. but I suppose ’tis better so, 
for you need nil your wits about you 
for business, aud 1 am willing to waft.

Oh. if you could only feel and know 
how very real this life is. you would

dom. He sung of the "Coming of 
Morning” of peace and equity until 
failing voice could vibrate no more

tlie 
the 
the

glad tidings, and now that he lies 
wounded on the battlefield, let every 
lover of tho cause he represents come 
forward with a dollar to purchase one 
of his books, and take away from Ills 
sensitive heart tbe curse of charity as 
a menus of sustenance. The light still 
shining iu Ills finely-chiseled face tells
us that he still looks Sunward and be-

To the Editor:—The camp-meeting at 
Vicksburg, Mich., closed most auspi
ciously on Sunday, August 29, it hav
ing proven pne of the most successful 
meetings ever held at this place. -■

Siuce sending in the lust report we 
have had as speakers and mediums ou 
our rostrum, J. Frank Baxter, Osear A. 
Edgerly and Mrs. Marlon Carpenter.

Tuesday, August 17, was designated 
as soldiei’s Day, the address being 
given by the guides of O. A. Edgerly, 
and proving to be an eminently accept
able effort, Wednesday, August 18, 
Thursday, August 19 and Friday, Au
gust 20, the rostrum was occupied by 
the most versatile and entertaining of 
Spiritualistic speakers and mediums, 
J. Frank Baxter, his lectures eliciting 
tho highest appreciation, while ills 
tests could not be surpassed in their 
power to please and satisfy our people.

Ou Saturday," August 21, "Temper- 
anee Day,” the rostrum was again oc
cupied by' O. A. Edgerly, whose dis
course was highly appreciated. On 
Saturday evening Mr. Baxter, gave one 
of his inimitable entertainments, as
sisted by most excellent local talent, 
the proceeds going for the benefit of the 
meeting, amounting to over $30.

On Sunday, August 22, the rostrum 
was occupied in the morning by Oscar 
A, Edgerly, in the afternoon by J. 
Frank Baxter. The work of both 
speakers was heartily appreciated by 
the largest audience that ever assem
bled at this camp-ground, there being 
nearly 2,000 in attendance.

Monday, August 23 and Tuesday, Au
gust 24, proved to be quiet days at the 
camp; however, our people enjoyed
very pleasant conference meetings 
those days. -

Wednesday, August 25, proved to 
a red letter day at camp, inasmuch

ou

be 
as

T
weekly by me. It seems to bo the most 
progressive spiritual paper published 
in our language.

To me,, hypnotism seems to be the .
leading science that affects people of I fjIAljT 
this work]. Through hypnotism people I < 
aud spirits are set iu orderly or disor- I fiAl 
derly movements, as the operator or I *M** ^

it was set aside as Woman’s Day, the 
address in tlie afternoon being given 
by Mrs. Marlon Carpenter, of Detroit, 
Midi. At 3 p. in., the ladies of the 
camp presented a most interesting pro
gramme, one that did them eminent 
credit as progressive women.

During the next four days, August 
2(1, 27, 28 and 29, the rostrum was oc
cupied by Mrs. Carpenter, her work 
both ns a lecturer and test medium giv
ing eminent satisfaction to our people.

Ou Sunday, August 29—closing day— 
the rostrum was occupied In the morn
ing by Oscar A. Edgerly, his guides giv
ing a most beautiful presentation of 
our philosophy. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Marion Carpenter gave the concluding 
lecture followed by tests of the most 
satisfactory nature.

The Spiritualists of this vicinity owe 
tin eternal debt of gratitude to Miss 
Jeannette Fraser, through whose inde
fatigable labor the camp-meetiug at 
this place was made possible. May the

operators may have power. Boston has 
men anil women who are second to 
none in this world in hypnotic power. 
It has descended to us from the wiz
ards and witches, .for which Massachu
setts was once famous, and whose his-

To tlie Editor:- For several months I 
'he Progressive 'Himker has been read

HYPNOTISM

Golden yellow. Larger nnd sweeter thua tile Clif* 
nese. Finest flower for whiter. Hardy, and thriven 
in any window or garden. It blooms very quickly 
after planting, either lu sell, sand, or pebbles and wa
ter. May bo had lu bloom by the Holidays, each bulb 
producing several spikes, rhe exquisite beauty mid 

tory is now Interesting "reading for hyp- I
iiotists. We need not go to Paris to Ulogtw for only lOcts., or 6 Bulbs tor Kots, 
find women and men who understand |

1 Giant Golden Sacred Lily?
1 Black Cnlla Lily—New, Jet black.
1 Queen Lily—Elegant, large Amaryllis,
1 Japanese Double fettered Idly,
1 Guernsey Lily, or Scarlet Spider Lily,
1 Princes* Lily—An exquisite Narcissus,
1 Bermuda Buttercup Lily, or Oxails, 
| Celestial Lily, our Catalogue, and the 
MAYFLOWER Magazine for a year (61 pages and 

colored plate each month devoted to Flowers and Gar
. .. • - , i deniug). Worth $LW, but for trial, ail for 40c.
hypnotism, ana I- know the strongest nII|( raii pninlnmin 64 v»»«»> Elegant
human may be hypnotized. Some are S^V mLH
hypnouzed by fear, some by hate and winter Blooming, also new Fruits, Shrubs, etc., will 

while be bailed FREE to all who apply. Choicest Hya-' gieeu ana io\e 111051- 1 cinths, Tulips, Narcissus, and other Bulbs, at greatly
Other# to Uielv greatest acts. Love nt I reduced prices Write for it at once. Address 
times teems more offensive than hate JOHN LEWIS »S, Floral Pam, N.Y. 
or auger. We may influence die __________________________________

how to use hypnotism to advance im- 
pfpvenjents of the human family.

We have advocated the study of hjp- 
notism as found iu the Bible, because 
it lias been considered a sacred book 
by millions of our family of humans. 
M. Boirac has broadened his mind on

weather as much as the weather iu- 
ftiiences us, if there is hypnotic power 
in prayer.

I have entered an armory where sol
Woman, Church and Slate.

diers were assembled, and sent out I
forces from my mind, and a soldier fell I A Historical Accountof the Status
ns one dead on the floor liefore me.

Two of us went into a dance hall, and 
the dancing master continued to dance 
when he should have ceased. These 
things were done as tests.

Me chose men lu public positions. 
Tlie forces about some rebelled, nml It 
was a hypnotic light to a finish, as I heir 
forces would not cease the war, and 
two of (him died after the mode of 
Herod, Ananias aud Sapphira. The 
force we cull hypnotism is the same »s 
used by Peter nnd Paul, which in his-

of Woman Through the Chris> 
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

'77/£ AMOUNT OF VALUABLE TN- 
J. formation aucclncdy and clearly stated tn this

volume of 3M pages 18 amazing- Tbe title, ae abova
tnrv K fidlpri Univ gheu, falls to convey an Itir* of the fulnesa aud com* 
- '7 pWHWMWiUx which the aubjecU are treated. The 
spirit. 1 liu lope at Rome has told liis I Matriarchate, or Mother-rule. 1b tbe theme ot the first
peopie recently to study the Holy Spirit. 
It is not necessary to speak, look or 
write a suggestion to hypnotize a per
son; therefore, M. Boirac is not wise 
in tlie power of moving spirits to act as 
he suggests ou hypnotic lines.

People in a trance by spirit uni forces 
are hypnotized by spirits as surely ns 
any bumitn hypnotized another. A 
pqwerful hypnotist, mule or female,
may move strong public men to do office, 
about as they will to do. We may form

chapter, lu which much lore, qualm, queer aud curb 
oub, la brought to view in eluridmlun of* the subject. 
TM# h followed by chapter* ou Celibacy. Canon Law, 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Womanaud 
Work, Tbe Church of To-day, Past. Present, Future; 
and there Is not a chapter in the book that la uot 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, la nut worth the full price 
of tbe volume. It la packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, aud intensely Interest Ing from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying II; It 1b a val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind.

Price, $3.00. For sale at this

batteries of fifty and fifty, ns did Jezc- JUST PUBLISHED!
bel when she defeated Elijah in tneir
famous hypnotic contest, though Elijah AllTflMlTip UfD|T|Uf* 
was able to defeat and kill five hundred HU I UIHA I IU if 111 U 
and fifty-two unskilled fighters. Light-

FaPMiieliia^^
To the Editor:—I.iwant.to thank you for the lovely book, Ghost Land, 

that I have received and have read nearly through. It is far more than what 
my expectations were, and I am reallj' delighted, it is so interesting and 
instructive too. My fhthefl also writes me from Omaha, that he is very 
much pleased with so lavelyia present and subscription of paper, and asks me 
to thank you for him; The Progressive Thinker is worth far more than 
its subscription price, and fbT you or any publishing house to give awaj' so 
much for so little, I wdnld think they could not exist very long. Many, 
many thanks to you, and my best wishes for you. Prosperity and success in 
the future. <! " • •<>« >" ' ■ ’ '’MBS. 8. WITTE. Brooikyn N. Y. 
______ __ :-------------- Lia________ _ , ______________ _____ ___________

nlug was at the request of Elijah, and [so-called] with otheb
afterwards was used by Jezebel with PCVY'Uir' EYDC0ICMOCC 
the aid of young men whom she formed ^53 YUnIU tArtKItNUhd
into batteries of fifties.

AURIN FRANKLIN.
Boston, Mass.

From the Pulpit to the Mine

-BY
SARA A. UNDERWOOD, 

With Half-tone Portrait and Speci
men Pages of the Writing.

Rev. Frank P. Vroomnn, 21 co-worker Sandwinely bound in Clothe

EDUCATION spirit-world bless her, even as she by 
her good works is blessing her brothers 
and sisters otearth life.

As Applied to Our’Mediums.

To the Editor:—In running over the 
“General Survey,” in your issue of 
July 3, I noticed the article of Isaac 
Perry, on education of mediums. I 
heartily concur with him in the idea 
that mediums should be educated. No 
one has suffered more ns the result of 
Ignorance among Spiritualists and me
diums uiau I have. Ignorance is the 
curse of any institution, and the food 
upon which religious -knaves thrive and 
grow fat and lazy. .

Mediums are not all who should be 
educated, but all Spiritualists should 
subject themselves to a thorough, sys
tematic course of education. It is 
necessary in matters like this that 
those who receive sliall be as intelli
gent as those through whom the mes
sage is given; for If they are not, they 
soon become tlie easy prey and dupes 
of those of superior intellect and fewer 
conscientious scruples.

Mr. Perry suggests that mediums be 
forced to submit to examination by a 
collegiate board before being permitted 
to occupy the platform. I am radically 
opposed to licenses, gauges or restric
tions of any kind. Such a course would 
not weed oitt the “frauds,”as he’luti- 
mates, but would serve to intrench 
them in their work.

Tlie principle of examination is con 
trary to the general principles of equal 
rights and civil liberty. Just think of 
this as au example: "

Mr. Terry is a candidate for examina
tion to practice his gifts as a medium. 
He is reported to possess fine powers, 
and the manifestations arc known to 
be genuine and convincing, and the 
people are calling for liim and offering
good pay for his services. 1 am the 
examining board. The people cannotwonder whv vou could not step from I “8 u,!'* “V"" examining board. The people cannot 

earth life oiit6 this side, without going ^Xe,'0 ToRA0'! MORSE ®M ^d”8 TP10'V a™ "r”111 1 ^S ht?’ “ dll1’t>ma' 
through the supposed horrors of what ,™Rp„i ' MOKhE' M- u- He applies for examination. I am 
is called death. This thought camo to Ban 1Hlu<1H™- jealous of his gifts. I coine. as near

■ Yyiave rea'dily perceived and communed 
n'Titli her. And .even now your soul Is 
I'ja'ot iu tliat quiescent state to receive 
m.vbat she so earnestly desires to impart, 

,,-4put you must be patient, for when it 
-/ pi® good a,"l useful for her to converse 
t -more with you. you both will be pro
A . Spared for the interview.
y? She has been tbe bright spirit that un- 

'v ’locked the love treasures of your soul, 
l -descended to the hidden mine and 
I brought the jewels forth, jewels, which 
j . Von bad no knowledge of possessing; 
r opened all the pent up streams of undy- 
I- Ing love in your soul, that they might 
L rush into tlie ocean of her spirit. Your
£; soul was to yourself a stranger till she
fy Introduced you to yourself. She came 
■i to your- imprisoned nature, brought
; iVith her tbe lamp of truth, broke the
< Chains, set the captive free aud let your 

. spirit forth from darkness and your 
dual natures now mingle into one cs- 

• sence. And when it Is permitted for 
four soul to escape from earth’s tram- 
tnels, she will be with you, and yours 
inly through all periods of never-end- 
jug existence. She is tbe home of your 
soul, your heart’s resting-place, the Im-

me while standing by the river shore 
near our home, watching and listening 
to a party of merry young people as 
they skimmed so lightly in a falry-lfke 
craft, over the dark blue waters, with 
now aud then a shout of laughter, .md- 
then voices singing, accompanied with 
some stringed instrument, our own 
heavenly melodies.

How sweet, liow tranquil, peaceful 
and quiet Is our home, were my 
thoughts, standing on the white sands 
with the rippling waters at my feet; 
and above my head, the beautiful weep
ing willows waving and swaying iu the 
liglit breeze. So you can understand 
why it all seems almost like one life.

Sly thoughts turn to the past to-night, 
back to our childhood happy days:

DR. CONGER’S VIEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

not examining him as possible, so as

Down at old many years ago.
Where the buttercups blossomed lu tbe 

sunlight’s glow.
With the green fields and meadows, al

. ways fair to seo.
Dwelt the one I loved most, a lad so 

dear to me.
* * *

YOUR

"Farmer” 
been giving 
ing seances 
as has also 
stone, Mich.

Mr. J. A.

Riley, of Marcellus, has 
very successful mateiializ- 
here during the last week, 
Mr. Joseph Klug, of 1’Ipe-

Mr. J. A. Pellett, of Mendon, Mich., 
has been a most courteous and efficient
manager of the grounds during the 
meeting.

Mr. John McArdle, a most excellent 
test medium has done a good work here 
during tlie meeting.

Mrs. Padgham, a fine inspirational 
speaker, added to ihe interest of our 
meetings by her presence.

Mrs. Frances Sanborn, of Grand Rap
ids, Mich., has added much to the pleas
ure of our audiences by her sweet sing
ing.

Oscar A. Edgerly has served us most 
acceptably as chairman dufing the en
tire meeting. COR.

with Rev. Dr. Thomas lu the People’s 
Church, In this city has given up 
preaching and Is organizing a slock 
company to be capitalized by $l().(i(l(l.- 
000, to search for Klondike gold. When 
asked about the matter, he said:

"I have been frozen ont of the Tres- 
byterlau church and starved out of lite 
People's church, all in one year, and I 
am through with preaching. 1 am go
ing to the Klondike.

"The only trouble about the People's 
church is that it does not raise any 
money. Il pays me no money, anil 1 
have preached for nothing until I am 
getting into a necessitous condition. It 
pays Dr. Thomas nothing either, but 
he is able to stand it. He has accumu
lated some money by lecturing and 
marrying, and is above want. As for 
me, I admit it is a luxury to preach, but
it is a luxury 1 cannot afford: I do not

leave for

Price, $1,50. Portage 10c extra*

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. SINNETT.
This excellent work (rests of the following subjects!

L 
n.

V.
VI.

vn.even expect to preach until 1 ,,-«,,- ,,,, , 
the West, as I shall need all my time VIIL
nnd energies for making my 
tions.

prepara-

Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Beal Literature ofMe^ 

merism.
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena.
Curative Mesmerism.
Ansesthetic Effects aud Big* 

idity.
The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice.

The price ot thia admirable work I. .1,25, All bookl 
advertised in Tax Pxouxwsivx Trinksk are

For sale at this office.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
GHOST LAND.

The Opinion of a Prominen 
Worker.

' To the Editor:—I have read “Ghost 
Land,” some parts many times, and I 
pronounce it the most valuable book to 
all true mediums and psychics that 
there is yet published.

While we read it, how our egotism 
dissolves! Our shortcomings and igno
rance assume massive proportions'. Wc 
grow 'fascinated and are lost in the 
marvelous fields of research.

The possibilities of the soul powers 
are so grandly portrayed, that even 
though we feel so incapable, we find 
ourselves saying, "we will know more.” 

G. F. PERKINS.
587 N. Clai-k street, Chicago, III.

portal in you wooes her, because she Is 
of heaven. Like a little child your soul Kl “’sts lu boundless- confidence on her 

hgel bosom, and-.slie'jsieyernear you, 
nd yours and yours- only? -The ’con- 
clousness of this -wilt nnike- earth a 
earen to you, and-your innerjntuiiion

Ltd.

■ 5* Spending with your understanding, will. 
' i Assure you that this happiness wilt con
;?! - •laue changeless and eternal as the unb.

LETTER NO. 5.
My Own Love:—As yon ha^ request

ed, I ■will write tt few lines, but just 
what I will say to Interest you, I don’t 
know. You always want “a love letter 
from beaTen." Indeed I am so much 
with- you on earth, that I sometimes 
forget whether I am mortal or spirit. 
You ean Imagine how much my soul is 
bound to earth, when I linger on and 
on year after year, by your side. But 
it is not a task but affords' me un
bounded joy, to be able to always be 
pear you, and I feel and know that I

and we shall have such perfect sight 
that we ean detect deception and fraud 
as readily In business, government, 
medicine, law and Christian civilization 
as in mediumship, and the latter will 
seem insignificant In comparison with 
either branch of the former.

Chicago, Ill. DR. M. E. CONGER.

RELIGIOUS INSANITY.
Down at Mountville, S. C., the ne-

not to attract notice to my duplicity, 
and report a further study of certain 
points. Next year he Is deficient in 
something else, and I put him off from 
time to time so as not to detpact from 
my own fame by adding t<j jf^s. I say: 
“Mr. Perry, you must know just as 
much as I do, and just Hk I know it, 
and no more, and no other way, or I 
cannot license yon." Aud'Mr. Perry is 
balked right here, for he? lias to con
vince tne that he is just asAvise or as 
big a fool as I am, or hi-Hoesn't go! 
Nonsense! Hk

This thing of examining!'persons be-
groes have become crazed on religion. I fore permitting them to practice is a 
Ther recently received a new church little bit of selfish devillsliDess that is 
. cursing the world by keeniugmut of the
bell, says the nous d.patch, Mace rarjOUS professions honesfipeople with 
which time not ten minutes have I natural talent for the ^work, while 
passed when the bell was not ringing. I every lazy scoundrel wha 6B« commit 
The negroes claim they are heralding the text to memory will do Bp in order 
tlie .burial of the Devil, whose recent I to get a diploma, and then gotto legally 
death they announced. It Is claimed skinning tie people. tn >e
the negroes cover five squares and do Look at the legal profession! They 
little but shout. The throng is daily I were all examined. Give the professor 
increasing in numbers, and great anx-1 a “tip” and get a, diploma. .The doctors 
iety is felt by the whites as to the out-1 have no trouble with tlie^examining 
come. It is well-known to physicians I board, providing they know enough to 
that insanity is contagious. write a prescription in Liiliii (so people

——————,------- I who cannot read it will not know what
“The Gospel of Buddha, According to they are taking), if they have a few 

Old Records.” Told by Paul Carna l shiners to drop into the exchequer of 
This book is heartily commended to stu- the examiner. .
dents of the science of religions, and to No- Iet us place no restraini.,upon the 
all who would gain a fair conception of exercise of these heavenw gifts, but 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princl-1 let us make ourselves Intelligent; and! 
pies. -' Spiritualist or Christian can by the aura of wlsdom^gurrounding' 

\ scarcely read it without spiritual profit I ourselves we will soon rlrb.e 'out the
Price $1. For sale at this office. I frauds and draw to us intajiigent rue- 

“The Relation of the Spiritual to-the I diums and spirits who Wtll lift us and 
Material Universe. The" Law of Spirit] the cause higher and higher day.by 
Control." By Michael Faraday. Price I day. -J. C. .MAfiPLE.

Lakeside Park Camp, Mo.
All persons desiring to attend the 

first annual enmp-meeting of the pro
posed Lakeside Park Camp Associa tion, 
a-section of the Missouri State Camp 
Association, to be held at Lakeside 
Park, midway between Carthage and 
Joplin, in Jasper county, Mo., are ad
vised to purchase their tickets to Jop
lin, by the following roads: Missouri 
Pacific; Kansas City, Pittsburg anil 
Gulf; St Louis & San Fraucisco; and 
Memphis roate. We have an agreement 
with these roads, by virtue of which 
we get reduced rates on conditions that 
there are in attendilnce not less tlian 
100 persons that have paid a fare of 
fifty cents to this meeting. These per
sons will be given reduced rates on 
their return trip. Let tbe Spiritualists 
of Missouri turn out and help make this 
a success. Good speakers and medi
ums will be with us. An attempt will 
be made to form a permanent camp at 
this point The park is reached from 
Joplin by tlie Southwestern Missouri 
Electric car Une; the fare each way Is 
fifteen cents. Good meals can be had 
on the grounds for 15 cents. Remem
ber the dates, from the 18th to'27th of 
September, 1897. - Persons having tents 
may bring them. We hope to have 
some on the grounds. Now let tbe 
friends of truth residing in this section 
of the State • come and help us make 
this a grand success.

■ : ; CLARENCE S. TISDALE, M'gr. 
jbplln, Mo.

15 cents. For sale at this office. Elm Grove, W. Va.

. “Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 
RosirC. Conger. Excellent for every 
family.. Cloth, $2. *

“After the Sex Struck.” By George 
N. Miller. Price 25 cents.

“I have discovered to my satisfaction 
that a ehureh that believes nothing 
gives nothing. It is the hidebound, or
thodox Christian with a bellevlug sense 
of hell that contributes to the support 
of the church and the ministry. So, no 
more preaching for me.” । _ hr — '

Mr. Vrooman must undoubtedly have I ~
been in it for the money and not for THBEE-FOLD POWER OF SEX. 
the love of It or his jump from the pul- 
pit to the mine would not have been 
taken. Nothing but the thoughts, the 
ever-living picture of an orthodox hell 
and the wrath ot an angry God could 
make men give up their money. At ihe 
present time the ministers care more 
to be well-fed aud well-paid than to 
sacrifice for a good cause. No wonder 
their congregations are so. They are so 
taught. Ministers are machine made 
uOw-a-days, and not bora, as are tho 
martyrs.

B. B. Morris, treasurer of the Peo
ple's church, denies Mr. Vrooms n's 
statement about being starved out. 
claiming that he has been paid $1,050 
for his eight months’ association with 
Dr. Thomas.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

This t« one ot tho author', molt useful and In- 
•trucllrc hooks. This work should be rend by ever/ 
man ud woman. 1’rlco, so ceuu. l or sale al this 
office.

Tire Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. O.
Jn INi volume the author, in the thirty-nine

" _ ' ' e ' • - chapters, dUcusaea a wide variety of subjects per-
"Sortn! Unbuilding Including f:n.an talnlng to Spiritualism, from a BplrituntwtG stand- OOCIUX upounaxug, incxuuing L/O-Op-| ^lnt 8he evince# tbe powem of a trained thinker, 

era live Systems and tne Happiness and both tn matter Otniought nnd fine literary style, and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E D <*p*Vuu? °J thought expression. The subject# are n , * well-han died with conciseness aud yet with clearness.Babbitt, LIj. D., M.D. inis comprises It will prove a rich addition to any SplrltualisVa 
the last part of Human Culture and Ubr«ry, ud a mart excellent book tor «nr one .cek- 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For saIe J^°™»uon «^
at this office. For gale at this Office. Price, Sn.R0

“Bight Living.” By Susan H.Wlxon. 
The author allows a wise practicality iu 
her method of teaching tbe principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK,
, A COLLECTION OF

many brief narratives and anecdotes, j o i j
which render the book more Interesting Original 811(1 bClftCtCd Hymns 
and more easily comprehended. It Is jp,,, Liberal ana Ethical Sorietlet, far sehoott 
especially adapted for use In Children's -
Lyceum. In tbe hands of .mothers and 1 
teachers It may be made very useful 
Young and old will be benefited by It 
Cloth $1. For sale at this office.

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

____ ^1 Thia volume mceU a public want It comprimMlluODiet, Character and I K8 choice lelectlont of poetry and mutlc, embody*
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons This tog the highest moral sentiment, and free from all 
Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas-1 «cUrl‘I‘lsm' men 50 chqu. Bo><t*»auoffiM.__ 

5?J! in”"™ “?»^ BEMMON OF TltB FUTOM.
every detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

BY S. WEIL.
croth, »i.a. Paper, SO centa

ThUli a work of grew value, written by one of the 
I ^^^ most powerful and most truly rcllgloui Priest, the Woman, and the Con- mindset the day. It ta particularly k wort which 

fessionai." This book, bv the wen I •hoaW^ pat Into tho handf of those who bare freed 
j I themselves from the dogma- of orthodoxy and front known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de-1 the dogmas of matertaUBtic science, for ft wm 

grading, impure influences and results •t’WUien the conviction of the free mind that mindY. - - . and senes a arc not the whole of life.
The chapter* reveal a new method In psychic and 

(plritual reicarch. They abow vivid glimpses OT a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only Tert Cable" tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded by knowledge and facts. For sale at this office.

of the Bomish confessional, as proved 
Dy tne sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail ?L For sale at
this office.

"Encyclopedia of Biblical Sniritual- 
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and-New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of tbe 
important books of the Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the -results of his many years’, study 
of the Bible .in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As Its title denotes, it is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomation on the 
subject Price $1. For sale at this 
office. ‘ * .

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Kot Adapted to Modem ClitlluUon, with the Tree 

M‘W Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brom, 
M.D. Trice, 15cent*.

Ont of the Depths Into the Light.
Hr Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Ctrrie E. 8. Twine, me- 

(Hum. Thl.lttUi book will be read w(m tan-nee ta- 
tercet by tbouianla. Price 23 ecn-.s. -

"THE RIQHTS OF MAN?'
Br Thomae Fatas. Part. I u< IL Betas aa 

answer to Mr. Burke', attack upon the French 
Revolution. Post Svo., 2<t pages. Piper, IQ centii 
tloUi, SO cents,

exlslc.ee
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She
Is alone responsible for any assertions came to America four years ago, and
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be-
lleving that the cause of truth can he 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may he 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No oue person has the 
whole truth, hence Kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
who differ from you.

A. 0. Doaue recommends Prof. W. 
C. Bowman, of South Los Angeles, Cal., 
as one of tbe best speakers in Califor
nia, for camps or societies. His name 
was incorrectly printed "Boardman” in 
a recent issue.

N. Rooney, Secretary, writes from 
Wichita, Kan.: “Although we have 
manv difficulties to encounter, we are 
still in the field and at our post. Our 
beautiful philosophy lias been hindered 
by its professed friends, wallowed iu 
the bogs of fakeism, aud handled by 
persons of questionable character, until 
it is almost impossible to command the 
respect of even those of liberal views. 
But we have Inscribed victory upon our 
banner, and made success our watch
word; and we intend to press forward 
until the fakes are driven from our 
field, and the "First Spiritualist and 
Liberal Society of Wlehita” is the larg
est society in the State. Mr. and Mrs. 
Folsom, of Springfield, Mo., were with 
us the first three weeks of August, aud 
gave good satisfaction. Our society 
has trebled numerically, and from such 
material as needs no apology; nnd our 
city is ablaze with enthusiasm through 
the instrumentality of these celebrated 
mediums. We have engaged them for 
two months commencing October Land 
regret that we did not secure their ser
vices for a longer period. They have 
returned to Springfield for th? purpose 
of arranging their affairs and disposing 
of their household goods. They will 
then go to Topeka, where they are en
gaged for the entire eamp, thenee to 
Wichita.” '

The News, of Joliet, Ill., says: “Dr. 
Magoou, of Chicago, an inspirational 
speaker of merit and of note in his line 
of work, is the attraction at present. 
His subjects are questions chosen by 
his audience and handed to the presi
dent of the society and read by him 
when Dr. Mugoon calls for them and 
is ready to answer them, which he does 
in a manner that cannot fail to satisfy 
the most philosophical mind. Iii his 
own words lie slices off great ‘chunks 
of truth’ and hurls them at nls audi
ence. There are so many frauds in 
spiritualistic work for the greed of gain 
and nothing more and so many people 
who stand ready to drink in the wlshy 
washy nothingness dealt out by many 
of them, that when we meet a man like 
Dr. Magoon, whose work is for truth 
and humanity, we feel that the least 
that can be done is to give him recogni
tion. The world is hungry for truth, 
and while we ihay all have a feather 
from the wing of the bird of truth, the 
bird itself has never been captured by 
any one sect, and it is loft ''or inuivid- 
uais to seek for these feathers and pick 
them up wherever they may find them 
without fear.”

The September number of the Hyp
notic Magazine has for its opening 
article “The Power of .Suggestion in 
Obstetrical Practice,” by Robert Ras- 
ntusson Home. M. D., Professor of Op
erative Obstetrics, University of Min
nesota. The writer cites two or throe 
cases hi which he lias made successful 
use of hypnotic suggestion to alleviate 
and even prevent the pains of parturi
tion. In the Inquiry Department of 
this number, which Is au impoilant 
feature of the magazine, Dr. S. Herbert 
Britton, Adelaide, O.. endorses the 
strange theory put forward several 
months ago by the editor as to the 
value of education given during normal 
sleep. That theory is briefly that tbe 
mind of the sleeper never sloops, and 
Dr. Britton quotes a cure of a bad habit 
in his little daughter, aged three and a
half years, and which had defied

KEPT. iMW.

after a long residence iu St. Paul set
tled here. She has been employed in 
W. E. Russell's real estate office. She
Is a Spiritualist; young, blonde, petite 
aud good looking.. The ceremony will 
be performed in tlie Episcopal church.' 
After visiting in Newcastle and Ko
komo the couple will settle in Los An
geles.”

’F. A. Chenowith writes, kindly ob
jecting to some,parte of A. S. Hudson’s 
article in our issue of June 19. He says 
many are shocked at any irreverence 
toward God, or Implication that he is 
not the all wise maker of the universe; 
and that such have a perfect right to 
their views, and to. respectful treat
ment.

Mrs. M. A. Congdon writes from El
gin, Ill.; "I wrote you in the spring mat 
I expected to go to the far East to work 
in the cause of Spiritualism, but events 
have so shaped themselves that I shall 
remain in the West. I am now ready 
for any engagements In lecturing, for 
societies or otherwise, at any time and 
within easy reach of Chicago. My pres
ent address will be IGO Ann street, El
gin, Hl. Lectures will be given in eth
ics, science, the philosophy of Spiritual
ism and ancient history."

P. O. Hudson writes from Bay City, 
Mich.: "The Island Lake Spiritualist 
Camp Association dosed a successful 
four weeks’ camp on the 29th ult. Al
though the attendance fell short of last 
year's, yet the eamp eame out even 
aud a small sum over. Through the 
eayeful management of President Ew
ell, the camp was niade a success. The 
orchestra and vocal music was furn-
ished by Prof. P. O. Hudson, of 
City, and was of a high order.’ 
yearly election of officers will be 
at Lansing, Mich., In December, 
auxiliary of about thirty ladies

Bay 
The 
Held

An 
was

both 
curepunishment aud medicines. Tlie 

was effected by speaking to tlie child
during her slumber. The Psychic Pub
lishing Co.. 5<> Fifth Ave., Chicago. 10 
cents a copy. $1.o0 a year.

Mrs. Virginie Barrett would like to 
correspond with honest mediums who 
are fitted for and desire doing mission
ary work iu different parts of the State 
or iu Paris. Franco. She has address 
and names of persons, aud places that 
are good fields. Mrs. Barrett is unable 
to leave home at present to do the work 
slie loves better than anything iu the 
world. Site will receive In her home 
such mediums going West or East, 
first—then can protect, if honest, from 
future slander. Mrs. Barrett's object 
is to help with the hand of fellowship 
those with powers, but with little 
means. To any medium or Spiritualist 
going abroad, she will give the address 
of a few persons, Spiritualists, iu 
France. Italy. Knows of these through

formed for the purpose of running a 
store on the camp ground next season.”

Mrs. L. M. Waite writes from Ra
cine, Wls.: “I want to say a few words 
of the good work that Is going ou here 
through the mediumship of Mrs. I.. J. 
Juquet. We have every Sunday even
ing n meeting in Second Ward hall. 
Mrs. Jaquet officiates aud after the 
tests are given, her guides answer ques. 
tions pertaining to our philosophy. All 
seem satisfied and pleased with the 
work. She has settled for some time 
here and is earnestly ‘working for the 
cause of truth. Her Wednesday cir
cles are well attended, and communica
tions given most convincing."

Mrs. Marguerite St. Omer-Briggs, of 
Cincinnati, 0., bus now recovered her 
health in a great measure, and will re
sume her labors in the lecture field. -

Wm. Schumacher, secretary, writes: 
“Tlie anniversary of the birthday of 
Mrs. M. Summers, pastor of the Spir
itualistic Church of the Students of Na
ture, Chicago, was celebrated by a 
large party of friends nt her residence, 
1753 Milwaukee avenue, on Wednes
day evening, September 1, on which 
occasion she received a large number 
of floral mementoes aud valuable and 
magnificent presents, oue especially 
from the church of which she is the 
head. Instrumental music was ren
dered by the pianists, Mrs. Lindsey and. 
Miss Kuhnert, and vocal music by a 
young male glee club. Appropriate re
marks were made to the assembly by 
Mr. Grupp, the medium, lecturer, etc., 
aud by Mrs. Liudsey, also a fine medi
um ns well as pianist. The occasion 
was one of great jollification, and Mrs. 
Summers cannot find words sufficient 
to express her gratitude.”

Will C. Hodge Is now located at To
peka, Kansas, where he will assist In 
the work of the Kaw Valley Camp
meeting, now being held In that place. 
He desires to hear from any portion of 
the .State or of the West and South 
where lectures are needed, and will 
make very reasonable terms for the fall 
and winter months. Address him in 
care of Lock Box 185.

E. J. Bowtell writes: “I have just 
completed four Sundays’ engagement 
with First Spiritual Society, Auburn, 
N. Y. The society is young, and Its 
membership not yet large, but its offi
cers are energetic and devoted, and we 
trust that It will grow aud accomplish 
much good work. I lectured here Au
gust 30, and Sep. 1. Brother Sprague 
commences a month's engagement with 
tills society. My address will be Cort
land, N. Y., for a while.”

The Boston Journal says: "The an
nual Congress of Healers opened at 
Lake Pleasant, Muss., with a largo at- 
teudance and other Indications of suc
cess. The session will be held in the 
uew temple, with Dr. Charles W. Hid
den of Newburyport, as presiding offi
cer. Dr. Hidden has as assistants. Geo. 
B. Sanborn, of Aspeu, Col.. Samuel A. 
Cheney, of Newburyport, Mrs. Annie

From Light, London, Eu&
PSYCHICAL CURRENT.

There is no suggestion of a psychical 
projection from the tiger. But the tiger 
being loose in a crowded street, “ex
pending his fury on passengers in Wap- 
plug,” would set up in that present and 
alarmed (inman crowd a collective and 
concentrated emotion eminently able 
antb certain to start a “psychical cur
rent,” which would follow “the line of 
least resistance,” that is, would Im
press at a distance such impressionable 
or sensitive persons as happened at the- 
moment to satisfy the indispensable, 
but very rare, condition of mental pas
sivity or absence of pre-occupaiion. 
And that, Mr. Crosiand tells us, was, 
in faet, his own state at the time; lie 
was "thinking about nothing in partic
ular.” The definiteness of the impres
sion in this ease—the explicit dread of 
a tiger—was consequent on tlie acute
ness and intensity of the tiger-figure iu 
the propulsive imagination of the Wap- 
ping crowd, tlie whole psychical activ
ity of the terrified people being gath
ered into-ihat oue image.

TELEPATHIC PROJECTION, 
to impress, must always have a con
centrated excitement at its source; hav
ing that, and not encountering the re
sistance which mental pre-oecupatlou 
always offers, the effect will be propor
tionate either to the general sensitive
ness of the recipient, or to any special 
rapport with the. originating subject. 
Most of opr telepathic evidence is nat
urally of the latter character, for in the 
absence of a particular sympathy (such 
as between close friends or relatives), 
only a great collective elan, or Impulse, 
has the requisite force. But in this.- 
way, rumors of great events ata dis
tance have often preceded all possible 
arrival of news by known means of 
communication. ’ ,
POTENTIALLY COMMUNICABLE. 
The proved fact of telepathy tflth 

papport should open our minds to the 
truth that there is always potential psy
chical diffusion or projection; only the 
coming to consciousness of It is de
pendent on special energy or suscepti
bility. Not an emotion, not a thought 
of any oue to us, but Is potentially com- 
mnnieable to others in its very incep
tion, and many “coincidences" find 
their explanation in this feet of our 
general human solidarity, especially in 
a community of studies or of disposi
tions, which thus unite many who, in 
their external lives, are entire strangers 
to one another.

Such expressions as "projection,” 
“LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE," 
etc., must, of course, not hate their 
physical signification of passage 
through space, as if tlie “psychical cur
rent” traveled in that way, or across. 
The conception of our radical or or
ganic unity (junction in a common root 
or centre) as the explanation of intns- 
mitted consciousness would thus be 
lost. The physiology of sensation in 
the individual organism offers a better 
parallel. The stimulus is transmitted 
from a peripheral polfit to the nervous 
centre, and la re-conveyed thence by 
another set of nerves, as sensation, to 
the surface.

PSYCHICAL JUNCTION.
Every state of affection or sympathy 

between human beings is a real psy
chical junction, and potentially a sub
liminal centre, mediating community of 
consciousness. An emotional disturb
ance at either surface being strong 
enough to vibrate up to this point of 
junction, ean re-deseend, with morel or* 
less force and modification, to the other 
surface, or personal consciousness.

duced, »m that; j»e,f ree spirits, can 
dispose of them to the advantage of 
those in whom Aye are Interested; such 
as healing mediums and others, Nev- 
ertlieless/we #re.Weftfi to determine 
their role?and liBi to allow them to act 
according to tn&lr law of radiation 
aloue. It Is byour will they are re
freshed iuid sustained. And it is for 
maguetizM's to dp likewise. Men of sci
ence! the'present age is transforming 
Itself in spite or you. Magnetism is in 
tlie ascendant, and will invade your 
domain. It has already found a wide 
gate openifor it,(liy the discovery of tlie 
X-rays. A day trill come when a pow
erful wilMvill W able to direct that 
.force. Tlieii yotihmay exclaim with the 
eelebrated-i surgeon, Ambrose Pare: “I 
look afterrthe patient, and God heals 
him!” . •

correspouding—not by personal ac-
quaintance. Address 819 E. IGth street. 
Indianapolis, Ind.

F. D. Runnkin writes from Avery. 
Ohio: “Saturday. August 21. the mem
bers of tlie Free Temple Progressive 
Lyceum met on the temple grounds aud 
held their annual picnic entertainment. 
A programme consisting of essays, dec
lamations and songs was well ren-
dered, and all pronounced it a gi 
success and a general good time.” 

Wc regret To learn that Hon. I.

r.'tud

L V.
Moulton will, after October 1, leave tlie 
lecture field. Mr. Moulton has done a 
grand work for Spiritualism and Spir
itualists generally will deeply regret 
the step he is about to take. Wo sup
pose business matters require his at
tention.
- Dr. J. M. Peebles passed through ‘lie 
city last week on his way from San 
Diego, Cal., to Indianapolis. Ind., 
where he will devote his time to medi
cal practice. , .

To correct a mistake iH the “Message 
from John Jacob Astor,” in our issue of 
August 28, the 11th line In the first
paragraph should read: “Monarchies
shall be overthrown and dynasties 
not.be needed. The next election 
probably be Republican. There 
be,” etc. The message was given

will 
will 
sev-

eral months before the presidential 
election of 1896.

A press dispatch of recent date to the 
Times-Herald, from Sioux City, la., 
says: ‘“Divine Healer’ Schrader will 
marry Miss Daisy Roberts, of Sioux 
City. Last June - Schrader visited 
Sioux City and met Miss Roberts. Ac
quaintance ripened into love.' After h!s 
departure he wrote ’ from Emerson, 
Neb., proposing marriage. The offer 
was accepted, and the ceremony fixed 
for September 15. Recently- Miss Rob
erts received a telegram asking her to 
come to Newcastle at once. She com
plied. The bride is a native of New

Lewis, of Boston, aud Mrs. Allee New
ell Hunt, of Miller's Falls, as healers. 
Both morning and afternoon sessions 
yesterday, which were the first of tho 
congress, wore of much interest, sev
eral very remarkable cures being af
fected. People came upon the plat
form with all sorts of infirmities, some 
with canes and others assisted- by 
friends, and in every ease, after a few 
minutes' treatment, tlie afflicted ones 
walked off, apparently restored to their 
normal condition. The cases for the 
most part were those of blindness,deaf
ness and lameness, and some forty peo
ple stated to the audience that'sight 
and hearing had been restored and 
lameness removed.”

Fremont E. Wootl.of Denver, Col., 
writes as follows of Colonel Ingersoll: 
“He fought bravely. Mark Antony was 
Mark Antony, the Glorious, for a sea
son,and wrote his name with the sword 
of Mark Antony, the Glorious, so that 
it ever stays bright to bridge his inglo
rious. moments. But our Ingersoll 
never, never, never wavefed." He was 
always, and unfalteringly, Ingersoll, 
the Glorious. Ingersoll made his sword 
undeviatlfigly a kingly thing. I don’t 
care what Ingersoll fought for; his liv
ing manhood makes the God concep
tion vulgar and obscene, simply by the 
dignity of its manly kingliness. I could 
weep that'our times ean turn out such 
dignity of manly kingliness as this, that 
lives eternally through Ingersoll’s liv
ing and yet support any description of 
God-worship.”

The meetings, conducted by Mr. nnd 
Mrs. G. F. Perkins, 617 N. Clark street, 
have been well attended during the 
summer months. The only thing that 
has marred the. pleasant harmony, is 
the fact that Mrs. Perkins has been 
quite ill and unable to attend for nearly 
two months. She is expected to return 
from the East about the 12th of Sep
tember, when she will be heartily wel
comed .by her many friends.

Frank N. Foster, the spirit photogra
pher is In the city and expects to -re
main until November 1,- when - he twill 
begin a trip through Texas and Call-

(Continued on page 7-)

From Harbinger of Light, 
Melbourne, Australia.

THE MISSING RING.
On the 4th of Marell, writes L<i Pro

gress Spirite, a publication which has 
readied us for the first time, 1.500 per
sons crowded into the hall of fetes, in 
the Acclimatisation Gardens of Paris, 
to listen to a lecture on Spiritualism, 
delivered by M. Pierre Cherest, n bar
rister practicing in the Pans courts, 
and a member of the municipal council. 
He held the attention of that large aud
ience for an hour, while he exhibited 
the scientific, philosophical, and moral 
aspects of Spiritualism, and detailed 
many remarkable phenomena in con
nection with it. One of the most strik
ing was what follows. An officer iu 
the navy, belonging to itn old aud Illus
trious French family, was told by a 
medium that he could invoke the pres
ence of any spirit, Incarnate or dlsin- 
earnate, whom he wished to sec. He 
desired the presence of a female cousin 
In London, who materialized so well 
that the officer could take her hand, 
and in his own she left a ring. Next 
•day, he went to London, called upon his 
cousin and asked her wiiat she ivas do
ing at that particular hour on tbe day 
previous. She said that she was over
come by an unaccountable drowsiness, 
and that, on awakening, she missed a 
ring. “Hore it Is,” said the officer, at 
the same time explaining how he be
came possessed of it. The officer, him
self was present nt the lecture, and 
confirmed M. Cherest's statement iu ev
ery particular. .

• THE ROENTGEN RAYS.
The Phare de Normandie publishes a 

communication received in flic St. 
Peter and Jeanne d'Arc circle at Havre, 
from a spirit giving the name of “Her- 
val.” with respect to the X-rays. He 
said: “Matter has its affinities, its own 
life, and its fluids, as the spirit has; 
but in an inverse sense. While the spir
itual life is an infinite radiation, the 
material life Is wholly one of concen
tration and attraction. It is a centrip
etal force drawing the molecules close
ly together and weldlug them more and 
more into a solid mass. Its action is 
slow but. eontinuotis, as may be seen 
In mineralogy. But you must not,' there
fore, conclude that the life which ani
mates the inorganic principle has iiot 
the same source as that which ani
mates the organic principle. AU springs 
from all. The material life consoli
dates tlie planet, binds together its 
framework, its bony structure, causes 
it to resist the shocks of its evolution
ary processes, and engenders ail its 
combative forces. Among these, the 
most powerful is electricity, of which 
the X-rays are the refinement. The 
spark flashing through a vacuum no 
longer meets with_the molecules which 
exist in tbe air and render its light 
brilliant. They no longer fulminate 
but are' slow to disorganize. It is fluid
ified matter, and will one Hay be sus- 
fieptlble of obedience to yoif will. The 
X-rays hare the property of traversing 
wiiat you call opaque bodies, but you 
are not ignorant, that', in order to do so 
at present, requires a good deal of time. 
The so-called rays are formed -frith all 
the greater facility in proportion as the 
molecules of the rarefied medium are 
more widely separated from each oili
er. Now if you will-bear in mind that 
the terrestrial atmosphere becomes. In 
the heights of space, less and less 
dense, you will hare no difficulty in 
conceiving, that, in those elevated re

I gions, hunibei-s of those .rays are pro

From Borderland, London, 
England.

THE POPE AS CHIEF MAGICIAN.
To tlie student of Borderland, the 

Pope is the;most interesting figure in 
Christendom. He is the chief magi
cian, the head of; the most elaborate 
system of magical rites that exists In 
the world to-day. .
THEOSOPHISTS AND CRUSADERS.

There seems ,to be no hope of any 
healing of the ijplit between the Theos- 
ophists of the New World and of the 
Old. The Crusaders have come and 
gone,- leaving■ behind them no fresh 
sense of insight' into hidden things, and 
a very susceptible' accentuation -of the 
feud-Which ought to have been buried 
in W. Q. Judge’s grave. There is, 
therefore;‘nothing to be done but to 
wait and hope that common sense and 
the reality of brotherhood may heal the 
breach. Meanwhile there only remains 
two woids to be said, and they are, 
Charity mnd Liberty. All Theosophists 
are, now as -always, free to do their 
own thinking. No one is bound to fol
low any leadership but that of truth, 
and all talk of dictatorship and shibbo
leths is out of place. What, is wanted 
is, not-loyalty to Mrs.-Besant or to Mrs. 
Tingley, but loyalty to the truth; and 
they will best serve the truth who say 
least about personal disputes, winch 
distract attention from the real Issues. 
SPIRITUALIST ’ ALLIANCE i.LIM.).

By consenting to become a limited 
company,’ the Spiritual Alliance is now 
a body corpoi^te, empowered to hold 
property and take such action as may 
seem good to its members. Our ex
cellent conteniporaiy, Light, evidently 
hopes that the incorporation of the Al
liance may be the beginning of great 
things in Spiritualism. I hope 1 may 
not be misunderstood -when I say that 
one of the first objects to widen the 
Alliance mlglit^vlth advantage address 
its energies wq^ld be to make some ad
equate provision for treating (tersons 
who, afIertfitfenhances at seances, be
come wli'ls railed obsessed, which, 
for a Uproot lea i,; purposes, is (lie same 
thing as breomiiig more dr less serious
ly derangra lh7tt)eir wits. These suf
ferers can145ftei9>'be helped, and if the 
Alliance cBhld Provide a good exorcist 
or healing'hiediufn it would be a great 
relief. .
T'1^? I^OM^N ASTROLOGICAL 

JJ01NS? OF VIEW.
Astrologdi's Who draw -horoscopes 

from the ihome'llt of birth are often 
sorely puzzled b^ the different destinies 
of twins Who afe borh within n few 
minutes of'each1' other. One of the as- 
fMMgleaL i«tlgii«hieS ’ 'tiffs7' ii fiaft(>h' fe- 
scribes at lengtli’the differing destinies 
of twins, oftb belhg'Strong, healthy, and 
well-forme’d, the other rieketty, ailing, 
and deformed. ! The astrologer candidly 
admits this is A poser, and falls back 
upon the' suggestion that the twins 
were conceived at different times. The 
probabilities are against this, but if 11 
is tlie moment of conception and not 
the moment of birth that counts, what

Fra Worlds, bAdou, 
. Englund,

UNITY OF ATOMS.
' In unification there is beauty, and, 
moreover, there is a iwwer of resistance 
against the torrent of tlie world. 
Therefore, not only by presence at 
meetings, but by never losing an oppor
tunity of speaking on the subject must 
this duty be done. 'The madmen of the 
world have dared to give truth, be
cause having won it, and having be
come inflamed with it, an irresistible 
force lias made them prociaim it. '

ONLY DEAD SEA FRUIT.
He who says he has all he requires, 

and is without desires for more, has 
only dead-sea fruit, and has not the liv
ing fact, for the latter is like burning 
coal in a napkin, it inflames its cov
ering. ' ■ .

Possibly you are a medium and you 
wish to
DEVELOP YOUR CAPABILITIES.
It is a common question, “How can I 
develop my powers?” How did you 

’learn to walk? “By putting my feet 
down and tumbling.” True; did you 
cease, trying because you were hurt? 
No; you tried again; and ultimately 

'.were able to stand ereet, and be inde
pendent of the aid of chair or mother's 
hand. ’ .You must develop'your medium
ship just as you learned to walk and 
talk—by use. But If yau sit iu a circle, 
and note that Mary J. Jones is develop
ing more quickly than yourself, and, in 
consequence, refrain from using your 
powers, then you cramp them and do 
no good. If you feel the world of spirit 
has a word to say through you, no mat
ter who is present, it is your duty to 
say it. The jealous thought, once- 
started, feeds on its own creations.

SELF-ABNEGATION
in the service of humanity is the law of 
development of mediums; scores have 
been tardy iu the exercise of their pow
ers because they would not allow them
selves to be used in the pres.enee of 
other individuals, and that this can be 
said to be one of the damaging things 
in the modern dispensation of spiritual 
truth. >

DARK SPIRITS.
Further, spirits ofttimes come to the 

circle who are not as wise as they 
should be, and are told to go away, 
they are not wanted. Would it not lie 
serviceable to you, if, when you at
tempted to frequent company wiser 
than yourself, you were told to slay 
away, your presence was not desired? 
Remember dark and gruesome spirits 
require and desire help.

BEAR IN MIND
you can be ministering spirits. You

SHJITMLISTIC HMGI8. THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN ^
Items Suggested by or Gleaned 

Therefrom,

If each would pursue
The good aud the true,

A world that is blind would soon see
■ The inau that is good

Would be if ho could, ' 
A man of perfection iu re. •,

The most depraved character on 
earth may get religion pud a free pass 
to heaven, but if he finds any happiness 
until he deserves it he will beat Spirit
ualism out of one of its grandest truths.

In the practice of benevolence one 
may nurture laziness ouce in awhile, 
but Ills intent will bring his reward, 
not the result of its expression.

Dare to do right to-day even under 
the cloud of presentiment of an im
pending calamity. '

A man’s spiritual cannot always be 
judged by his physical. The body may 
be large and his spirit small, or vice 
versa.

A very smooth and oily tongue may 
be at the end of a.chokiug sentence 
and a sad heart.

Nothing ean withstand the power of 
sphit. Onward 11 ever sweeps, break
ing into fragments all that retards Its 
progress.

Scientific research is esteemed a sa
cred duty, the cultivation of every psy
chic power a privilege never to be dis
regarded, and the result of this educa
tional influence is the broadening of all 
liberal views, the unfolding of all 
moral virtues.

Purity of being ean alone reflect the 
light of the soul. The sun of soul is 
all the time shining, but the sensual

' —AND—

THE confessional;
BY FATHER CHINIQUY. ,

Tbl# 1# a most valuable book. It cornu# from an I<« 
Priest. who#u character is above reproach, aud who 
know# what he is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, 91.00* It contains tho following chap* ter#:

' CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self’ 

respect lu the Confessional.
CHAPTER IL

Auricular Confenlon a Deep Pit of Perdition for till 
Priest.

■ CHAPTER HI.
The Confessional 1# the Modern Sodom.
„ , CHAPTER IV. ■
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Print* Is made easy 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V. .

The highly-educated aud refined Woman lo the Com 
feetloual—What becomes of her after uucondlttoi 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties ol 

Marriage aud Human Society.
_ j 4 CHAPTER VIL
Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil

ized Nations?
CHAPTER VIII. •

Doe# Auricular Confession bring Peace to tlie Soul?
CHAPTER IX. .

The Dogma of Auricular Confession I. Sacrilegious 
Imposture.

CHAPTER X.
God compels the Church of Rome to confess tbl 

Abominations of Auricular ConfeuiQu.
CHAPTER XL

Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 
France.

. „ CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators* Hus

bands and Father#—Some of tbe matters on which 
the Priest of Borne must Question Uh Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
JOAN, THE MEDIUM?^

Or. the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
a# a Leader of Annies. By Mobbs Hull. This is at 
once tbe most truthful history of Joan of Arc and 
one of the most convincing argument# os Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more Chrullngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cento. For sale at tlila office..

comes of the 
trology? . 
PROGRESS

The series

whole science of natal as-

IN PSYCHIC PHOTOG
RAPHY’.

of experiments reported
this quarter prove that progress is be
ing made of a highly promising nature 
in the photographing of the invisible. 
“Edina’s" import on experiments with 
ME Duguid lu May, June, and July 
last, reported In Light, September 12th 
aud September 2(!tb. A close, person
al friend of "Edina’s,” a professional 
gentleman of high standing, has now 
been able to obtain spirit photographs 
without the medium taking any active 
part in the operation. The medium 
never touches the camera which, with 
its plates—it is a hand camera fitted 
with a dozen plates—never for one mo
ment left the hands of the friend in 
question.

ask “how?” In a variety of ways, just 
as a light Is luminous because of its 
activity you are luminous psychically 
to these spirits, who jierceive tlie cen
tre of luminosity and are attracted 
thereto, and if they find some method 
of obtaining rapport they stay on in the 
hope of receiving help.

EMANATES LUMINOSITY.
Everyone is a centre of this charac

ter, aud from each emanates luminosity 
in direct proportion to the intellect. 
These emanations are natural, and pro
ceed without reference to the will. For 
Instance, this morning you flew into a 
mad temper Instantaneously because 
John said something you disagreed 
with, sequential to that, psychically, 
was a red, magnetic blotch; again, 
again, your thought were virtuous, and 
from you, in consequence, proceeded 
straight upwards violet rays.

MINISTERING SPIRITS.
Hence, not only by the agency of the 

spoken word, can you be a ministering 
spirit, but by the power of thought you 
can assist others. As moths to h can
dle do these stricken spirits rush to the 
individual whence come the radiations 
due to beauty either of thought, pur
pose, or character; aud when you try 
to gently lead them onwards and up
wards as you walk the streets, they, 
stay with you nnd reap many benefits 
from your companionship. Thus you 
see the position, you cannot live for 
yourself aloue, you must help fo guard 
against and defeat the purposes of the 
strong, baneful emanations of unspir- 
ual people, you must be independent in 
will and purpose, nnd be a ministering 
spirit continuously.

IF A SPIRITUALIST
Is to be helpful to the cause, it is not by 
the bodily presence at meetings alone, 
it is ndt by the aid of wealth singly, 
but by standing shoulder to shoulder 
with the comrades and doing battle for 
tlie right, not for God, who Is able to 
look after himself, but for weaker hu
manity.

A REALISTIC DREAM.
It Is a Dream Which May 

Come to Pass.

I had ft dream—one may sometimes 
dream that, which shall come to pass. 
I dreamed that I had entered the beau
tiful "world of spirit, and I thought the 
first thing which attracted my attention 
was a host of angelic beings on whose 
faces were depicted the deepest sym
pathy, pity and concern, while In tbe 
hand of each Was held a large lens of 
many thousand multiplying power.

I approached ^atid made inquiry con
cerning their ’n'uxloiis looks, and was 
told that they had been assigned the 
task of watching for the advent Into 
spirit-life, of the numerous “profes
sors” Scattered, over but land, w'10 are 
in the business‘of sending printed cir
culars to earth*^ media, offering for 
sale various paraphernalia and books 
of instructionifor the counterfeiting of 
mediumship, s jI ’

“And why Bid; glasses?” I asked.
“Oh,” they . replied, casting uneasy 

glances toward-several of our larger 
cities, "universal., law says that not 
even such poor «reatures as these shall 
be lost; aud‘Svitbout. the glasses they 
may eseaptS u»4so minute, you know.”

I awoke atothe call of the letter-car
rier and recHved another “circular;” 
this time it purported to come from a 
“medium’s supper house,? in Minneap
olis. But Lwiisj'not.so angry this time 
—for I thought- if those - kind angels 
could have pitynfor such offenders, so 
would I. >OU2 i

JULIA STEELMAN MITCHELL.

“Human Culture ana Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt, MI D., LL. D. A very in
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as If well ful
fills the pfomise ’of its title. For sale 
nt this office. Price 75 cents. -

“Woman, Chprch and State.”, By 
Matilda Joslyn, Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common Intrinsic value. 
The subject. is Treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dche for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, aud should 
be read by evefy Jone, Price $2, post
paid ■• ••■-.........

clouds of being 
from view.

Indeed, all that 
world Is rather a

intervene to bide it

we call the physical 
manifestation of the

Maine Spiritualist 
tion.

The postponed State 
Mass-Convention will be 
City Hall, Augusta, Me., 
19,1897.

Conven

Spiritualist 
held in the 

Sept. IS and

The following speakers have been eu- 
gaged: H. D. Barrett, President N. S. 
A.; Dr. G. A. Fuller, N. S. .L; J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, 
Boston, and Mrs. M. J. Went worth, of 
Maine.

All are cordially invited to be pn sent 
and take part in the exercises.

All speakers aud mediums intending 
to attend will please communicate with 
the State Organizer at once.

Order of exercises will appear later, 
and any one wishlug circulars to dis
tribute will please notify us of tbe 
number desired.

Spiritualists of Maine! show your col
ors, and let us make this the most suc
cessful meeting ever held in our State. 
We need your sympathy and support, 
and trust your response to this call for 
our beloved Cause will be prompt.

MRS.'VIOLA A. B. RAND, 
State Organizer.

Hartland, Me.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as oue of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
1> ctures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to
all who love to study and think, 
sale at this office. Price 25 cents.

“After Her Death. ’ The Story 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting.

For

of a 
No

mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward Into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price/ cloth, $1.

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlcism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. ;M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of tlie mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. ’ Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Trice 25 cents. For sale at this office.

spiritual world, than it is a different 
kind ot world of its own.

Nearly all our education has been 
tinged with sectarianism; even our 
text-books corrupted and disfigured in 
tlie interest of a dying religion. . Yet 
In spite of all these obstacles placed in 
our way, humanity is moving steadily 
onward, leaving behind it the worn-out 
garments of old belief.
Scholastic brains oft shut the door 
Of truth ’twixt the world and real lore.

The life of tlie spirit is us truly the 
life for the busy worker, in the conflict 
of exacting demands, as it is for priest, 
prelate or pool.

Man is primarily a spiritual being, 
and only secondarily u physical being. 
'That is merely the incidental, the tem
porary condition, by means of which 
he is enabled to tiring his spiritual ener
gies into direct relation with physical 
objects.

The sensual man travels outward to 
the material circumference; Die spirit
ual man (ravels Inward to the Divine 
Center.

Realizing tlie divine brotherhood, its 
claims upon his kindness, justice and 
influence, the Spiritualist lives a full, 
earnest, loving life, in communion with 
angel souls; he learns that "to err is 
human, to forgive divine,” that the 
glory of love is self-sacrifice, and that 
"to labor is to pray, the life if religion 
to do good.”

It is true that we do not positively 
know a great many things which we 
believe, but belief is to us the equiva
lent of knowledge lu matters where a 
positive denidiistration is impossible.

While the higher self could ami would 
"dwell perpetually in the tiuse-n,” If 
tlie lower self were entirely subject to 
it; it cannot do so while that lower self 
is engrossed by tlie sordid pursuits of 
the world, or even by its pleasures.

What a unique position man occupies 
in the universe—Die connecting link be
tween Die material and spiritual.

A uew religion has gone forth into 
the world, commanding for itself recog
nition on the part, of the more intelli
gent because of its inherent worth.

To be entitled to Iho name of Spirit
ualist Is to be a self-responsible, pure- 
mlmled, unselfish, over-receptive soul, 
progressing upon all planes, unfolding 
in every sphere, recognizing all claims 
and investigating all truths.

It Is because men and women refuse 
to trust their own souls that they can 
be deluded into believing that the keys 
to au earthly or heavenly paradise are 
in the possession of other men ami 
women like themselves.

While it is possible for all io possess 
Spiritual knowledge, not all ean digest 
and disseminate it.

Tlie spiritual impress of the hour is 
most clearly demonstrated in the trans
formation it works iu the individual. 
Here all the latent powers amt possi
bilities of the soul are brought Into full 
play.
A pompous man tyrannic rules 
O’er both the wise and witless fools. 
But lie who rules with greatest power 
But rules with love each day and nour.

The silent forces of spirit are mani
fest in all things, in that each lias its 
sphere separate from all others.

He who lives merely in his physical 
senses (the body) lives In tbe night of 
existence; to live iu the spiritual facul
ties is to live in tlie day of existence.

Reason is the highest and best attri
bute of man, and the reasoning faculty 
should be so cultivated as to discover 
hidden truth, by having the mind 
guided with the search-light of logic, 
based on a premise of known truth.

The aim of tliis beautiful religion is 
to reriiove all fear of death by 
the blessed experience of communion 
with risen souls who give tlie purest 
and most exalted communications con
cerning the future life, stripping death 
of its terrors, the grave of its supersti
tious surroundings.

A man cannot live a spiritual and a 
material life at the same time; for it 
is eternally true that he “cannot serve 
two masters,” and the Spiritualist who 
attempts to do this, makes a more ter
rible mistake than the materialist; be
cause he is sinning against that light 
which the latter lacks.

The idea seems To be gaining ground 
that thoughts are things, like grapes, 
to be gathered and pressed or strung 
for future use. They may be real in 
the spirit, but they do not ripen until 
they are expressed; neither do men.
A conscientious slave is man,
Who toils and knows hot when he can, 
That some one else the harvest reaps 
While be to conscience clings and 

sleeps.

“Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 

■honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
turals finer forces are here .garnered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. MedicaJ men especially, and 
scientists, general .tailers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction-of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 

‘$5. It is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with It .

TALLEYRAND'S 
LETTER TO THE POPE; 

Till, work win be round specially Interesting to all 
who would desire ta make a study of BomanUm and 
the Bible. The Ul.torlc facts stated, and the keen! 
scathing review of Romish Ideas aud practice! should 
be read By all. Price. 85c. Sold at thia office.

IT IS INTERESTING.
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

/eWorld: Being a description of Localities, Employ* 
Jacnt#, Surrounding, apd Conditions In the Sphere! 
By members of tbe Spirit-Band of Mia# M. T- Shelha- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Clb 
cle. Cloth #1.00, Pottage M cents* For tale at 
tbit office

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

An entertaining manual of hypnottou, useful to 
atudenu of the subject, lu the form of dialogue and 
atory, tho author ureaenta. very aucceaiifully a con
densed account of hypnotism, its theory and nractioA 
up w data. Price, paper, 25 c Is. Boid at this office.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEU
TIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

JUf history ot Allisrael, Chief Prleat of a Bund Gf Ab 
Aryan#. Thia pamphlet, contaliMMeipages, waa writ
ten through the medlumablp of u. G. FLglay, and I# lit 
teniely interesting. Price 30 COM#. For Mio at tbll 
office.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING?- 
Including Co-operative By#tema and Uva Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By E. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D.. M. 1). This comprises tbe last part of Human 
Culture aud Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
till# office.

A
SPIRITUAL HARP.

Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.
By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. II. Bailey, 

Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with tbe moat critical care, free 
from ail theological bitt, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principled aid virtue#of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the mott cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to all 
tccatieua, It la doubt lens the mott attractive. work of 
the Kind ever piblhhed. Ita beautiful Bongs, duet# 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon aecbm* 
pan I in ent, adapted both to public meeting# and tho 
•octal circles, cloth, riM Postage H cunts.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OK DEATH AND ITS TO-MOKKOW

The 8t>lritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Heil. ‘U 
Motes Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Splr- 
llualistlc Interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains iho 
heavens and bells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
W cents. For sale at thia office.

The Evolution of the Devil.
By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of Kew 

York City. The inoat learned, accurate, aclentlSc and 
phlPHophleal aualyal, ot Hie Satanic Majesty ever 
published. The book contains 66 page,, and la beau
tifully bound, with likeness of author on title pace. 
1'rlce 25 cento.

Tlie To-Morrow of Death,
, ---ORTRE---

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 

BY S. R. CROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
Tbla Uno volume might well here been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It la written 
tn that peculiar Interesting style lu which French 
wrltera excel when they would popularise aclentlOc 
sublecti tn adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. Tbe author la not a Spiritualist—Ite even 
mentions Spiritualism as “devotees of.a uew super
stition," etc., etc., tn which he manifests tlie usual 
anlmua of the "scientific class," yet he says again: 
"There laa true and respectable idea In Spiritualism," 
and regards as proved "the fact of communication 
between superbumaue and the Inhabitants of Earth;" 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact In evidence. 
There la, to a Spiritualist, .a manifest discrepancy la 
tbe authors's Ideas, but tbe well-read mlud will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cone, aud out of tho 
whole will nnd not ouly good mental culture, but 
much valuable Information. The author holda tho 
theory of reincarnation. Price al.50. For sale at 
tbla office.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself the rare plexsuie of 

reading this beautiful work by the good, obbtlinB 
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contains a 
fine portrait of the author. For sale at thli office.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS,
Common Sente, The Crlsl#, RUrht# of Man, etc 

JDuMrated edition. Poll Svo,, 650 pages. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 20 cento.

THE REAL ISSUE
By Mosks Hull. A compound of the two painph* 

let#. ‘'The Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Four Answer 
or Your Life;” with Important addition#, making a 
book of 1W page# all for 23 cent#. Tbl# book contains 
statistics, facts and document#, on the tendencies ol 
tbe times, that every one should hare. For sale at 
this office. ■

STANDING UP FOR JESUS, 
Or Wwt the editor of the Freethinker’s Magazine 
thinks of him. Price, 4 cents; twenty-five copies tor 
50 cents.

POEMS.
By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outpour' 

Ings of a gentle nature, who has no thought of the 
bitter cruelly of earth-life. Those are sweet, winsome 
and restful. Price #100.

MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES
OF JOHN BROWN,

The Medium of tbe Kocklw, with introd uction by 
J. S. Loveland. Tbl# 1# tbe history of one af tbe 
most wonderful medium# that ever lived. 167 l&tve 
PMO. By Mobbs Hull. Price, 50 cent#. For said 
at thia office.

Fifty Years in the Church of Koine
By Her. Chic. Chtntqny, ex-prle<u A remarkable 

book. Pirc,, 632. Price <133.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
Fer the Searcher After Truth*.

BY HATTIB J. RAT.
All wk# tore genuine poetry, ot «to®>»s rastij 

•■4 aplrltnal quality, should reed qua book. Th I 
vorkbhandtomely bound nnd lo clcarty rotated ci 
good paper. For eale at this office. Pilot IL

Mahomet, the Illustrious
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

„‘•1,*Yorkts one of Um Library ot Liberal Clasalcs. 
Boi author vas better qualified to write an impartial 
aud honest lite of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and vein me 1# intensely Interesting. It Mould be 
r«*4 *“ conjunction with Gibbon's worl. For sale at 
tbla office, price, 25'cents.



^QUESTIONS g 
ii! £ ANSWERS | 
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. This department is under the management of the dis- 
imguished author, speaker and medium,

HUDSON TUTTLE. >
Address him at Berlin Heights,-Ohio. "

NOTICE.—No attention will be given anonymous let- 
< . jers. Full name'and address must be given, or the letters 

will not be read. If the request be made, the name will 
. not be published. The correspondence of this depart

ment has become, excessively large, especially letters of 
inquiry requesting private answers, and while I freely 
give whatever information I am able, the ordinary court
esy of correspondence is expected. ' ■

■ HUDSON TUTTLE.

! • A. 0. Brown: Q. I admire the clearness of the answers 
in the question column. Whether one agrees or pot, he 

r. cannot fail to understand the meaning.Agreeing with the
a conclusions almost as a whole, I am in doubt as to your
f consistency in “Life in Two Spheres,” which I am read-
P ing. ljan and animals both are given a life-principle
| based on spiritual elements and then the life-principle in
I man is perpetuated, but that of the animal dissolved,

, Now I hold that it is impossible to annul or destroy a 
F - principle, or change it. While there is diffqreppe in, inF telligencc there is none in the life-principle of man and 
| animals. It may be argued that man to attain his pres-
l ent position must have passed through all the lower forms
I ... pf fife, but that.Wofild prove reincarnation—a doctrine 
I r ihaf you discard and I detest. 'I k . (2) As all races of mankind entertain a belief in future

life, could this be, if there were not spirits to impress it?
IS A.? (lj The trouble with this correspondent is, the 
1/ confusionmf the term “principle” as applied to the “life 
if pyihciple,” aud its entirely distinct meaning in the sense 
I ■ ,pf a principle, that is a fundamental truth. The life- 
I ^principle means nof a distinct and independent force, but 
I . ; the sum of all the conditions'and forces wliich are em-

\ bodied in the living being. As living beings, man and 
' animals arc alike, evolved by .the same forces; following 

I ,, ' the same laws of action, but in mentality and spiritual de- 
yelopment man so surpasses the animal that even that 

■' great leader in the discovery of evolution, advocates a 
I® . separate creation and brings the direct action of a supe- 
B .' .:; trior intelligence. It is here that tlie gulf between matter 

/ and spirit is bridged, and the forces which before ex- 
k . ' pended themselves when the physical body perished are 

IV. conserved and enabled to go forward individualized. . 
I/ ” This by no means induces re-incarnation, but is its 
Iff, " scientific negation. There is a kind of immortality pre- L ■ served, even of the lowest, not of the individual being, 
I; ■“ but of his race. Thus in the ascent by evolution, al- 

-though the individual perishes, his offspring lives on, 
I'k- and carries forward the impress received in embryo, to 

be again transmitted, and this accumulating heredity is 
I ■ ? the sum of the forces of all ancestors. They have died, 
|W?- . but their characteristics appear to the remotest time in 

their offspring. There is re-embodiment of the race 
; .character, but not of the individual. Not until the ad- 

yapce has been made to the higher spiritual plane does 
' all this aeeumulation of countless ages come to its final 

fruitage.
Ik' '' (2) The universality of the belief in immortality as- 
|k : suredly is strong evidence of the truthfulness of that be
I1' lief.. If pian were not immortal, how would he be able 

i!^ comprehend an idea of immortality? . It would be like 
’^attempting ' to make the .ox understand mathematics. 

1 This would be impossible, because' the elements of math- 
I ematies are not in the mental organization of the ox. It 
I. jg because man is a spirit endowed with immortality that 

■ he is able to comprehend spirit existence and its laws. 
|^^“'The explanation that man dreamed of those who were 

departed and thus was persuaded that they still existed, 
: ; does not affect this argument, for even after thus dream

’ ■ ■ ing, a spirit being only could thus interpret the dream.

V
\ ri’

<•. Frank H. Carr: Q. (1) Is not vegetable diet the 
jnost practical step toward spirituality, and if so, what 

■ would be the best articles of food?
(2) We often hear rappings in our home, and other 

manifestations, yet wlien we sit,-are unsuccessful. Why? 
' . A. (1) It makes little difference in the power of the 
engine whether the furnaces are supplied with coal, oil, 
yjood, resin, or fatty substances, as long as a sufficient 

" quantity is burned to yield the required heat. The en
ergy from fats is the same as that from wood or resin. 
This is true in the animal organism. The food, whatever 
be its character, is broken down and while at first a por
tion is used to repair structures, in the end it is entirely 
burned to the last ash, being thereby resolved into en
ergy. As if there was sulphur in the coal it would eat 
into and destroy the furnace, there may be deleterious 

. substances in the food, which remain to disturb the func
tions of the body after the food has been digested and 
eliminated from the system. The presence of these may 
not be recognized at first, but their accumulation may 
cause great physical derangement, as well as spiritual.

' There is tliis to say of vegetable food, that it is always 
' healthy; that is not affected by disease germs and 
ptomaines which too often are to be found in apparently 
healthy flesh.

There is a wide difference in the activities of fuel and 
food in this subject; fuel gives energy through an engine 
already made, and kept in repair by external means; 
food not only furnishes energy but keeps the vital ma
chine in repair. Thus the body becomes like the food, 
qnd the effect on the spirit is more or less .potent,. A 
body formed of.the elements from grains and fruits 
would be more desirable than one for which animals had 
given theirs.

With milk and its products, eggs, and the new vegeta
rian combinations of nuts with tlie cereals and fruits, a 
diet may be easily selected not essentially different from 
a mixed diet, with flesh.
4 There can be no doubt that flesh diet feeds the lower 
nature and inflames the appetites and passions, while 
not contributing to the higher aspirations. Few 
there are who would eat flesh were they to see tlie cruelty 
of -slaughter, the reeking shamble and the undisguised 
roast or steak! It is so changed when brought to the 

i fable as to be unrecognizable, and suggestive of nothing, 
.unpleasant. ‘

It is essential to health, that the diet be balanced, that 
is-a mixture containing all the elements required. A 
man would soon die fed on sugar, oil, oy starch alone. 
Although well supplied with tone element, lie would 
starve for others. The various nuts, and the olive 
espeeiaUy, furnish oils, and with beans, lentils, the cere- 
His, and fruits there is a diet perfect in its balance, and 
put of which a pure and healthy body can be formed. 
' (2) Your sittings are too intermittent and purposeless.

there is no uw in W^
As Thus Used, the Word Is Said to Be a 

Misnomen

There is no more misused word in the English lan
guage than the word “law.” It is misleading and confus
ing,'and darkening to students of nature., It should be
come obsolete when used in physics, metaphysics and 
philosophy; that is, never used, for it is an absurdity, so 
glaring that none can fail to, see when exhibited. -

Law is the name of a set of rules, commands, inhibi
lions, enaeted-by man, placed on record in law books, 
and applied by men in the regulating of human conduct 
in the various relations that humanity hold to the earth, 
things on it and in the industrial, commercial, financial 
and social relations held in society itself.

In nature, no similarity or semblance of likeness can 
be found whatever, in any of her operations. Where are 
nature’s laws, rules, commands, inhibitions made? AVhen 
made? Who made them? Where are they recorded? 
.Who and what executed or applies them? What profes
sion makes it a business to study and apply them? 
Where are nature’s law courts, judges, jurors, execution
ers r W here is nature’s police force, militia, army and 
navy? Where aye her places to enact and grind out her 
laws annually? .

No clear-minded person can answer these interroga
tories and affirm nature’s operations are even analdgoug 
to what man calls laws. AH jaw of man is transitory, 
often saying this is crime, this is not, in one State, and 
in another none of these prohibitions are known to exist.

All should see that causes and effects in nature are 
links of a chain, and inseparable; effect follows cause, and 
this relation always exists in all climes and at all times 
when the related conditions are the same.

There is no necessity for the use of the term law in 
physics, metaphysics or philosophy. It is absurd when 
so used. Cause and effect, relationship and condition are 
all the terms that become clear when describing any 
operation in nature. "

.Eelationship and eonditionship of things to things give 
effects, and these effects in turn evolve causes that give 
relationship and conditionship of things to things in na
ture. There is no law in it or about it that bears any. 
kinship to a law of man found in his law books and ap
plied in his courts or on fields of battle.

Nature’s forces are ever active, ever carrying forward 
change, giving relationship of things to things, ever ou 
a varying scale; consequently effects are ever present, as 
are causes. Whereas, man’s laws are made and unmade, 
active and obsolete, effective, imperfectly so, and null. 
The mills grind them out for a season, then clode up till 
the next period of law-making comes 'around. A most 
foolish operation! Where in nature is there anything 
like it?

How easy to say, “It is a law of nature, it is nature’s 
law,” and console our want of clearer conceptions of na
ture’s operations by repeating, “Laws of nature explain 
it all!” Away with such a superficial knowledge, and 
drink deeper of the spring and see clearer, so that “law 
of nature, or laws of nature” will not be found in any 
book on physics, metaphysics or philosophy, or used by 
future scientists to cover up the ignorance, or want of 
clearness, possessed by such teachers, who now use and 
explain all that is dark by “laws of nature. ”

The power to execute and the power to change all re
lationship and eonditionship of things to things in na
ture dwells in nature and not out of it.

Man’s laws ate dead, inert things, found in his record 
books, and do nothing of themselves; they must have an 
extraneous force to use and apply them, as in the courts; 
of law, jails and penitentiaries.

, Man is a part of nature and comes under the control 
and powyr found jm nature, and he,-by wisdom; cam so' 
adjust, relate liiinself to his fellows and to nature’s ob
jects, that a most delightful and beneficial effect would 
follow. But no law made by man can ever produce such 
a condition of affairs for man in society.

Do not study or look for laws in nature; study and 
readjust. That is, relate yourselves io the relationship 
of society and nature, that the natural effects of “good 
will,” order and welfare come to all people, for in no 
other possible way can it come. .

To make laws to regulate human society, and that ad
justment, in opposition to the relationship indicated by 
the character of the effects, is the most absurd and foolish 
operation that man can indulge in.

Why have three sets or codes of law to regulate the con
duct of ipan in an earth career? How foolish! Man makes 
or enacts laws to control fellowman in all Iris activities, 
and at the same time, saying, “These are laws of nature 
that arc made to be obeyed and followed in our conduct 
one towards another.” Not satisfied with these two 
codes, man must formulate a third set and call them the 
laws of God, as set forth by all religions; and so we have 
laws for lawyers, laws for priests, laws for scientists, laws 
for the people, and a muddle of contradictions, each code 
contradicting the other. Is it any wonder that even 
words check progress? We but copy one another.and do 
not stop to reflect upon the absurdity of our teachings 
as set forth by the words we use. The word law should 
become obsolete. L. EMERICK.

Jacksonville, Ill. ■

GENERAL SURVEY.
(Contiuneq^from^age 6.)

A TIDAL WAVE.

’ 'A. T. B., Wash.: Q. Why is it that mediums always 
liave Indian controls, and why not intelligent spirits of 
'pur own race?
H A. V Al though conspicuous with many mediums, not 
fill have su'd! dontrols. . It is bVcause.soiight that suck in
fluences come, and.it would be far better for theeause’ 
knd the mediums, if a different, order of intelligences 
iwereinvokcd.' ‘ -

•A mercantile democracy niay govern long and widely; 
'mercantile aristocracy, cannot stand.—Ladner. .. I 
..jGbd^byerhs, the world, rind- we have only to do our 

ip^yisely and leave the isslieto.:him.—John Jay? \

There’s a tidal wave sweeping o’er the grave 
Of the long since buried past;

Yet'the sailors stand on the drifting sand, 
With their flags hung at half-mast.

But why do they wait the storm to abate— 
And forms from the graves to arise

When they came to grief on an unknown reef— 
And learned that man never dies? -

Oh, where was God, with chastening rod, 
When Satan descended to earth? '

Why permitted to stay, on mortals to prey, 
Since the atonement had its birth?

Is it only through fear (and are they sincere) 
That mankind alone can be saved,

Except he believe and a passport receive, 
And reason be ever enslaved?

They built a white throne for the great unknown, 
Yet oft had they “talked with him;”

■ Would try to persuade, nor never dismayed, 
Though the taper sometimes grew dim—

• Still, in faith believing, though never receiving, 
Would plead again and again, ,

That wants be supplied, nor longer denied, 
But send either sunshine or rain. '

Twas gloomy and dark when they, launched that 
barque, ’

On the wild tempestuous sea, / , “
And were not quite sure their faith, would endure/ 

Or their scheme of theology—■ '
Twas born of the fall, when the world was small,

1 And the race in its infancy; • 
’Tis dying to-day, wbjere reason holds sway, , 

Though it clings with persistency. ■ J
Yes, light is breaking!.mankind is awaking! . 

And the world is growing brighter. - - -
' ' ’Long the uplands of time floats a musical chime/ ’'' ' 

. And each heart is growing lighter^ ; ' .
j • And we see from afar, the gate stands'ajar, ' - • \ ."i 

Nor hear longer the tempests roar, .
But calm and seriate flows the river between. .

. Tins home and the evermore. ' " ■ •! • - 
H. P. TALLMADGE.

■ ’ V ~~—1-H——..- \ .
Dear weeps but once; cheap always weeps.—Hindoo. ’

fornin. Persons ear rou^ who arc !n- 
terested can ai'innge }tQr him to stop 
over by corresponding. ’ Address 52 S. 
ShCIdou street, Cimago^ '

Mrs. Hilbert wIU givq.p musical en
tertainment and. haU, .September 25, 
1897, at Arbeiter jHall, .308 West 12th 
street, corner of WalleL.' Tickets, 25 
vents. Will be pleased to.see her many 
friends.

J. C. F. Gruniblpe is now in Brook
lyn, N. Y., engaged by/the Woman’s 
Progressive Unlo^. ’ He -’holds liis 
classes at W. 3, Ghiy-Wgiischooi of psy
chology, beginniugjSeptember 6, at 2:30 
and 8 p. m. All iletters- addressed to 
7820 Hawthorne avenue, (Station P.) 
Chicago, will reach him.

C. E. Dent writes frqjn Vicksburg, 
Mich.: “I will, be, ieadip for engage
ments after OetpbetH; lOur society 1ms 
added to its number gt the rate of one 
a month for tlie last fifteen months, 
while our three orthodox churches are 
all at war . among themselves. Miss 
Fraser carries on. the camp-nieeting 
which is a success ill every way and 
answers as a revival; and the local so
ciety keeps up the meetings during the 
year, and we only wish others had as 
good success as we have in spreading 
the light. Most of my time will be 
taken up through September, I have 
promised to go to Scotts and Leonidas, 
Mich., and Wilcottville and Rome City, 
Indiana, in the tujar future. Always 
hold myself ready tp attend funerals.”

Concerning Jofea Jordan’s Vision, as 
published In The Progressive Thinker, 
Mr. Elmer Emmons,-mf Buena Vista, 
Ore., wrote to Mr,. ;A J. McKinnon, 
sheriff, asking if he;.eo.uld vouch for tl>e 
truth of the statement; aftia'eceiyed the 
following reply: “The story you en
closed is a true statement of what oc
curred on the trip to the .railroad with 
Jordan,’although I myself was not with 
him at the time. I sent twp.deputies 
with the wounded/man, and I followed 
up on the next stage, with pnothev. 
But the boys saw what has been pub
lished, .and the, same,, conversation 
passed between my, deputy and pris
oner. Jordan;has,not died, and J don’t 
think he will; on the contrary, he is do
ing fine,, getting fat, and If he could 
see, would be as mean as ever. I am 
not a believer inrany spiritual warning 
or visions, but must say that this one 
was a very strange affair?’

J. U. Spence writes from San Jose, 
Cal.: "For the past'seven weeks we 
have been favored with the presence of 
Dr. Harry St. Clair, of New York City, 
as lecturer and medium to the First 
Spiritual Union, His lectures have been 
found Interesting and, instructive by 
the general public, .and his platform, 
astrological ballot readings as well as 
his readings given from the sound of 
the human voice, have been very popu- 
ular. His more private work, jn circles 
and sittings have 13ven general satis
faction and he hua, fully, proved him
self to be an honeq^andjiellable expo
nent of spiritual teaching’ and philoso
phy. During the tone M his engage
ment he has given tyva uncles in aid of 
tlie Union, and also dopated one-half 
of the proceeds ofrlhe rale of tickets 
for six months' asjrological readings. 
The amount so donated he presented to 
tlie President of the Union this even
ing after the delivery of his last lec
ture, upon wliiefl r&olutftns of thanks 
for his generosity,।^s well as for bls 
earnest and valuable s^-vlees to the 
Uuion were carrie^. Uyi,\acclamation. 
During his stay hc^wano also instru- 

jneptuJ,,in starting,,a, monthly .,supper, 
followed MhH 1 meetteg Ma nd, ;ln, mid bf 
the Ladles’,,Aid Society,,,resulting in a 
gratifying addition toJhfilr funds. The 
many friends he has, made during bls 
stay, greatly regret that other engage
ments prevent his remaining longer, 
bpt they look forward to his visiting us 
again in the near future. During the 
month of September, Dr. M. Muehlen- 
bruch, will occupy the rostrum, and it 
is expected that Mrs. 8, Cowell,-of Oak
land, will be with us for the month of 
October.”

Mrs. Hamilton Gill, trance test medi
um, has returned from Clinton Camp- 
nieetlng, and will be pleased to see her 
friends at her residence, 19 Bishop 
court. Circles every Thursday at 8 p. 
m. Private sittings daily.

E. W. Sprague, traucp speaker and 
platform test medium., has tbe follow
ing engagements for the season Of 1897 
and ’98: Moravia, N,. Y., September; 
Hornellsvllle, N. Y„ October; Roches
ter, Ind., November, 189"; Philadelphia, 
Pa., March and April, 1808. He can lie 
engaged for December, 1897, and Janu
ary, February, May j,nd June, 1898. 
Also for camp-meetings for 1898. Ad
dress him at ,416 Newland avenue, 
Jamestown, N. Y.

Carlos E. Wright writes from Canton, 
Minn.: “My labor in this vineyard has 
resulted in the organization of the CaPs
ion and Burr Oak Free Thought So
ciety, with the following officers: Pres
ident. Geo. W. GlJse,:of.BuiT Oak; first 
vice-president, F. Worth, M. D., Hes- 
per, Iowa; second vice-president, H. H. 
Haskins, M. D.. Canton, Minn.: secre
tary, C. D. Hitchcock, Canton, Minn. 
Meetings to be held every two weeks, 
alternating at Canton and Buit Oak, 
the next being at S. McLaughlin's, Sep
tember 12. Mrs. Jennie McLaughlin 
was elected librarian, with Mrs. W. H. 
Ward as assistant, and a library was 
started by books being loaned by mem
bers of tlie society,'theii any member 
can vote for jhe purchase of a new 
book by paying 10 eetys per vote; when 
this fund reaches the..cost of a book the 
one receiving the highest number of 
votes Will be purchased and become 
the property of the society, and so on 
until, we hope, this society will possess 
a copy of every book pertaining to.Spir
itual philosophy. Mrs. Mary Haskins 
will be the principal speaker for the 
present, assisted by otljer local talent. 
My address is now No AIK Washington 
street, Decorah, low^’’^ '

Albert Wentworth writes from Hicks
ville, O.: “The meeting at the Went
worth Grove, in Pauldiiig county, Ohio, 
August 28 and 29, wgnt off with more 
than Its usual interest -There were 
about 4,000 in attendaaioe, with a num
ber of good speakers'!vpresent. Ada 
Sheehan-Horman, .ofiieineinnati,- was 
our niain speaker. Her discourses in 
the forenoon and afteiaioon on Sunday, 
drew a marked, -attention from the 
great ■ number thabquould get near 
enough to hear, that^rtjiink was never 
witnessed in the grove (before, - and she 
has left good feelings vdffi all that will 
be long remembered In Net favor. This 
was our 29th annual meeting, and we 
feel that much good Hmhlbeen done by 
our continued effort to keep them up 
from year to year?’' ■ , '

Dr. E. H. Pensfcw writes from 
Pueblo,. Col.: “Moved ,^y ;the force of 
circumstances, we fincLoufsertes away 
put here in Colorado. . Pueblo.society is 
beautified by some of the most charm
ing personalities that Jt has been our 
good fortune to meet In the . Spiritualist 
ranks anywhere. The sweet, inspiring 
influence of J, W.' • Huckdtt, better 
known here as Father- Hackett,- is 
health giving and Uplifting; and the 

’sutishlne of his soul Is-mado manifest 
as he goes forth calling the people-to 
the meetings. We are lecturing Sunday 
mornings and evenings to good audi
ences. We also hold Tuesday evening 
circles, which are free, and much ihter-

est is being, aw^kenefl; We are glad to 
MA SWli a goodly number -jiere.wlio 
Ute reading The Progressive Thinker, 
and hope to see a greater number of 
names upon the subscription list be
fore we take our departure for other 
fields of. labor. The interest iu Spirit
ualism is surely growing.”

QrrinA. Turner, a veteran Spiritual
ist, over 80 years of age, passed to spir
it-life a few days ago iu tljis city. Mrs. 
Emma Warne otficlated at the funeral.

“painful'attack.”
George H, Brooks Arrested 

at Lily Dale.

To the Editor:—I feel it my duty, to 
inform the Spiritualists of the United 
States, through the columns of your 
paper, of the manner in which George 
H. Brooks, chairman of the Cassadaga 
Camp, was.arrested aud brought to jus
tice by the Young People’s Spiritual 
Union. '

At the close of the programme ren
dered at the pink social, given uuder 
the auspices of the Y. P. |S. U., at the 
auditorium. August 27, Mr. H. L. Jenk
ins, the properly appointed officer, ap
proached Mr. Brooks and Informed him 
that the executive officers ot the Y. P. 
S. U. had sworn out a warrant for his 
arrest upon some very serioiTs charges, 
and proceeded to place him under ar
rest and escorted him to the bar of 
justice.

W. H. Bach acted as judge and read 
the following charges:

The 1'. P. S. U. accuse you of being 
guilty of some serious offenses against 
the peace and dignity of this camp and 
the Young People’s Spiritual Union 
which are embodied In the following 
charges:

I That on or about the last week- of 
July 1896, you did, with premeditation, 
call together the young people of the 
Cassadaga camp-grounds for the pur
pose of organizing them into a Young 
People’s Spiritual Union, and that said 
act was previously planned aud was 
clearly premeditated.

2—That you did by art and sundry 
subtle devices, induce them to gather 
in assemblages greater or less in size 
and caused them to discuss the merits 
and demerits of young people’s unions 
and different methods of self-develop
ment; and thereby took them away 
from their homes and firesides, and 
causing the hours to pass more rapidly 
than they otherwise would.

3—It is further charged that at these 
gatherings, you did, with evident pre
meditation, cause them to go through 
several gymnastic exercises, which 
tended to enlarge their lung capacity, 
develop their muscles, and thus eucour- 
aged them in the art of pugilism, caus
ing the husbands of the married fe
male members no end of anxiety con
cerning their future status in their own 
homes.

4—That lit these-' and divers other 
ways, you have aided, abetted and en
couraged these members of the Young 
People’s Spiritual Union.

5—That on several occasions, dates of 
which can be given if necessary, you 
did, after due consideration, gather to
gether a mob, and, without asking the 
consent of .Ilie interested parties, swoop 
down upon the domicile of some poor 
unfortunate person, whose only offense 
was that he or she had purchased a 
cottage on the grounds of the Cassa
daga Lake Free Association, and, after 
singing, speaking and by means of oth- 
W.npises. caused all the confusion in 
the neighborhood that was possible, 
did call upon said person or persons to 
respond to the remarks that had pre
viously been made, regardless of 
whether said unfortunate was a speak
er or not, all upon the, plea that you 
Wei'c,dediehtiug' their cottage. ’

6—That iu these and divers other 
matters Jou did connive, plan and ar
range such things as made It impossible 
for those who were upon the grounds to 
rest and refrain from taking part in 
the exercises, thereby adding to their 
weariness of body ami elevation of 
soul during tbe camp of 1897.

7—It is further charged that, on ac
count of your highth you feel above 
the ordinary run of people, and that on 
divers occasions you have proven this 
charge b.v doing so.

After some hesitation the prisoner 
pleaded guilty to all of the charges.

The judge then stated that the of
fenses were very serious; that had it 
not been for tlie fact that at the con
ferences where tbe question was dis
cussed, capital punishment was con
demned, he would be sentenced at once 
to tbe electric chair. But the offense 
demanded some punishment. It had 
therefore been decided to brand him— 
not with the mark of Caln upon his 
brow, but with the Sunflower upon his 
breast.

Mr. Bach then proceeded to carry out 
tbe sentence by pinning upon the lapel 
of his coat a gold Maltese cross, hung 
from a bar pin as a pendant. Upon i he 
bar was the name of the offender nnd 
upon the eight corners of tlie Maltese 
cross were tbe initials of the Y. P. S. 
U„ and the date 1897. In tbe center 
was the Sunflower, tlie emblem of Spir
itualism. The prisoner was then dis
charged from custody.

Mr. Brooks then stated that it was 
the first time he had ever been arrested, 
and concluded by expressing his thnnks 
for the appreciation of his efforts in the 
presentation of so beautiful an emblem.

The meeting was then made informal 
nnd several amusements were indulged 
hi, nnd Ice cream and cake were served. 
Mr. Brooks received many congratula
tions and heartfelt thanks of tbe mem
bers of the union and attendants at the 
camp for his efforts In the way of har
monizing the elements and adding so
cial features to the camp.

' MRS. W. H. BACH. ' 
Cassadaga Camp. See’y. Y. P. S. U.

Spiritualists, Attention.
Mass meetings at Nashville, Tenn.-, 

September 23, 24, 25 and 26. Speakers: 
H. D. Barrett, Mrs. Cora-L. V. Rich
mond, Hon. L. V. Moulton, Dr. Geo. 
Fuller and Lyman C. Howe. .Mediums: 
May S. Pepper, Mrs. Loe F. Prior, Mrs. 
Anna E. Thomas; and a host of other 
talent, .

Excursion tickets can he secured on 
account.of. exhibition now going on at 
Nashville, from all large cities. The 
programme, as given above is only a 
.partial one, and wlllbe added to con
stantly. . Go to the great meeting at 
Nashville. F. B. WOODBURY.

“Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt; M. D., -LL.D.” A compact 
and-comprebensive view of tbe sub
ject;' philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and. especially .by every 
Spiritualist; One' of the very best 
books on the subject Price; reduced 
to $1, cloth; paper, 50 cents. For sale 
at this-office. ' -

“Arcana or Nature; or the .History 
and Laws of Creation.” By Hudson 
Tnttle.; A- well-known and most pro
found .treatise. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.. . . , ' ■■

t'Karezza. Ethics'of Marriage” By 
Alice B. Stockham, M. DJ Price, $L

“THf. LIGHrT OF EGYPT,
OB THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STABS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings.

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

ri It is claimed -Ihat this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 

. -It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points oi 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere. '

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it. ’

The secret and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed and explained 
for the first time, it is affirmed, sined the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
of the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise Ths Onk Gkamd Soienci 
of Life. ■ ’■.

The following are among the claims made for the work by its friends:
To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable. ■
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth “a guide, philosopher and frjend.”
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking. - .
. To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science.” , 

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work."—Mrs, Emma Harding* 

Britten;
“A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr. J. B. Buchanan.

’ “A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * * * I( 
is more clear and intelligible than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. 
J. J. Morse. -

“A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the beginning oi 
a pew sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Karma and Re-incarnation.’’-_ New York 
Tiihes.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schol
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension *. * * ot 
any cultivated, scholarly reader."—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean. '

“However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers' attention 
and to excite much reflection.”—Hartford Daily Times. .

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of the 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production.”_ The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City)._______________________________________ ■

“This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit' 
Commercial Advertiser. ’ ■

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * * * It is a book, 
entirely new in its scope and must excite wide attention."—The Kansas City? 
Journal.

Beautifully printed and illustrated ou paper manufactured for this! 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding. \

Price, Three Dollars. For Sale at This Office. '

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
In these two large volumes are combined information that the reader 

could not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new and advanced ideas in 
Science.

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought. 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict. It is clear, honest, brave 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year.”—Chicago 
Tribune. b

“The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
of the conflict between the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in tilling the whole truth, as he thinks science, has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent. He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever tenth bids him come.’’—Buffalo Commercial. ’

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
enchain the attention at bnce, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that ihstant reference to a par
ticular hit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared for the consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments.”_ - 
Chicago Times-Herald. " J

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone.”—Boston 
Daily Advertiser.

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom. ’ ’’—Philadelphia Press.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.
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A Book Am “Chronic Disease” 
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"Common Seme Ear Drome’ 
Relieve all condition? of Deaf- 
iMt and Head Noise*, where 
Medical »kiM fails. The only 
Scientific Anni Sound Conductor 
Linthe world. Safe to wear, 
I comfortable, in' iHble, no

With her Magnetized Herbs all' 
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to are cured.
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book on “True Theory of Catarrh,” 
Address Dr. Sykes' Sure Cure

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
Tbe well-known Fuycbometrisi and Business Medium. 
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MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who ,1* clairvoyant, clafraudlcnt, 

psychometric and prophetic, can be consulted nt No. 
1680 North Clark at reel. Engagements can be made 
by letter. moo

Testimonial, 
Mrs. Dr. Dobsou-Barker:-! feel

Colley of Psychical Sciences and 
Development.

fiend n stamped, addressed envelope to J. C. F. 
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Ramblings in New England,

To the Editor:—What a magnificent, 
varied, aud useful bill of fare you pre
sent to your leaders each week. It Is 
difficult to make a choice, aud so one is 
inclined to read them all.

In the issue of August 28,1 have been 
specially interested lu Dr. Southwick’s 
article ou "Tesla’s Discovery” of trans
mitting messages to aiiy part of the 
globe without wires. I have for .some 
years past thought that .could be accom
plished, and now Tesla says he cau do 
it, and has done It.

This is it remarkable age and uo cue 
is wise in pronouncing anything impos
sible outside of pure mathematics.' 
Old theories, old ereeds, and customs 
must go sooner or inter, and one of the 
prime factors in tills stupendous work 
is The Progressive Thinker.- ; ”
. I left Lake SmiapeftlN. H.) Camp
meeting last Saturday, in a long train 
of cars, full ot browned people return
ing to their winter homes from the 
Granite hills anil mountains. Tlie 
camp closed a fairly successful season 
011 the 22d. Mrs. Addie M. Stevens was 
re-elected president for 1898, but hav
ing served ably anil successfully for 
three years, she declined to act any 
longer’in that capacity, much to tlib 
regret of many friends. I think she 
was the only lady president of any 
camp-meeting in the United States.

I am now sojourning in tlie' home of 
Dr. Charles E. Watkins and wife, in 
Harvard, two miles from Ayer, Mass.,,., 
and thirty-six miles from Boston. It Jis' 
my second visit to this historic region 
so full of the memories of A.Bronsou 
Alcott and his daughter, Louise M. Al
cott.

It is an ideal home; expansive well 
kept lawns, flowers, musie, flue horses 
and carriages aud genial, warm hearts 
beating for humanity and in deep sym
pathy with nature. 1 must not forget 
“Bess,” the great St. Bernard dog tout 
puts up her paw so ftunlliany to snake 
yourjiand, or rather, for your hand to 
shake her paw, while her large, beauti
ful eyes beam with a loving light that' 
bespeaks an intelligence and love supe
rior to some human beings. What a 
sad mistake iu people to think they are 
so superior to our four-footed animals 

’—and so beat, and starve, and freeze 
them w.lth barbarous cruelty.

Yesterday—Sunday—the'Doctor and 
wife took me and a friend in his car
riage to West Townsend, sixteen miles 
over a level, wooded plain, dotted here 
and there with farm houses and pretty 
villages, to hear Rev. Robert Colyer, 
Unitarian, from New York City, 
preach. Mr. Colyer is seventy-three 
years old, with a fine physique mid 
seems to have lost none of his mental 
vigor since 1 knew him twenty years 
ago. ■ - ■

Our brief meeting Unit sunny, breezy 
Sunday in tliat quiet village iti the sum
mer, and almost palatial home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Homer, of New York 
City, was full of pleasant reiumts- 
cen’ses of tlie Illustrious men and wo'-' 
men living and gone hence,-that have 
battled for human rights and fieedoju 
in nil tilings. Like myself, lie was a 
Garrisonian Abolitionist and full of the 
spirit of justice lo all colors and sexes. 
His sermon was progressive aud full 
of the spirit of this day and age, bar
ring some few ecclesiastical forms and 
expressions tliat even our most ad
vanced teachers cling to.

Dr. Watkins lias an immense practice 
from nearly nil the countries of (lie 
globe, mostly by letter. It is astonish
ing to one unaccustomed to occult 
forces to witness with what facility 
imd dispatch lie disposes of his huge 
daily, mail, and what satisfactory re
sults follow 10 ids thousands of pa
tients, tlie truth of which any one can 
verify by referring to liis letter file. 

. He Is without doubt one of tlie most 
remarkable psychics of this age. Yet 
lie makes no display of his groat pow
ers and seems averse 10 talk of litem. 
He has lived ami' practiced here ten 
years, respected and honored by his 
neighbors and all know of his remark
able success, and speak of him in Die 
highest terms as a man and a physi- 
elim. .

His psychic powers have been tested 
in past years by numerous men of sci
ence of various schools, and Hiram 
Sibley, the millionaire, of Rochester, N. 
Y.. James II. Wade, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Epes Sargent, of Boston, and numerous 
others had him in their homes weeks at 
a time under tlie most strict surveil
lance and careful investigation and 
tolled to account for the phenomena oc
curring 011 any oilier basis than a su- 
perinundane one—uot a supernal lira 1 
one; Mr. Sit,ley. to. my certain knowl
edge. in 1.880, offered Dr. Watkins $50,
000 and a big farm In Kansas if lie— 
Watkins—would tell him how tbe phe
nomena occurred.

Is anyone—whether bigoted inatelial
ist or cliurcbnian-so ignorant and prej
udiced as to think a young man of uo 
means would refuse to divulge any se
cret. if there was one. for such a sum 
of money? In those investigations of 
professors nniLineu of .science, commu
nications wen- received written in 
Latin. Greek, Chaldean and other lan
guages on slates, and uo human hand 
near them. Yet 1 find mon and Women 
who think that this vast array of un
impeachable evidence is made up for 
tlie occasion. They forget or don't

IMPORTANT!

DR. G E. WATKINS,

QUICK 
CURES!"

. SMALL 
DOSES!

Send age, name in toll and two 
• 2-cent stamps 'and leading syrop- 

. tom, and we will send you a di- ' 
- agnosia of your case free, and 

we will try and make the price 
, pftrept moot right to you. Re

member, pieape, that we do not ' 
wish' to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 

. present'treatment Do not ask 
' dull opinion of this doctor or 

that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we 
any one connected with us that 
is allowed to speak ill of any ope 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
hut we do not, .

The day of shot-gun prescrip- 
‘ lion is past; drastic drugs in 

largo doses will not be given 
ten years from now. We be

; iiove in the certainty of medi- 
^ cine and in specific medication, 

but specific medication requires 
specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands tho action of drugs, 
apd who is gifted with the power 
of correctly diagnosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

The Anti.
To tlie Editor:—Reading several ar

ticles of lute in The Progressive Think
er and the Banner of Light lu regard to 
the auU-Spiriti)alist convention to be 
held in Anderson, September 7, I beiug 
a Spiritualist aiid a resident of Ander
son, I take the liberty to say a few 
words about the proposed convention.

As Mr. Covert has gone through with 
his so-called exposure once, before, wc 
can ouly look for the same performance 
again, wliieh was a fiat failure from 
beginning to end to all well versed 
Spiritualists who witnessed it. Spirit
ualists abroad cau banish all fear of 
the Covert convention doing the Spirit
ualist any harm. The course Mr. Cov
ert takes is not well calculated to hurt 
the cause, aud I venture to say that tlie 
Covert convention will add ten to the 
ranks of Spiritualism where it lakes 
one away. There will be no harm for 
the Spiritualists to have a good repre
sentative here at the convention, and 
also a good reporter to write the pro
ceedings up iu ggod shape. Should the. 
convention ever materialize, which I 
hardly ttiink it will, I fear the represen
tative that has the honor bestowed 
upon him or her, will be disgusted and 
badly disappointed with the proceed
ings.

Indiana -is well supplied with level
headed Spiritualists who stand high in 
rank and. morality, and they will never 
allow a man of Covert's calibre to tear 
down tlieir well-founded belief.

Anderson, Ind. S. E. FARMER.

KEPT. 11,1897.
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ASTONISHING!
DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON

Still Heals the Sick Through 
the Mediumship of .

If you wish Good Health you 
should apply to her.

As a Spiritual Healer She Has 
, No Equal.

Semi three.two-cent stamps, age, sex, 
lock of hair aud one leading symptom, 
.with full name and plain address,' anil 
be convinced of the wonders of spirit 
power- by having her

DIAGNOSE MD CASE EREE.

FORSTER, UR. W. M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST, 

Will scud a free digguoili aud terms for treatment to 
ail -whowlll send their name and address—In their 
DW£ h*u<lFrHlng--wltli postage stamp for reply.

The Pacific Coast Spiritualist" of Dec. IWJ, 
says of Dr. Forstor:—

“Since hl# coming here he has made himself highly 
respected aud beloved for hls benevolent work, Ms 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and bls straight
forward course of Integrity and honor.’1

* "Dr. W. Ji. Forster, California*# noted clairvoyant 
physician, is receiving commcudations from far ami 
near over bisromarkablcs success as a hoaler."-'-Fhll- 
osophleal Journal.

Address.

DR. W. M. FORSTER.
1051) Market Street. - San Franciscoy Cal,

833

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED THEKAPEIHTrq

•UyC1U w£dtt?.i™“ Cur?' Vll*l ‘iMwetlsui, EleJ 
?•• “. Cure, and a higher aclenoe nt-

n J$em CttI affinity and basic principles developed 
continent ??I«e/T »P?“CtttI°W' Students In four conunenta hm e taken the course. The college u te0!?4 “A^0” ‘bo degree oi l,. m.T DoSoI 
r.^F.X! c n Bf • orktom of prluteduueeiiuue tiudeul, « a *f^e ^e ooufbo uud recelvo the diplomas ui (heir 
SID I,!,ll"l|“11 removed to za So. Broad- 
?lffcrL.it T1’ C“ ' !■,I|’|W11“• grouted under

or <•■»“ >~ Send
«« - K U. BABBITT. M.D.LL.D., Beau

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
£E£AV.f’^,0,^,’,n“<*( Hvcr aud kidney (llsewe- 
ahoconstipation. A sure cure for that tired worn-out ^ua,ran^cctl to assist your system to health

IrS* ♦?•,n aI1 parta of 1110 world. Sent for 60 cent/ 
nb *i three sent postpaid for 11.00, with Yunna's photo and Instruct/ons how tolive lOjyeaxfl ^ *

Melted Pebble Spectacles; -

nfH ^e^8 ? ^ ^Ur o*^® home as if you were in mv
& B.te^^ SeM '"* '“

Sunday Spiritualist'Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritualist Society will 
hold regular meetings at Bock’s Hall, 
No. 11520 Michigan aveuue, Kensing
ton, every Sunday evening, Mrs. Lee 
Nprle Claman, pastor, . : ' :

The Spiritualists' Church of Students 
of Nature meets every Sunday evening 
at Monsen’s Hail, 1052 Milwaukee ave
nue. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Endeavor Society meets at 
No. 1 South Hoyne avenue, near JLake 
street, at 7:45 p. m.

Beacon Light Spiritual Church, No. 
617 North Clark street, near Burton 
place. .Services at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m. 
Dr. Perkins, assisted by Mrs. Perkins 
and other speakers, will address the 
meetings. - .

West Side Spiritual Society meets nt 
No. 46 South Ada street at 8 p. m.

Universal Spiritual Society, Hopkins’, 
hall, No. 528 West Sixty-third street, 
Englewood (over 'postoffice). W. T. 
Parker, pastor. Conference at 3 p. m. 
Lecture and spirit messages at 7:30.

Christian Spiritual Society holds 
meetings In Hygeia hall, Washington', 
boulevard and Paulina street, at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. in.

Church of the Star of truth, Wicker 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services every Sunday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Church of tbe Spirit, corner Wash
ington Boulevard and Ogden aveuue. 
Dr. Willis Edwards, pastbr. Services 
at 2:45 and 7:45 p. m. Lecture, tests 
aud spirit communications.

■ Testimonial.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Biu-ker;—Your letter 

of examination of my hair just re
ceived; a better explanation of my feel
ing could not be given. Now send the 
necessary medicine, which I will take 
strictly according to your orders. Your 
letter makes me have entire confidence 
in you, for it describes my feelings as 
well as I could myself. l am anxious 
to commence under your treatment.

MISS ALWINA OLDENBUKY.
Forest Lawn, Monroe Co., N. Y,

IX SICK or ailing, seqd a lock of your 
hair, name, age, sex, leading svmp 
tom, four cents postage, and I will dl 
agnoee your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand Rapids, Mich.

■ 358Ct

J. A. BURROUGHS, M. D. 
tgp^alist.

urn] methods in treating disease, either 
mental'or physical. Without health 
our usefulness io ourselves and society, 
Is greatly curtailed, and often lost. 
That natural physicians—magnetic anti 
spiritual healers—are rapidly taking 
the place of the old school physicians 
is patent to every thinking-and observ
ing. njlud. Cleanliness, ffesh air, pure, 
healthful food, light; genial, pleasing, 
cheerful, inspiring associations, are im
portant factors to procure health of 
mind aud body. In the "Health Home" 
that Dr. Watkins proposes to soon es- 
tabllsh nil these and other factors to 
make strong and vigorous men and wo
men will be .provided for in the most 
progressive and artistic style. Russian, 
Turkish, Thermal and other baths and 
appliances will be important adjuncts. 
Patients coming to him will naturally 
learn to observe tbe laws of their own 
being and to conform, as far as possi
ble to tlie laws that control force 
and Its servant matter. The length aud 
usefulness of life here depend upon our 
knowledge in these things; the useful 
and pleasurable development of body, 
muscles, nerves, mind depend upon a 
rational compliance with nature's laws.

JAY CHAAPEL.

Dr. C. E, Watkins’ Health Home, 
a correspondent writes us. will soon be- 
ready for patients, and a new feature 
of this sanitarium is that any physi
cians can stpid their patients there, If 
they do not have contagious diseases, 
and they can h;tve the physician of 
tlieir choice. There never was anything 
narrow or small about Dr. Watkins— 
his aim appears to be to cure tlie sick, 
and if.any other physician has better 
success lie always bids them God
speed. It is impossible for him to be 
jealous of anyone: being so highly 
gifted himself, causes him to believe 
others can be blest with the same gifts.

know that bigoted unlielief is just as 
stupid and weak as bigoted belief.

During the last year Dr. Watkins has 
built a building containing several 
offices for tbe use of his clerks and in-' 
creasing business. He, has now se
cured a huge and handsome building to 
be used as a health homo for patients 
suffering with chronic diseases, and 
where they can receive his immediate 
attention. Rooms are being engaged 
rapidly. Catarrhal consumption seems 
merely a plaything under bls treatment 
of newer aud more natural methods. 
He has never lost a wise of that kind. 
He lias now in his home a gentleman 
from New Zealand whom be is treating 
for tliat disease, and after three weeks 
he was examined by a medical expert 
who found no trace of any tuberculous 
matter. The fact is. the old methods of 
attempting to cure disease, like the old 
methods of attempting to save souls, 
mttsj go, and ultimately be replaced by 
natural and consequently better meth
ods. Political, religious and social 
systems have ever been at war with 
nature,.and so when men like Dr. Wat
kins Inaugurate a new system of alle
viating the many and complicated dis
eases of humanity, they are opposed by 
individuals educated in tbe mildewed, 
rusted grooves of custom.

Nature's laws must be studied and 
obeyed in order to obtain health sod 
happiness. Health consists In gather
ing all the-elements making strength 
and assimilating them. All material 
life is dependent upon the ability of tbe 
bodily organs- to adapt the various ele
ments of strength to their proper and 
legitimate .use. The vast field of na
ture Is subject to laws and Submits to. 
no forms or customs that thwart them 
without' punishment—pain. Every dic
tum of creeds or customs, from priests, 
lawyer's, or doctors, contrary to the 
goddess of natural law brings severe 
penalties on those transgressing. .This 
holds good, in all social, political and 
.religious life. , '

Nothing IS more important than uat-

TO GERMAN SPIRITUALISTS.
About the middle of October 1 intend 

to commence the publication of a Ger
man Spiritual newspaper and would 
request all German-American Spiritual
ists or Investigators to send me tlieir 
name and address and the names of 
tlieir friends, who are favorable to this 
grand light and truth-bringing cause of 
Spiritualism, so that I can send them 
sample copies of my paper.. Please ad
dress to M. O. Gentzke, West Point, 
Nebraska.

Publisher of Nebraska Volksblatt and

Valuable Books and Pamphlets.
We have on hand a limited number of 

copies of the various writings and lec
tures of Mrs. Marla M. King, whose 
name ranks high In the list of Spiritual
ist authors, for profundity in philo
sophic thought, Her elucidations of va
rious questions pertaining, to the scienpe 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, las’jyhjlj’ 
as the related field of natural science, 
are truly remarkable for tpelr depth and 
clearness. These books and pamphlets 
constitute of themselves a noble Spirit
ual library, of sufficient intrinsic value 
to worthily engage the study and 
thought of the wisest students in spir
itual science. ’

Although slightly shop-worn, they are 
in good condition, and we offer them at 
reduced rates, as follows:

Tho Principles of Nature, as Discov
ered in tbe Development and Structure 
of the Universe. Material and Spiritual 
Magnetic Forces. Laws of Spiritual 
Manifestations and Mediumship. Spir
itual Planes and Spheres. Given iuspl- 
ratioually, by Mrs. Marla M. King.' In 
three volumes, 8vo. A remarkable 
work; among the greatest In the liter
ature of Spiritualism. Price reduced 
from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume.' Post-' 
age 12 cents.

PAMPHLETS.
The Spiritual Philosophy versus Di

abolism. Two lectures by Mrs. Marla 
M. King. Price reduced from 25 cents to 
20 cents.

Mediumship. A chapter of Expert
ciices. By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price 
10 cents.

God the Father, and the Man the Im
age of God. Two lectures. By Mrs. 
Marla M. King. Price reduced from 25 
cents to 20 cents.

What Is Spiritualism? and Shall Spir
itualists Have a Creed? Two lectures. 
By Mrs. Marla M. King. Price re
duced from 25 cents to 20 cents. . _

Social Evils: Their Causes and Cure. 
By Mrs. Maria M. King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

Tlie Brotherhood of Man, and What 
Follows from It. Two lectures. By 
Mrs. Maria M.- -King. Price reduced 
from 25 cents to 20 cents.

DRS. PEE$EE^£ BURROUGHS 
are meeting wkhumarvtlpus success In treating al) 
chronic eases, Ti|$r psrt'HIC POWERS used along 
with the valuabl&jnedioJ^cB recently brought by Dr. 
Peebles from Incua, ena^e them to work wondrous > 
cures. -

- DK. J./A. BURROUGHS.
Thousands of Ustlmo^jals written‘voluntarily by 

grateful -People whose ^ise# Dn'Burroughs has diag
nosed In uie past few y.efti'^ with unerring and absolute 
accuracy, Is sntficlpnt prootthtu the fruits of hIn psy
chic powers arc of the beat. The thousands of others 
whose pains have ,Veen alleviated by tis presence, by 
his soothing, kindly touch or Uy the holdlug of a paper 
that lie has■ magnetized,^d. who have written the 
auoat^ojiOUiuK uud heartfelt thanks is proof ;PpwUY<\. 
dmcehic^DugnetkiJLrHHngJnflnencWu’nfdh tomcTrom 
the saints and ministering angel b are'hlB. ,

T CURF GUARANTEED ' 
lu every caso that Drs.* Peebles & Burroughs pro- 
nuuneb curable. They b^ve well-equipned offices aud ■ 
facilities to treat all chronic cases referred to them. 
They do not take more business than they can attend 
to;.but etch case is giveu the doctors’ pe)8-mai atten
tion. Write, fi r a free diagnosis of your case and see , 
with what gbsolute correctness they will rend your 
case.. fiend name, ago, *ex and one leading symptom.

ADDRESS •

Urs. Peebles & Burroughs,
POST OFFICE BOX 177, 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

duty I owe to you and your guides to 
acknowledge the benefit which I re
ceived from your treatment. For three 
years 1 was a great sufferer from fe
male troubles, asthma, heart disease, 
rheumatism aud from bud blood. I had 
doctored with Ilie best physicians hero 
and elsewhere. 1 was given up several 
times to die—all said I could uot get 
well. I lost all hope, had suffered so 
much. Due day a friend called and 
gave me one of your circulars, told me 
of a neighbor who had been cured by 
your treatment, and wanted me to send 
to you for a diagnosis, which I did. 
You told me so accurately my condition 
that I sent for treatment. After four 
mouths I felt so well I stopped taking 
the remedies to see if the old trouble 
would return, but 1 still continue to 
gain in health. It is over a year now 
since I took your remedies; lam feel
ing well; thanks to you and your baud. 
I give this testimonial cheerfully as a 
duty to suffering buniauily; hope it 
may be the means of Inducing others to 
try your treatment uud be cured as I 
have been.

May you be spared long in this good 
cause, is tho prayer of your grateful 
patient and friend,

Los Gatos, Cal. _
P. S.—I forgot to state that I am here 

for a few we<*ks visiting mv sister. 1 
lived hi Rutherford, Napa County. Cnl„ 
when I took your treatment—M.‘ E. W.

If you nre In ill health, send three 
2-ccnt stamps, age, sex, lock of hair, 
and one leading symptom, and she will 
diagnose your case free. Address Mi's. 
Dr. Dobson-Harker, Box 132, San Jose, 
California.

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D.,
Cleveland, O.

Homeopathic Treatment compounded clahvoyantly 
for each case, fiend name, age. sex, Jeadl) g ayinp- 
toms for FBEE DIAGNOSIS AND “METHODS OE 
CUKE." II.D. Barrett, Prest, N. S. A. and all endurae

153 Cedar Ave.

Occult Forces:
A wonderful book contain I

Intense Interest to all who desire in any way to bendit 
'..A »‘m«dil)^ 11 Me, a munel of condensed thought 
H.J^f I FUt ^.^ pointing a tu-w way to success inah 
Sdn UU,tnK° tl“Wb the mastery of subtile turves.
* t’D’P V'/Ur latent power.- and accomplish what 

xkhiiu otherwise tv hnp<»albk*. This knowledge not 
only increases permiud biilurnw but fordth* one 
?*•* “U d««W«M mid unprincipled pri son.-..

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER,
Bv H.thkE. Hel.L. ThlH.v rljbt of Mix IIuH'k 

BweoieM souga, adapred ,„ popular uiuatc. tor (hr u,0 
of coogrUKMlvm. circle, aud fuiulllei. Price |, cent, 
or l, per bundled. For sale nt (tils oUcc.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE

Please Address
Letters of a purely literary or personal 
diameter to Dr. J. M. Peebles, Indian
apolis, Ind. All letters pertaining to 
medical matters, diagnosing, prescrib
ing, psychic treatment, etc., etc., address 
to Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Box 177,

DR. W. 0. COFFEE.
- THE-

OCCULIST AND AURIST,
At Joliet, Ill.,

Who is creating such a sensation with 
his new

CURE FOR DEAFNESS.
Crowds of people from al) sections of 

tho country arc going to Joliet and being 
cured. He is

Treating 1OO People a Day, 
and answering 100 letters a day. His 
prescription is not a secret, and will bo 
sent to any one suffering from Deafness 
and Head Noises, who write him inclos-

“The Woman's Bible. Part I. The 
Pentateuch. Comments on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contact between tbe 
thoughts of these brave women and the 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship aud fearless 
adherence to the right, characterize 
this very Interesting effort of some of 
the brightest minds of to-day. For sale 
at this office. Price 50 cents.

“Voltaire’s Romances.” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price $1.50.- For sale 
at this office. ■

"Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given .by Plato as veritable history. 
It is Intensely Interesting. Price," $2.
>. ‘The Universe.” Wliat Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of the Earth. 
T'be Beginning of Life. -Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. -' What the "Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L, M. Rose. Contains.71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at this office.

DR. SYKES’ SURE CURE FOR CA
TARRH ,

has been before the people for over a 
quarter of a century, and is still going. 
Is both a local and constitutional treat
ment and gives almost universal satis
faction. for the beneflt of the readers 
of Tlie Progressive Thinker will say, 
there never has been a person connect
ed with the ownership, office or labora
tory, but whom believes in spirit pres
ence and assistance. Send for 64 page

FREE 1
One month's, treatment and an 8-oz. 

package of my wonderful Magnetized 
Compound for the eyes and entire sys
tem. It is working wonders for iiu- 
mnniiy! Sent postpaid for 10 cents in

TESTIMONIAL. ,
B. F. Toole—Dear Brother:—I re

ceived the Melted Pebble Spectacles; 
they fit my eyes perfectly." Your Mag
netized Compound and Spirit Varma's 
treatment has accomplished Wonders 
for me. It has. strengthened my left 
eye that I had never seen with so that 
I can-now see with It. With best 
wishes for your health and prosperity;

. Yours fraternally, . . ■
: / SUSAN M. BRADY.

• 1501 India St, San'Diego, Cal. ~

; “Human Culture and Cure, .Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and. Social Up
building." By 'E. D. Babbitt, it D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant .volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, eta Price, cloth,-75c.

sale at .this office- . .7

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied In this vo}ume, in which ques
tions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship aud de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

"Origin and Antiquity of Man." By 
Hudson Tuttle. A masterly philosoph
ical work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, $1. •. For sale at this 
office.

"Bible and Church Degrade Woman.” 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on The Effect of 
Woman Suffrage -on Questions of Mor
als and Religion;:The Degraded Status 
of Woman, in tlie-Bible; The Christian 
Church aud Woman; -written In Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual treneliant style. For 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.

"History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churclily 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness a .and murderous ma
lignity of tlieI “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely-paralleled in all the world’s 
records of- inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office; and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

“The Bridge 'Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judsan. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing! tjielr physical bodies 
and their physical bodies with 
universal nature mud their souls with 
the higher intelligences; to come into 
closer connection with the purer realms 
of the Splrit-W<*li It is written in the 
sweet splrituairtone that characterizes 
all of Miss JjidSnn’s literary works. 
Price, cloth, $1 jp$pef, 75 cents.

“Tbe Dead Mair's* Message,” an occult 
romance by. Floi-enee Manyat The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult .science 
have preparedherto write this romance, 
.which will.be found laden with gems 
picked up in the’ course of her investi
gation aud studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office. . . .
• “The Religion of Humanity, a Philos
ophy of Life.” By J; Leon Benwell. 
An interesting aid thoughtful pamph-. 
let. Price 15 cents. For sale at this 
office. - • ' •

“Progression; or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.” “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in
terest- of - spiritual science,. by Michael 
Faraday. ■ Price 15 cents. .For sale at 
♦his office

-----------o-----------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain tbe vast ar
ray of facts hi lu tlpld uf research by referring them 
to a common cause, and from them iirisc to the laws 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge of tbe 

laws of the world, belief in the divinity of mau and 
Ms el ernai progress toward perfect Ion Is the fouuda- 
Hou of this book. Price, #1.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Jn this story the scenes arc laid on earth, and lu Hie 

spirit-world prcMmttng the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beluga. All questions which 
arise ou that subject arc answered. Price 50 ccuts.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Lawn of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Spir
itualism,” Price, II,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT-WORLD.
English edition. Price, #1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and discoveries 

and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sul> 
jccu English edition. Price, *1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 

THE SACRED HEART. ‘
This book was written for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal in its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
Price. 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological $>tory of evangel Nation 

and free thought. It Is to Protestantism what “The 
Secrets of the Convent" U to Catholicism. Price. 30 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Invettlgwe.' How tn Vonn circles, and de- 

vclon and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract tor 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; too for $1.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Hood Tunic. . This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and eome of the most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pagci, beautifully bound. Price, SI.

. THE LYCEUM GUIDE,
Tor the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum. a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cento; by tho dozen, 40 cento, Express 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of the ’ Angell 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Hood Tuttle. 
Price, 23 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
- Berlin Heights, Ohio.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shlrleyville. Mass., and bln bond of powerful 
ancieut spirits are effecting the most wonderful 
cures (hat have been recorded and are so acknowl
edged. By bis clear knowledge of your diseases, 
aided by hb marvelous spirit forces combined 
with his magnetic remedies, will convince the most 
skeptical of hH wonderful power to heal the flick. 
Try him. Send him sex. age. name, lock of hair, 
and four 2-cent stamps, and lift will send a diagnosis 
of your case free. He doesn't want any leading 
symptoms. Address DR. J H. LOUCKS, Shirlryvllle. 
Massa ch use ns. 4J4(f

INVALIDS-
J/L HO WILL SEND POUR CENTS IN 
V r stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet and adytea mato curs themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card* 
ington. Ohio tf

Dn rou want a sclf-susta'n’ng wlHr, fo.iiMfrd <n 
the basic prim-lples of tbe splrluul phlhL«onbyj 
TOUhavc It In THE PKOGKESHiVE LYUM M.

It furnished a bji PDi of evolution bv iuierusl 
growth; not Um old mp and pitcher Su nd-y nmook

It hu something to ImcreM rn I advance every mein, 
bcr. and thote aliuaie most avthe Hi teaching a;« 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEVM GT IDF. gives eiery detail needed 

nreneeHveoigiinY.titLm, aud fur conduct lug the 
81 ch ly when cBtublMicd

It has Gulden cimlu Ktyha ion;; Hr prettiest >on *a 
andiuurlc; ch >rul rehp< uses; n M«rvl<*c for a Bund 
of Mercy: caihtlmlo; ho* to make Un* badge> 
Hugs and banners; hiMrvliing exercises. mH hi- 
nru. ilunj in cundiutmg the csmises, with par- 
Immeutary rules, etc.

Many Spirituals# living In KoUiI-m, hive formed 
lyceum* iu their own fumlho; <t!icrs haw banded, 
two or three famlks mg-Hier. while large a wicnc* 
bare organized on the ly<c um platform. mid found 
great iutereM in thU mH-Iil-ii m live method.

Do not wnh for a "nilskhtUHiy " to cume to your #*■ 
Meaner, but take hold of the matter youn-eli. pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, aud commence with the 
fewer immy y<m find Intercool.

Mr*. Emma Rood Tunic uuldrc-s. Berlin Heights', 
Ohio; will answer ali questions pci mining u ly- 
emm work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE la TO rents, pm;, 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 vents each, by etprc«\ 
charges paid by tccelver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
’’’ BERLIN HEIGHTS, <>.

FRED. P. EVANS 
Of San Francisco, California, 

The World-Famed Medium for Indo* 
pendent Slate-Writing, 

Malone. N.Y.
N. R. - Mr. Evnnfl will be hi Mahnir abmn 6mr week* 

and then guts to Boston, Mus*., on a twu hdmkIiF rib

PSVCBOMETKY -CONSULT WITH PROF. A. B.
SEVERANCE In all matters pertaining to practi

cal life, and your spirit friends. Send lock of hair, 
or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer three 
questions free of chHTgc. Send for circulars. Ad- 
drew* North Chicago, Illinois. 398tf

WTO BA TP chemistry OF LIFEIV JL/2V11U AND GOOD HEALTH.
Send lock of hair, state age, sex, whether married 

or single, and two lending pains, with three 2-cent 
stamps for free diagnosis to
• DR. J. H. RANDALL,
Also for particularfl to get a Medical Education ami 
degree of M. D- from
Independent Medical College People's IhsH- 

Kite, Chi agof III,

TAPEWOBM BEtfOVED ENTIHE OP, NO 
charge. Address D. B. COUKCHAIKE, Port 

Clinton, Ohio. ut

MttS.JKN’XIE CKOSSE, THE l^YCHIC READER 
and Medical Medium. Uns removed to 71 Irving 

Place. Brooklyn. N. Y. Life reading by mall el: six 
questions 50&, She will give sittings daily for all the 
affairs of life. Satisfaction klvcn or money refunded.

407

MIS. L. PACKER. 39W STATE ST.; CHICAGO,
III. ClRtn-oj-nut, p.rehometry, business medium. 

Three reasonable questions answered by mall, with 
stamp, 23 cents. ’ ’ 407

RUPTURE""" “':'-’~ IBwa ■ WlBfcbox W. SmlUnlllc, N.
4<‘l ISC BOW

DKS BRIGGS A ST OMJj: PSY( ll<)MKTRIST
2,1H Eastern ate ( lurhumll. <J . for tier tHngiKwi* 

s-nd :o k<»t hair and 2 cent stamp. Life trading*; 
Si ’«». unit bttu«|>* Lite reading, btuiuev* wh h e., t, . 
12-W. 4 m
rilJUMAN PROGRESS ANT”s’HIUTr \L AT 

raiment" to an lu-tni -the uvatur that win he 
of Int' ien to all mIiu reek nnd dclveco imd (he hid
den truths of life. Prlee y> ru. VKIEl.BVi HANAN, 
34 Wali on Place. Chicago 410

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN VOVK OWN 
home. Will send a pamphlet ghlug hotructiout. 

delineate your phases of medlumahip. and n spiritual 
song-book. AU for 25 cents. Address Mrs J. A. Bliss, 
Sau Oleg *. Cali. UmcGeneral Delivery. 42b

rfHEi
DEAF

I. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY* 
X. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
S. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. J 
4. TfHRyCK OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? ] 
The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesua , •
- Iu thia volume the Jews are clearly thown not to 
hare been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea ft traced to the Bsc- 
Wan Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and Its history Is 
outlined, following tbe waves of emigration, until it is 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero,
at Alexandria, In Egyph soon after tbe commencement 
of tbe Ctrlutlan era. :

Tho book demonstrates that Christianity sjia its ceil 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole System Is based 
on fraud, falsehood.’ forgery, fear and force; and that 
Ito rites, ceremonials, dogmas and Superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the record! of the past; Its facta are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per* 
son can read It without IiMtuctlhn and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with the author on 
otherwise. For sale at tUtsufflce, .

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS'
By Editor of tbe National with Preface imd Kotei 

by Peter Ecklcr. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thoma* Clio Rickman, 

fc(£uUrai“S;per-B(^ ~%™^%3K£ ffchimiM' Ctt?ore°’!Brt*wn s™ff iThl^pST'^^ ^’^i^S
author. A most valuable publication to circulate rrIen4i m Europe and America. Cloth. 75 cents. • A”™**- m« ■= <’“«•. *«*«« “■
vnoflE Ctrl ition people- Price 15 centv . 4 amca.
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